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FORTY-FIFTH YEAR.e =à
MBS. MAYBRICK’S DESIR».

Paris, July 30.—Baron*;» Da Roques 
and her daughter, Mrs. Maybrlek, earn, 
plain bitterly of the peraleleed effort» 
of the press to obtain information con
cerning their movements, which they art 
determined not to give. Thtf baroness 
has written the Rtiaslan ambassador 
from Rouen saying that privacy Is the 
only thing she and .her daughter dealrs 
and Imploring for protection against In
quisitive reporters.

LONG DISTANCE SIGNAL*.
Redding, Cal., July 80.-It Is believed 

that the question of whether thé sum
mit of Mount Hood, In Oregon, and 
Mount Shasta, In this state, are visible 
from each other will be determined 
Monday next through the effort» «f the 
Portland Maanmns. Thirteen members 
of that organisation arrived In Bisson 
from Portland today prepared to climb 
Mount Shasta and prepare for experi
ments Monday. Sun flashes will be
throughout1 Monday “aftsrnoou0 .29,~^.JaDk containing la conducting the Japanese operations information of the taU of Port Arthur
htAVtto crowd oe Moent 1Sh**.^3ii thlrty retu**ee from Port Arthur, who ingwrson. t was, received In this manner.

Sr.sraiar?sSSHF " “ fiStS* KTS.15 •««uaawWAwJbsa thTü'r Saruas-SsTsms'j&’HS’&zïs.’îmj!aslire tivo mîLra’Vj îfüot^they f0*; tha* exceedlnBly heavy fighting by Shanghai, July 29.-T telegram re- faptï^! ‘‘f ®r?,tish fleet « return- 
will wait until 0:46 o'clock, and set off ,nd 40,1 ®eo- t0 the east and north- ceived here from Wdfciwei confirms , , ..
ton pounds of red fire, In the hope «»8t of Port Arthur, occurred on Tues-" other telegrains recelvti here today anme goirre « theP desMtîh°mfw,m
that It Will be seen on Shastk's sum- day, Wednesday and Thursday of this Arthur6h»e‘°b<»n ragtuSd* The Web Shanghai reporting a Welhaîwei rumor

week and they express belief that a haiwel telegram says also that the Brit- îhaî Çort Arthur has fallen. The onlygeneral assault was begun on Thuro- ish Iteet. Iriücb “as bèS cruleiïg.wUI *3* fS,r„3! r=p0‘LkDOW° her? ia «ml
day. They say that this bombardment >"ive there tomorrow. . Arthur^ British bW^ty, w°iï
was the heaviest experienced since the ________ ■ evacuate Welhaiwei, and the Inference
beginning of the siege and the Russian Is (hat the British fleet is returning toforts made very little reply to the Ja- At Welhaiwei there is* British wire- Welhaiwei to remove the stores* etc
pnnese fire. These foreigners confirm less telegraph station, and the British from that place. C''
previous reports of the serious condi- warships are equipped with the means Not much credence Is attached for
«on Of the Japanese fleet. Field of communication. If U possible that the moment to the Welhaiwei renort
Marshal Oneamn, accompanied by his Welhaiwei has been wireless. com- though similar rumors ara flooding the staff, left Port Dalny on Tuesday. He municatlon with the fleet and that the continent. 8
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DOOMED PORT ARTHUR
STANDS FEARFUL ORDEAL

ON VERGE OF REVOLT.
Honduras la. Again Ready for Its Peri

odical Outbreak.
Peabody’s 

" Statement

»

26.—The British govern- 
energetic action in the 

lug of the British eteam- 
mander by the Vladivo- 

All information receiv- 
nment tends to establish 
Ind a belief that an out- 
xrmmitted for which no 
i international law. 
of the feelings of the 
night that all the mem- 
aet are in accord regard- 
fa of the inviolability of 
shipping as well as upon 
it a neutral ship cannot 
ren if carrying contra-

VtihcôTuverj Mobile,, Ala., July 30.—Officers and 
pasesngers of the fruit steamer Hele
na, from Puerto Cortes, say that 
Spanish Honduras is on the verge of 
another revolution. President Bonilla 
is malntanllng martial law despite the 
fact that congress Is in session. He 
is said to have placed dynamite g 
the highest elevations commanding tne 
approaches to Tegucigalpa, which has 
had the effect, it is believed, of holding 
the turbulent element In check thus far. 
He has no men it is said, to man the guns.

—--------ro-----------
NO NEWS OF PORT ARTHUR.

Coroner’s Jury Charges Dr. Tel
ford With Causing Ml»» 

Sowell’s Death.
Head of Colorado Executive 

Shews True Inwardness of i 
Affairs.

-m— uns on

For Three Days the Japanese Forces Pour Shot and Shell 
Into the Fortress And Its Capitulation Momentarily 

Expected—Garrison Flow on Short Rations.

Street Ends Case Decided la 
Favor of the C. P. R. by 

Justice Duff.
Plea of Misera Federation Not 

Borne Out by the 
Feels.

rhich will be made upon 
rernment will include 
the owners of the ship 

•s of the goods on board 
mander, an apology for 
e Russian cruisers and 
at instructions be given 
mt a repetition of such 

• I *4 
owners are up in arms 

which shipping is now, 
bombarding the govern- 

sentations looking to the 
tion of their interests.
>n March 3rd published 
municated to the British Vv 
rovernment,. setting forth/- 
he subject of captured 
ating various exception- % 

[which a commander of 
er would be entitled to 
aptured vessel after tak- 

passengers and papers.
Is had been in existence 
it is believed that Lord 
hot protest against them 
L The newspapers this 
pe, counsel patience, es- 
lussian government must 
mtend with. A majority 
I papers, nowever. print 
angry strain on the fur- 
tizures by the Russians 
| the release of the Ma-

St. Petersburg, July 31.—At 12:30 a. 
m. the general staff announced that 
there was no news from Port Arthur 
and no, reason to credit the report that 
it, had fallen. It was nointed out thht 
it had fallen* It was pointed 
out that no official news had been 
received from Port Arthur this week, 
and since the occupancy of Yinkow by 
the Japanese nothing from the front 
was likely to reach Mukden, and there 
be given out by Viceroy Alexieff. There 
is no official confirmation of the report 
of the sinking of a cruiser and a itun-

Sir Wm. Van Home Paya-Elylng 
Visit to the Termln»r

Lr
Union’s Declaration of War Was 

Met by Actual Teste of 
Warfare. ... .

City.

From Oar Owe Cerrasponrseee.
Denver, July 30.—Governor Peabody

pfÆeiiroa^8dlaXgiDXafa-
bor troubles in Colorado. He refutes 
the contention that the strike inaugu
rated by the international federation of 
miners at the ore reduction works in 
Colorado City was called because of 
fm lure of (be legislature to enact an 
eight hour law, pointing out that it 
was called on February 14th, five or 
six weeks before the adjournment of 
the législature, which then had under 
consideration an eight hour law. Later 
* sympathetic strike was declared by 
the federation at Cripple Creek 
o® the ore supply of the mills.

Governor Peabody goes into the his
tory of the Western Federation of 
Aimers, which he declares has been re
plete with assaults, outrages and mur- 
Oers. In affording refuge to men who 
desired to work, the governor explains: 
*lt became necessary in my judgment 

to confine certain men in military guard 
houses as one of the safest and most 
expeditious methods of restoring order. 
It was loudly proclaimed that this was 
without authority of law. The nues- 
tion was submitted to the Supreme 
Court and the action of the militia in 

«i. T , , this respect fully sustained. It is aOttawa, July 30. A warning to Can- useful and necessary power and the
ndmu sealers is contained in a cable I class that should dread its order is
despatch from the colonial secretary to not numerous. The general policy our- 
tiis .Excellency, dated London, July 21.1 sued in Cripple Creek was followed Init says that M. M. S. Algerine is about ; other paris of the statT esSi^ »
to leave Hakodate, Japan, to patrol the j the Telluride district where the ex vicinity of the Russian seal islands, and, I cesses and crimes of- the^federttim 
by arrangement with the Russian ?ov- had been stllî more inhuman eUJ0rCe provisions other'district and the rti^
dére-ln-couuciî, ^^^ritohlM| tNro^Üd ^‘‘tioop^^thd^^when 
0“ ^he^prohibhedrronereiyiSg ‘"«side 1 hdyD?mite outrage was committed
?h. thrÆbi^tt.,°?4y lyv^el°Œ I atti?'"6 6*^
be** justifiablea“inteBrritiehalco«t“8 The ' fo^boS’^e^ PffCe8 the res.p0D!i¥uty
ing*?1 gunlmat®to*prCTent ‘^Æing^bÿ ^at sSded^l

gsrvttaf xsl*# : èoaB5Bvl%jaEF E
: » yriiUiraE-ïSsSSTÆ 

, 11 «ïï» s.‘t~‘â,szs-' ssi, r;„ ■ E;
• •••••••••••»••••••••••••# will *ak parliament at its dispersed them.**

_ < ...torO* at i . next #esri<»Jor a ^ardrcelromher hus- Governor Peabody denies the charge-

at Vladl- Members of the commission on the have had to deal with all organisation 
construction -of the Grand Trunk Pa- which has hq counterpart in" this coun- 
citic and the principal members of the try. I ta official proclamation, fuU of 

-staff will be appointed immediately at- defiance and challenges, issued from 
1er the close of the session. The gov- them to me, has amounted, as has been 
ernment make -a suspicious move at this said, to a declaration af war. 
particular juncture by passing an order- “I have met their action with a 
lucOunci! amending aection 10 of the Doue too strong for the outlawry _ 
regulations respecting Dominion lands called upon to oppose. But, through it 
within the railway bolt so as to permit sü- I have had but one object, and 
of homestead entries for an area of, tiiat was to show the people of Color- 
eighty acres or less on payment. This ado that the laws would be upheld, that 
is made retroactive so that parties hold- * criminal organisation cannot dictate 
ing entries of this size will get a re- the policy off this administration, and 
fund of five dollars. that everywhere within the borders of

It is said that further supplemental Colorado property shall be 
les amounting to four millions will be labor shall be free." 
brought down.

Vancouver, July «O.-After *tlug 
two days the coroner's jury who were 
Inquiring Into the death of Misa Hat
tie BowelU daughter of Collector of 
4 ustorna X. M. Rowell and grand
daughter of Senator Sir Mackenal#
Rowell, rendered the following verdict 
this evening:

“That the deceased Miss Hattie Bow- 
ell came to bvr death as jjio result of 
Ï." 8?*™®“ performed on her by Dr.

Telford, nud we strongly condemn 
the action of thoso who advised a young 
girl, such as deceased was, to have such 
an operation performed."

The evidence taken by the Jury aaao- 
ciates the name of A. Metier* with 
the case. After the death of Misa 

McHarg left the city, and is 
aald to be In Seattle. Dr. Telford was 
arrested In the court room Immediately 
after the rendering of the verdict.

The two men, McDonald and Hogan, 
have been committed for trial on the 
charge of holding up Billy Quann, the 
bookmaker, when coming from the 
Hastings races July 1st, and robbing 
him of 37,000. The chief evidence the 
twist two days has been given by those

op on tm » tilling It happened, constituting tne new Russian comims-
?* loe»I Interest was de- «Ion to the world's fair, arrived tojavSf aj? spsnss gf-jt r;,.vsrsas: - - "*-»>

it: sss-rJ»*A- •“tc-WSS’-âP ■“"■s frus-nî
fV"» fci is?1- as «£îiôu ’2ïï?uiri •“!- 'Ve llfe' but he paid UOy attentiSi row igjaftPStSsi: ïæ
.i fi rsÆV srfSSii s5Sli2af6,*iA*iTi8* wis sîtssiî ,mi.

—SK .'SLE^ar%g?VBap-1 'i&S'Jl’LÏ
Srtk to 8t*TMton <be can- I*, evidently thougSt tt weifTsSR i don morning newspapers,
11i ~ ^^*****^,eof°th^t^|^,areC«Bthe!•••*••••••••••••••••••

shot ami killed ids wife while she was '?atte,r of f 1,1,1 Von Flehve helped 
asleep. Cordwvll then shot himself 4m,rlol,u newspapers. He removed through the head dying Instantly, jenl- \\4e? M^Tap0t^“'5;
ousy is given ns the cause, A’™? Mr: Stone and Mr. Thompson of-------- v V ie Associated Vresa, called on him at

NO CONFIRMATION , ,e beginning of the war he agreed to___ 1 let the American correspondents copy
London. July 20,—(Midnight)—Vn to ?i the war bulletins as they came to 

tills hour, the Japanese legation has re- Rovernment. Previously they could 
ceived no news Indicating the fall of not ,eL Ib*™ »t nil. It Is principally as Port Arthur. * r ‘ * ««"H of Von Plehve’s act that Amcr-

Washington. July 20.—The Slwn.ahni ‘fan newspaper renders get the St. Pc- 
Iiespateh reporting" the fall of Port*Ar- teJrhïïE,Jîîî despatches.1
thur was eomuinnleated to the -Japanese . ^ eommissloners ray they will ----
minister here. Up to this time how- I?enee bistalllng the Russian exhibit at 
ever, no official report on this subject lïH7°ndl fal5 ,omorrovc. Paintings 
has been received at the legation. * { jbe Caar and Count Tolstoi are in-

!
mit. host on July 28th.o-i

In Defence of 
Dead Statesman

Warning Given to 
Canadian Sealers

0
Russian Commissioners at 8t, 

Louis Pialse Work of 
Von Plehve,

to cutDominion Government Receives 
Notice of Patrol In Russian 

Waters.The Evil Genius 
Of His Couotr>

THE R0VAL W
NEWS IN BRIEF

The Seized ar d
ft-

Sunken Steameis Another Foursays: “We do not wish 
government >n the deli- 

[s, but the ministers 
hat the temper of the 
1 Where is the Medi- 
pd the China squadron ? 
b of keeping a navy if 
Ejected to such indignl-

He Aided Americans By Having 
Censorship on Despatches 

Removed.

Millions Will Be 
Asked In Additional 

Supplementary.Steamer Peerless Starts on Her 
Malden Voygtie—The 

Markets.
Little Surprise Is Felt In Great 

Britain at Von Plevhe’s 
Assassination.

Arabia From Portland Enters 
Vladlvostoek With a 

Prize Crew. From Our Own Correspondent.
‘ost declares that “peace 
«served by being afraid 
s the plain English of 
omplications-” 
be Daily Telegraph the 
g a satisfactory settle- 
la is due to the tragic 
ing of the Knight Oom- 
t has reason to believe, 
torpedo and which has 
different from those re

fs of the volunteer fleet. 
Ill’s correspondent says 
it Suez that Jap 
(rived in te» Red sea. 
t the British steamer 
1er by kussian cruisers 
discussed at a meeting 
day, held at the foreign

From Our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, July 30.—Messrs.

■Meyers and Preston’s new tug Peer
less, left this rooming on her maiden 
trip up the coast. She Is hardly finish
ed, but the proa of work would not 
allow her to remain at the dock for the 
extra coat of paint akti other minor
fixings. The new boat is a very staunch i o. . —v - , . .craft, one hundred an*.twenty feet In 1 8,1 Petersburg, July 28.—A brief re-
leuçth with a twenty-foot beam. Her *a" «<;efv«d, l*y the Emperor to-
engiues are 10x17x23 with a twenty- i da-v f.rom } ice-Admiral Skrydloff an-
luch stroke and a working capacity of noauci°g the arrival of the German 
180 pounds. She is much more roomy 
than the ordinary tugboat and all the , 
ceilings aboard are built purposely high 2

^rcoM'M6 STpL" : Japs Lose More Warships •
W. Somerville, formerly of the B. S. M., • „ „ . ----- •
tug Vulcan, ie in command. • Chefoo, July 29.—Refugees who •

The market yesterday was fairly well • have arrived here from Port Ar- • 
attended. Quite a number of the farm- I thur **7 that the Japanese lost a •

: era, however, were absent owing to the 2 cruiser and gunboat last Thura- 
i fact that they are still they with their • day night a» a result of striking 
hay. Priées were steady In nearly all • mines, 
quarters end the only marked cha 
was In the egg diviskuL where 
whotoeak quotations dtfflped a point-or 
two from 30 cents per doaen.

The Dairymen’s and Live Stock As-’ steamer Arabia, captured by 
sedation will hold their annual meet- sian cruiser Grombol July 22,
Ing in the City hall on Tfiesdtoy after- vostock. The report says : "The pren* 
noon, August 2nd. The meeting will ence of the Arabia’s manifest of cargo 
be called to order at 2 o'clock and, it declared by the imperial government to 
Is expected, that the attendance of constitute contraband, compelled Ad- 
stock breeders from all parts of the mirai Jessen to send the vessel 
province will be large. Vladlvostoek as being the nearest Rus-

The Olivet Baptist choir held a trolley sian port in Order that the matter 
party to English bay, Vancouver, last might be examined by the local prise 
evening. The affair was largely patron- court.”

Although the steamer Arabia has ar
rived at vladlvostoek, the report of the 
commander of the Vladlvostoek squad
ron has not yet been received and the 
foreign office lias done nothing further 
thau reply to the United States, whose 
communication yesterday, it has trans
pired, was only in the nature of a 
presentation of facts regarding the 
cliaracter of the cargo declared by the 
Portland Steamship Company.

In regard to the British 
Kuiglit Commander's ease, the corre
spondent of the Associated Press learns 
in an authoritative quarter that Russia 
is inclined to insist upon her right to 
sink a neutral vessel carrying contra
band under the circumstances set forth 
in the naval rules governing the treat
ment of prises, while admitting that it 
lit 'cannot "be established • before the 
prise court that the ship was a legal 
prize, Russia is amenable in the fullest 
degree to damages,

Washington. July 29.—W. Mynderz, 
a New York attorney, representing some 
of the cargo owners of the steamer 
Knight Commander, sunk by the Rus
sian Vladlvostoek squadron, called at 
the state department today and had a 
short conference with Solicitor Penfield 
respecting t formal presentation to the 
Russian government of the claims of 
these owners for, the destroyed cargo. 
It was arranged that a written brief i 
should be submitted later on embody- 

points sought to be made 
It is clear to the officials 

the rules which 
down for her 

own government respecting the sinking 
of neutral ships, the practice, opposed 
as it is to all modern principles of in
ternational law, cannot ne permitted by 
the United States government without 
a strenuous protest,

Journals at Same Time Express 
horror at Latest Political' 

Crime.

Russia Is Inclined to Insist on 
Right to Sink Neutral 

Vessels.
tt.

!

i
of terror

London, July 29.—The failure of the 
reactionary system in Russia, of which 
the murdered minister of the interior 
was a typical representative, is the lead-

tiff.
anese m

a ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
No Further News.

eeting Count Bencken- 
ian ambassador, was 
reign Secretary Laus- 
tsea in detail the opera* 
lian cruisers in connec- 
tral shipping, but as the 
had not been officially 

Russian 
of the

igovernment of 
Knight Com- 

ador was unable to 
to the foreign secre-

and I Iaslur
ing theme taken up by the qditoriale 
in this morning's newspapers, which 
comment with horror bn [his latest po
litical crime as a stain pu the pog< 
Russian History. Little surprise Is 
at the removal of a man who, although 
honest and able and well meaning, was 
regarded as the evil genius of his coun
try. The editorials generally extend the 
utmost sympathy to the Caar, who is 
surrounded with difficulties both 
home and abroad.

The Daily Telegraph says there Is no 
mistaking the meaning of the blow. The 
red spectre bas reappeared at an un
happy stage of Russian history, and the 
system of esardonr Is again threatened 
at its heart by an enemy destined, soon
er or later, to be more fatal than the 
enemy on the frontier. The wonder Is 
that Von Flehve has so long escaped 
Ills doom.

*

I
Etes has made enquiries 
Cnight Commander, but 
itish government is con
tins yet been taken by 

neut at Washington, 
ilomat said "to a repre- 
Associated Press today 
! unwise for the people 
or the United States to 
elusion that an act of 
rn had been committed 
er of the Vladlvostoek 
•old not spare the time 
ntraband from neutral 
, the former overboard, 
mpelled him to sink the 
[irevent her from carry- 
e Japanese government, 
timmauder had neutral 
heir owners would cer- 
tsated.
iorff, Russian ambnssa- 
ritain, has made it 
Ish foreign secretary, 
• that in this, or any 
t a like character, if 
done by Russian ships 
irnment -will make due

es of
felt

to policy 
I was

at
ised.

The first shoot for the prises offered 
by the officers of A and B companies, 
Oth D. Ç. O. R., took place at Central 
Park today. The matches are open only 
to members who never won prize money 
at a shoot.

coni-
secure and

o0
PUPILS FORCE THE 

TRUSTEES’ HANDS

WILL GO TO HONOLULU.
Washington, July 30.—Capt. Henry 

Ware Lyon has been selected to succeed 
Rear Admiral Terry in command of the 
naval station at Honolulu, in anticipa
tion ot> the latter’s retirement next De-

NO COAL STRIKE. NO QUARTER FOR
THE JAPANESE

is a grim portent," say* the Stan
dard, “and the best hope for Russia is 
tltat the warning may lie understood nud 

opportunity taken for a change of 
men and an altered policy In the high
est quarters,"

Extended accounts of Von Plehve’s ca
reer accompany the descriptions of his 
assassination. It la alleged that lie spent 
as much as 7,100,000 yearly in police 
measures for his personal protection. 
This is probably exaggerated, but it Is 
known that the expense of the secret 
service has greatly augmented under Iris 
reslme.

"ItPhiladelphia, July 29.—President G. 
F. Baer, of .the Reading and Jersey 
Central railroads, in an Interview today 
®n tire situation In the anthracite revlon 
raid: “There will be no coal strike. 
Notwithstanding all the talk and agi
tation It is not possible to got one up.”

steamer
the

cernber.

CHAMPION SCULLER.
Sydney, N. S. W., July 30.—George 

Towns, the holder of the title, easily de- 
■ fented "Dick" Tresidder, of Newcastle, 
N. W. S., on the Paramatta course to
day for the world’s sculling champion
ship and a purse of $5,QUO. Towns won 
by seven lengths. Time, 24.47 4-7 seconds.

Fines Asphalt Company Nine 
Millions and Seizes all Its

PfOirertj.

Bnoht Scholars at Nanaimo Pre
sent • Knotty Problem For 

Solution.

A Russian Journal Advocate» 
Application of Barbarisms 

to Modern War.
RELEASE NOT CONFIRMED,

St. Petersburg, July 80.—The foreign cot-e Is noble to confirm the 
report of the release of the German 
steamer Arabia, which was captured liv 
the Russian cruiser Qromoboi and 
. Hi arrived at Vladlvostoek yesterday.

hat is not all. If Ja- 
i the jealousy and sus
sions will be incurred 
I powers, with the ex- 
, for a time, will great
er naval forces in the 
111 be obliged to keep 
‘nd an addition to the 
60,000 tons will be in- 
er, the r«. ent paltry al- 
JO yen a year for lega- 

gnards and gendar- 
wlll be utterly insuffl- 
tenance of Japan’s po- 
• in Korea will necessi- 
V expenditure. Besides 
s in Liaotung will re- 
Itn the increase of the 

on the continent 
- arise. Thus, taking 
urgent and indispen- 
îarly expenditure, will 

XI millions, and new.
8 will have to be found, 
panese influence on the 
“>tlesa be accompanied 
ercial development, in- 
ugs, fisheries and ship- 
ice the national wealth 
□t the income of the 
no means increase at 
bus, if it is found diffi- 
face the war expenses, 
r will the difficulty be 
eople are now silent, 

arrass the government,
21 all criticism. But 
er many and loud will 
I of expectations not 
ad a lesson in.the war 
at end. Not till the 
the government think 

m finaoves. It was 
inclusion, Count Oku- 
vernment to take ad- 
lesson and not shirk 
ring the financial pro- 
onts the country, 
tighter Nicodemia was 

on her outward voy- 
reseued the derelict 

:er had an experienced 
i. Two days out from ^
fhfnktaPg8hrLnags8i£ff;
■ions of another big 

had the Nicodemia 
the vessel which was 
jf distress as she lay 
’ 38 north and longf- 
ie vessel proved to be 
isco whaler

1 '

current
i Port of Spain, Trinidad, July 29.— 
Ambrose Howard Garner, the former 
managing director of the New York and 
Bermuda Asphalt Company, who was 
recently appointed receiver of the 
parry as a result of the suit brought by 
President Castro, accompanied by At- 

Cilbarren arrived at

From Our Own Corre.uoud.ut,
Nanaimo, July 30.—The clever boys 

and girls of Principal Shaw’s room ' 
have presented the local board of school 
trustees with a knotty problem. For 
many moons Principal Hunter, of the 
High school, has been telling the trus
tees that he really must have another 
assistant, as he and his present staff 
of one were not equ*i to the task of 
teaching about halt a hundred young 
people nearly as many subjects. The 
trustee*, however,
“thought the present arrangement would 
do for this term anyway,* and the num- 
bera rose Utile by little and the work 
got more and more arduous and still 
nothing was done. Now, had the usual 
number of pupils passed the High school 
entrance examinations thle summer the 
total addition would not h*ve been 
many as a few would be sure to leave, 
and It le doubtful if Mr. Hunter would 
have got auy relief. When, however, 
nineteen of the pubUc school children 
passed out of a class of twenty-one, and 
came knocking at the High school's 
door eu masse, something had to be 
done, and the trustees accordingly 
it. Next term Nanaimo will have a 
three-room High school, which will oc
cupy the whole of the North Ward 

"ug, from which, room by room, 
hier pupils have gradually ousted 

the little ones. That accommodation, 
however, will be wanted egnln sooner 
or later for the primary grades, and 
then the real difficulty, “what shall we 
do with the High school ?" will crop 
up. it has been suggested thst now 
tnat the High school haa.expanded so 
much Nanaimo should have a suitable 
High school building Instead of being 
housed in any premises wlwch happen to 
be convenient. ■ The movement for a 
properly equipped Institution will pro
bably take definite shape shortly.

A pigeon which had been sold 
man in Montana and sent aafely to 

returned a day i 
ome at Northfleld.

Moscow, July 30.—The Moscow Ga
lette urges Russian commanders in the 
r ar East not to give any quarter to 
the Japanese in battle.

“Our great Gen. Suvaroff,” says the 
Gazette, “when he fought against the 
civilized French, often gave the order to 
give no quarter to his troops. This, 
which rs uot cruelty or barbarism, was 
a necessity, and now necessity forces 
us ru this war with a half savage, bar
barous nation, to adhéré to Su vs roll’s rule.

"In our war witjk Japan we are like a 
man attacked by a viper. It is not 
enough to frighten it and then leave 
rt to hide in the bush. It must be 
destroyed, and we must do this in th* 
present -instance, without considering 
whether England and a cosmopolitan 
plutocracy object. We cannot burden 
ourselves with thousands of Japanese 
prisoner*, who will spread dysentery, 
typhus and cholera among the Rneslon people.

"Perhaps, according to humanitarian 
principles, it would be very unwise to 
give no quarter, but nevertheless ‘No 
quarter and no prisoners’ should be our motto.”

JAPS SHOW SUPERIORITY.
Headquarters of Gen. Kuroki. July 

27, via Seoul, July 29.—The fighting at 
Cliantan afforded evidence of tne super
ior tactical ability of the Japanese in 
comparison with their enemy when exe
cuting preconceived plans, A turning 
movement executed by the Japanese be
fore Chautan, Involving a march of six
teen miles over a precipitous country 
and In great heat, was a remarkable 
performance, demonstrating a high or
der of stamina on the part of the Ja
panese army. The Russians here again 
failed to employ their artillery to ad
vantage, The Jannnese mountain gnus, 
employing an indirect fire from a con- 

position. more thau held their 
own against the field guns of the Rus
sians.

STEAMER KOREA 
SAW NO RUSSIANS

'I
Captain Wes Greatly Astonished 

When Told of Risk He Had 
. . Run.

SOME IMPROVEMENT 
IN SALMON RUN

torney-Ueneral
X.__J•see********************** 

• •
• Looking for Kuropatkln 2
: — :
• Chefoo, July 80.—Refugees who Î
• have just arrived from Port Ar- 2
• thur confirm the report that a e
• general assault has been begun • 
! by the Japanese on the fortress. •
• Tire Russians are sanguine that Î
• the Japanese could uot capture Z
• the place. .The Russians, accord- #
• lug to the refugees’ story, are •
• still hoping for succor from Gen. • 
2 Kuropatkln. They are unwilling •
• to believe the reports of his de- Z
• feat at Tatehekiao.

:i
Ing the legal 
in this case, 
here that, regardless of 
Russia may have laid

Better Catches Being Made on 
Fraser and Good Reports 

From Sound.
as trustee», do,

Toklo, July 20,—The steamer Korea 
arrived at Yokohama at 7 o’clock this 
morning. She saw no Russian warships 
and was not aware of her danger. She 
saw the steamship Doric, which was 
prepared to give warning, but did not 
speak to her. She did uot speak the 
steamship Lyra, which left Yokohama 
last Tuesday for Seattle.

The Korea 
and Decsuse
ing to, make up lost time.

The weather wss thick yesterday nud 
this may account for her escape. Cap
tain Sea bury was astonished when tin- 
boarding launches Informed him yester
day of the risk he had been running.

From Oar Own Coneaenedeet.
Vancouver, July 29.—The salmon ruu 

is rapidly improving on the Fraser riv
er. Some boats ran up to nearly a hun
dred, but tbe average was about fifteen

ecuI

VATICAN’S REPLY 
TO FRANCE RECEIVED

RUSSIA WILL ALSO 
CLAIM INDEMNITY

was received from Puget Sound 
that the fish are now appearing in large 
numbers and some good catches are be
ing made. '

The “hold-up** case is dragging along 
very slowly. Roy Brown of the Prov
ince newspaper, and Thomas Hender
son were witnesses today. Brown swore 
that he saw Hogan walking with anoth
er man on Hastings road not far from 
the scene of the hold-up on the night it 
happened. Henderson swore he saw 
Hogan and McDonald walking to town 
from Hastings shortly before the hold- 
up and near the scene of the robbery.

i
• •*»*»»»**»»****************lb

did not
she wss

go to Midway 1*1- 
lste and was try-

SMILES OF INCREDULITY.Guanaco yesterday on the Venezuelan 
.gunboat Bolivia aud backed by Venesu- 
clan soldiers took possession of the pro
perty of the company, including the 
asphalt lake, against the energetic pro
tests of Captain Cooiett, the company’s 
representative.

, I-ondon, J,„ Sh-Russi. has filed a ________
Suit ‘British a4lpments0"fncon®" residing in Yen Bishora r ANOT^ER COLOMBIAN CRISIS.

babies and young children. S'&c^tr'IleT^Tpam ' ' “d council of ministers. It consists of two ANOTHER STEEL ABSORPTION

Tttt szF'tFS'Sz. a ss,*sTshlcl1n,.b2î,Mr I.C found0 tü Î!’ bS sh,lT*' to » hostile destination sud Bermuda Asphalt Company alleg- prevails that a rupture is almost in- StZ- ‘u*?, eome'down. The Magdalena the Trenton Iron Company^ has been
Tablets should always Ire found Jti the facts were officially communicated ing that the company bad given ma- ovit.hi. “ver dry The people of Cartagena nurchasfed hr th.

there are > oung t„ the British government, with the re- terial aid to the late revolutiouarv ,p. .. anxiously awaiting confirmation of Company The nrice 1,1 i1aîm, *fi™
children and their prompt nra dur.ng M,lt that measures were to be taken movement, causiug tire Venesnelan gov- Th* councl1 «* ministers, after sitting the rumors. ot l Zr rent
h'd w,^th«r mar rave a precious little to put a stop to it. It is further as- ernment to expend that amount. The »•<»!! 6 p.m. discussing the Vatican situa- imviuom—0------------- of theltceTrolnoîltSl 1
life. The tablets cure caustipatlon, sorted that in many cases the govern- government, by motion before the fed- tion, decided to keep its decision secret AUTOMOBILE SCORCHER. „f these jÎS-IsrTjLi ,,,,,„,.,nn
diarrhoea and stomach troubles, and are raent has not taken action ami It is oral conrt on inlr 22ud, the defence be- o . P i , w „ £2?„ . Wtti.OtlO.trtX) outstand-
guarantecd to contain ua'Uptste or umleratood that when the" war end* ing unrepresented, placed au attach- , QU*BtK>n*d af' Great Mix-up and Much Damage Dons Sn*ia«h r?h1"TVw!îo10fw^««î
Rarmfol drug. Mra. Walter Rollins, Russia proposes to present a bill for ment on all tne property of the coin- ** ,he “inistera had adjourned, declare -by a Red Demon. taiKIt "nt rloSuSrn ÏÏ It ta'sS
«iraous Ridge. N. says: "Before damages to the British government, paay. especially oh tie asphalt lake st *d that diplomatic etiquette forbade him „ , ----- 0W7 irauld " h
using Bator s Own Tablets my little which will offset tbe indemnities claim- Uuanaeo. xvheremron Garner was an- to sneak. This statem.-. r-.--,— Rochester, Jalv 3d—As automobile.
îMyr, srss&TS iwas sxus -y- .______ aJasirafTWiS*® ^sssA'tsjs^sn »»
prompt^ aud giro*auch aatliSection is tlmP to hsstcn'nthf"^tleuilm If* the WlrtS t«d Rorng tet^raphld*tt?J’™renlM ^5sraaa»aS°w4S»*kew k^M^'V^'aa"n^

Iran to? had £ïî.«Mra‘ti,T. &^5tiTtetiSt5>,wSri..P,ÏÏ5K «ho will romml&e ftoUe ration W0.”^ R^kiM bv^ahîmara
«bv on.ll fre-V. TI,., nr Wimam. «Seat BrttSlu »n*îra\rà». « W eon», removes warts In a few authorities tomorrow. It is briieved officij The^Lri . tilt Ilei-TÎÏÎ of chsraeter for Which Dr.

ltVookvltht OntWtS5ce bv th» cTlîtln. d*?*1 Not a bit of soreness, not a hit of that the embassy staff will leave Rome valued Lt « nnn*%'ï!<, *ïüL,£1rnr,-tWaS £fm»e le everywhere known stand a* a
os . ! C>'.. «rockvlne. Ont. Frire, tke ejUWiW yCsatiris to grant can- enr—jaet removes them root and branch, tonorrow and that the papal naJio cinod lîî.t antomcibilist «» guarantee for his medicines, on evety hex
2lt cents a box. cessions she would afterwards regret. >tl dealers. twitl leave Paris. p^pal 01eTto SpprhinatL^ Pohc* wUI hâve htm of^watch an found his portrait sad

French Mintsteis Decide to Keep 
Decision Secret But Rupture 

Inevitable.

did Proposes hs Offset Claims For 
Seizures By One Against 

Greet Britain.

St. Petersburg, July 3d—The reports 
of the storming of Port Arthur were re
ceived here with smiles of incredulity. 
The war office contradicts the rumored 
fall of the fortress. There is no change 
of importance In the situation in Man
churia except that the Japanese have 
made a slight advance towards Hai- 
cheug, that they are developing a flank 
movement from Simonchcng (15 miles 
frdm Haieheng) and that they also con
tinue active at Sikseyan.

buildl 
the *

BABY’S DANGER.
The summer months arc a bad time 

for liable», and an anxious time fur 
mothers. Fermentation and decompo
sition In the stomach and bowels are 
the cause of the many summer com
plaints of 
This It the

lo a
,

its destination, 
ago to its old a 
it found its way through the Rockies 
aud across chain after chain of moun
tains Is a .complete mystery.

or two 
HowiiAlice- 

not. look distressed, 
from her and row-

arc now

with yon?" shouted 
Nicodemia.
I the cheeky whalers, 
to know Iff you 
iy newspapers, 
get the fa

t SURPRISE TO DOCTORS.i
Meet doctors aft eitenisaeq at tee re

try Dr, Ohara’s Ointment at 
a cun for eeaema, salt rbeam and Itek-
suits obtained

test War which are often eeneld- 
ered well atgk IneeraW. By word st 
month frae frl.nd to friend th* szcp-
-««s*
recordrated unpeffi'leled to

Ing skin
ie Nicodemia threw- 
rpers into the boat, 
as not fit for pnhli- 
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: several blocks. August 
Injured. The horse brok. 
it was killed by the humane 
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Iron Chest From 
Lost Islander

. ■ -

MURDER OF A .
RUSSIAN TYRANT.

f""* Eteht-Mlk Creek about 9 p. m.„
drnUî^er.îetlî»œent8' hired » horse and 
d’°7® to tile 188-Mile House, only to dlgT 
h®TF f*»* the ministers had left about 
half an hour before for Bullion.
Sj ^JJ^ena of x Bullion and Queenel
’.It them"' 6°Wey “d- Ba“ «d not

ca? ,haTe Impressed these , tlemen like their pedestrian experience!

THE U. S. STEAMER
KOREA CAPTURED

Now
know h. PROÜLX DANGEROUS]

Plantagenet, Ont., Julr 28.< 
'roulx, M. P. for Prescott, is 

Egously ill at his home here wit 
Ftrouble. His constitution was 

weakened by an operation a few 
r ago in which his leg had to b] 
; tated for gangrene and the oui 

ioubttul.

Reports of Fruit Growers Show 
Great Falllno Off In Ontario 

Crop.

gen-
Comes Ashore at Caulfield and 

Contains Valuable 
Papers.

Russian Minister of the Interior Falls a Victim of 
Nihilist Plot At Hands of a Young 

Finn.
I• Jflps Enter New Chwang. \

z — •
• Paris- July 27.—The Yinkow 5
• ™reaP°Tndent of the Matin says •
• Vf? Japanese entered New • 
e yhwang at 5 o’clock in the morn- •
• 5* an(* hauled down the Russian Î

saffiàî jiarTZ»*—-1 SSLS : 

sêsArsHrî-s5^ KSphare tfahaàggrija-&ft.TS “sF t®VSWSSSa Ml BiNK OT "*ra—
■The minister o( justice, M. MurarlefF, weathér^lêtt geD«slh*£e cotthfo, ,he“^ dia"

d^in? tiTenüE 3°* 'r<>P nTo’ttM. KTACI'FS STRUCK BY LIGHTNING

* „„ 28.—Von FM,™. £Z3&i&UhS*l.
minister of the interior, was assassin- S^ratiSn <* the^new’harbor The rerty. 8 c0n8lderable damage to pro- Beach today, E. £?Graves was ittfreffi- 
ated at 9:60 o’clock this morning by *rn<££ieJSt*1®8 •not ^en, Conned of the WTTVxrTnn'n mtuDTXT/tn n*at ^Khtuing had struck the stable
means of a bomb thrown tragedy in view of the hourly expec- 'WINNIPEG CLEARINGS. a^ Gravesend, killing pin^h Stadd and

SLwo*ü’“Sirt“““^^ i!sF " “ “ “ ““ iSsstiSjh»J8ae gyfw^&.arsuss 
tyt-ss ^dr-ruses*:. «» 3£Wli^®!«iSr:SSS^,4ÿs 

*• „ ssA-kaa'i.wa- a i,, „ ; .—eristence°o? P*°t, the ?«car attached to the council of mi> today8 Tcatoe^Lting8 five’ && U-8. AmbaSSadOrN
emstence of which had not been sns- yon pi.w ,. . me" g Begins upset, and Robert Jellf flUlUa33dUUr »
pected for several days. Numerous ar- last nléht „L ilis,wite and son off and Ernest Plat were drowned. Both A . . * _thafo^th alleady. b66n made’ inclndin* fnce ot.«eu Bogdanovtoh, with whom nl%n£!°~t “ bUaiuÇSS circles in OpilliOll Of PkliVe
that of the assassin, a young man who be. remained until a late hour. Tho . John Smith and Fra*\ Humphrey
is believed to be a Finn named Leglo, i . aPÇ,<;ared t0 be preoccupied b°th mechanics, of Birtle, were drown-
aud who is now in a hospital severelv had he guests aake<t him if h« ed last night while bathing in the river
and nerhsn» * severely, had received any more threatening let- Dear that town. They were not missednlAsien ,PL y’ in,ared by the ex- ?ers and remonstrated with him for go- until the discovery of thei? c?oth™s on
plosion of his own bomb. An accom- “f. af0ut unprotected. K the river bank this morning;

« h'T °vf Legl°’ also apparently a Finn, pikd-‘J°evePlehdVe re' TEACHERS’ CONVENTION.
T?8™6 18 unknowu, has been the week except Thmsday No^om Winnipeg, July 28,-Hon.

arrested. He had in his possession a knows of my movements before hand ”?iulster °f agriculture, was one
bomb, which he tried to throw hut ho except on that day, wnen everybody ?£, s ?hlef speakers at the Dominion
was overpowered bv\he ^ ’ * . k™ I go to present my wlckfy re teachers’ eonvention today. Mr. Fisher
timo to n,o . 7 ta® PPhce just in port to the Emperor.” 7 re aaid he believed that in no country in
time to prevent great loss of life. The assassin was dressed in the „ni ?he Trid , was. more good work done

The assassin stood on the sidewalk form 01 a Warsaw Guard. He is a ™ thday than in Canada. He touched
just as the minister’s carriage „„„ comparatively young man. ?? the f°.?aolifated schools, pointing out
about to cross tho „„„ 1 K -I age was The cyclists escorting the minister’s 'Y™?i.of t^e. Jlfflculties and the benefits, 
station ™ the canal bridge near the carriage were powerless to pr™ent th, f8 t,he.m“laLerJ°t agriculture, he was

?ï5uïJ5S.V5srs ■stsasra gfawaraara»- a
S, ss&war&'iinai55 W sss&st&ssAit Ksvrrs ».« $.*s ««.TeyfisS; $struck the hmd wheel and exnlnrlp^ tamed and the prisoner *pld the noUce * va3 ,^onvention wae a paper on “Con- if hy gte^d^î afternoon. When ceiving the Veterans^ AsLofflShn^iS’ Fhl

ppfisis'ggt 1st jS|ESs-BS"sEE$ r?;T™
arrested the assassin, who en- the sku^- He 18 not expected to re- fatality occurred -here on Tuesday Bight States to Rirssi?111118161^ 0f the Umted tu^nouF was surprisingly large and the Iookin« mto matters connected with his

d!a7"„ >,escape though wounded bv E°Te^ „The twmh was filled with nails. ""F™ two sisters, Nellie and Katie Hig- ! in rti îiio._____ _ enthusiasm wonderful in its heartiness, department. There has been for ,a„,o
»e‘5o%^ Trjsxztz w%a »siM ^rifcVd is ^ts° captured ? ^ “ rr***beZ7a

Jus name. Ihe crime is believed to be the ou-t- the ford here of the Old Man river The U-hof assistant minister in f?ïî8r steamer Calchas, reported to convenience of the mihii„ n àThe police immediately after the ex COme of at! international anarchist current, swollen bv the heavy fains I took nnTiI?,!” ’ ,and ,ln that capacity d,ptL ^ by the Russians in t throu h th ,P ,C a oad wus
plosion arrested a suspicious individual S0Te.meut, with which Gerschuniu, the was too strong for them, and tliev were wïi«i?v ™nous American matters, es- ;E t’ have received a telegram r through the latter s land which
^,b0 to°k refuge in au hotel opposite revoIubonary agitator, who was swept down the stream, disappearing government wft “SS Wlth ,the Russian .•H™Ve n1 8taying: Pas8ud through the middle of some of

FFSSuïSS SâffiHSS tssr^sstvr£J^ sly-S % trüît
they scattered, but an em^rnfap «5°iSb Bogodeneff, formerly Russian minister ered and searH^njfrt-ÎMnro wLî!ï01npauies agents a deal of trouble and ^ Ji?Iy ^th, the owners of the Cal- matter his personal attention
iiotel rushed up behind the «^L^r*10 of Public instruction, and of M. Sipia- gaired looking fnrPfhe ^fhJr h^pV6m eT V was instructed from Washington to chas’ bou.nd from Puget sound to Ja- afternoon he went out

= ^hovM^ °f int— F
oafS âe-?MnM£Si tbe te Very abl7 -~d ‘he com- ^ ^ed by fhe Vladivostock sauad- e^®"tt’Tf^’^ 8ov

a smF Tain nF rp.itai miidhp» at
reduced ‘he heavy pavement to Oowd« 0™wdn J8 ntbe “inis?er’a carriage ap- A OlUt I KIP OF able and apparently, as far as his ml- t>KuTAL MURDER AT appreÇiated here. Mr. Green beln annoimS? ^ itton s,t*ouId aot haveMV’X’iyS THF iNfjncFNTs *“ .ÎSVïïsÆ ri ar« nlsunL g^V^SST-®» EfiKS:-“Sî:SShkisassnjusrsl s?,“Arei».”3sr*“ 1 innocents e <~. »~b„ ■ black diamondsi's’vsx“sa*jre ss&sSa®5811 »*“
tes-sss?jt^S%£» g^syspur^'sa.ii■ UsARSvassvj-. - - - - - - - - - - aaag-te i5asjjacsai^!s&ss5, TWT^n. l,he offlcera OÎ the law, headed Oliri^leferred t»r of the t,uards previ' How the Premier and Hon. first place that his whole characteï Son Alleged to Have Been Slain nromotelf nf71v, ni° pr“P°sals from ihc not OT pressé Jv>thMett2>0Trp^â 
tïrmiZTüZ niUeSX1oUrrSlteshgd eoTbe minister’s " death was instantan- ChasWIIson Lost Two riblemaslat^nd End^oflhe^ews" By MottwA Lover-Pariles -reason teTteteteurel Had nev^slT oÆ^S

“ter of the interior were conveyid te a fo'lnd on,the trunk, but the lower -------------- ence by the whole world Even mnr, ________ lad®; He gave it as his opinion that Mr. Sprouie chara«?rizld the
hurn^e chapei aâjoinmg tel ^ationl pir‘ 0f the face was literaIIy bIowu „ frightful has been hYs connection wi h hv® Provincial intereita thing as a -ftiS*lracter,ised the whole
the windows of which miraculously es- a^rLy* „ . , . , Slnce the recent visit ‘of coast lawyers the destruction of the liberties of Pin Seattle, July 27.—John Svetihsee lav « Senator Templeman was due to in- A check for non *
n1eI>edw?f1ftTi,0D; -d'he Priests and peo- scteusnessSahut the8 nhtV r.egame4 con" and Politicians to Cariboo at the time of *a.nd- In my mind that is the* most" on Ws back door step two miles from ere’^Thnlv0'181^ *° bear by the Promot- by the Dominion ^S’verument trfThe5!611 
at^oimèf^oineSrinf^'ïôlemn'requiem6^’ |^^eb^W2?1|HLW,li^ TJeTTll °f lntCreStln? centeSe® “ There^fsT ? tL"a8" Blaak Diamond, covered wilbblo^d and MT ^en™^ poll ?a°™dTv a|‘^X-

Tite .ffinare in front of thl staton «L8 lfe "filU h® saved. There is no of- 8 ln the .go,d flelda aad alon* the into it here, 'further than te'll/lh8? suffering agony from the blows that had I’osal to sell the E. & N. belt back to a dollar w^coiiMtedlfiL^T year‘ ?ot
•nas filled with a reverent crowd of tC1£’ co”firmation of the report that he trails have gradually been leaking out. it has turu4d the best lh« ml. • been rained on his head nresumahlv hv the People was still before the goverm I. Prodx uEf m™hJa°fnar7olst-

Ssfr^
SSTss ^ ï;î»3Sæs.EIî'ïÎî c.™ EïïSE'Ht"1'1''™® s.? -Xe i:“ iHrErSs“:FbrI '“v»~àiï :«=„
îïH^sasSass E*iilv%£Bi’’s" “ S£S'-“=ts ESHBvHn;
ss.ci'izsâSûK‘iSS1 -b&ttsas5ssAa.T5 s^ffaeeSrSsS tSS5*r* “■-«"»£ EsV'HS^ir *px* '«ssiSïl 1”w‘bZarily in charge of the ministry of Pfhe great and horror in official quarters, representative. It explained the hesitancy !^°d which was published in an Ameri- £he brain aïï^rtnÆ hemorrhage of during the rest of the snmmpfï ^8y defennJ6 * PartW:rig;ht made a lame 
interior. The magnificent staircn2f «ÏS where it is regarded as being a severe ?°way exhibited when speaking of 5an magazine, but it certainly must of mnrdpre^o=°P108,1 brutal j carry6 out ndemintolv lf tkey af S£ defending Jackson’s purchase
the reception rooms were draned blow to Russia and an event of con- SÎJL11®11*? ,not vl5t BulIlon and Quesnel have failed to convince any thinking nais of erirrwTnf fijded t0 Jhe long an- of ^ork wngeested hv ülî £fvgramme Drovtio1nfetVm?ny in.tiie South. Oxford

The body of the minfstlr was aiderable international importance. The JSthmentlo,ned here soIeIy that toaa at hll aware of the circumstances ] , °f Kmg county* missioned n"t their L?Ce 2?Jf- thSt^011 the ground
-completely covered by a white shrond “npression prevails in well-informed cir- L0 SSSSnSi hïï?6 places understand . During the summers I lived mainly ûr«A?it0n#^ie 10c’ the ™an who separat- includes the in^ner-Fon^f i?.e^tin?- This ÎJ5Î fco^0bo^y had t0 do wofk of this
which concealed the ghastlV^mutilltiW cles that his death wiM greatly weaken ïorth bv îhese Lnt^mGn88?11 1ff«ïrtfKPUt S binKland, coming frequently to St S 5e ?atheî aud mother of the mur- and out of town thi m town of the replying, made one

^ISMïJS ssSJSSsSSaSS — that««
ÏSÏ t°4o'thh1gr?tih^ mà“4 SdthMe,W^ayS'«. “« not wonder at his assassina Then tht ff?n ^ ^

the ministry. g °mclala of bers, thus possibly influencing the fu- justice. nans a great in tlon_ althoagll L keenly iament il ?"dered man, his mother and his “J? Public places, the putting down PJFL se,rv‘c'es.shonW not alone
. The hall and the adininim, . tore course of events in the Far East. Messrs. Howay and Bass will talk glibly Am°ng other reasons for this regret i?-t !er- wer®, living happily together in the ,?f ndlng bicycles on nfsife ivls ^’ but selections should be

which are decorated in thT *' Though public opinion is likely to sug- to their home friends of the many inter- ( W'H doubtless be made the DretertSn'î Xlctorla. They were poor but content- of the s,ubnrbs, the taking sona? uil1Xa?£ard'r? capacity and per-
style, somewhat resembling * Kest M- Witte as A’on Plehve’s sue- “ting things they saw in Cariboo, but they : new oppressions and new cruelties 6d’ and were pointed out as a worthy ni, th£ «Î ,top pe°P,e throwing water defeatilflî^^n V a amendment was
were crowded with -X, church, cesser, in well-intormed circles it is con- maI forget to mention the one thing Min ward the Jewish DODUlatinn toj couple by then- Austrian fellow-countrv- ?u tbe sîreet trom second storey win :. i f.Xi by 70 to 43, Erb, Liberal, vot-
sons! includhig Grand4 Dntf 4md P.T sirred improbable. M. Witte, it is sc id, «a“y Impress them. It will be re- the Finlanders Assa^hmtinn !^ard ™eP" Then Anton Wehoc went to vie- l^8’ aud thÇ institution of proceedings Üïî, the opposition. A curious fact
high admiral ■ Admiral A von]?18’ i5bS might exercise n sort of temnorary die- memnered when all other Incidents of the defeats its purpose and this ^iif i787? tona and the domestic affairs of the 2gainsi: the _city oflicials if they fail to dofonoo^nf1 a Sug e liberal spoke in
of the admirelty- Prince MOlfoW ch,-ef tutorship, hut it is regarded as more trl° ka“ faded from their memories. fear, no“xcentioU to the rnTe" be’ 1 Svetihsees soon became a topic for ihe ^eep aliand sundry of the sanitary byl ind JL?t,Mr" Cartwright’s appointee,
ister of railroads-’Minuter v£^9pfei,mi?" nrohnhle that it is decided not to froA= ‘™? aa ‘Xe.„IdV?ce°t8fldld not "ander “I can onIy?aecount ter M w, a , gossips of the Austrian neighlxirhood. Laws.' The chief said that he was busv in dth^ m,lmster sat down it was
associates M ’Wahle M°n A ebve 8 change the existing poliev and that M. premier anfl°nth?llitf Influence of the atrocious reactiounrv I-enye s Soon the husband began to remon- 7,,mi8ntmg the schools this week bill Snllteîn1^.81 «A ''billing silence. Dr.
and M Sev^tianoff aid rii'e D?.kOTO «nrimvkin. who nreceded the late M. were safe huPwht? y'G ?l e‘5? duct silfie tp11”??,aDd. despotic con- strate. VVehoc was 20 years old then he ^ould get down to work to the di tnd, J ^ secured an order of the Senate

" - awsA-assijf •— saBEaflSE 5 EE^t£i„rSF$
fn,eR,amy about to leave Soda iPalace, men and women who seemed to' Black Diamond 0°h»1 v‘cln,ty o£ swiewalkJ hni ^ rG ?4 ,rld,Ilg ou the cited the mischievous character if'

W? they were somewhat de- have brought the present Emperor into hind in WctnHÔ father stayed be- able tn h,i„? £? faf,'he had not been preparations on the market
i?y£ilal>y,.t? httorney-deneraL who found subjection, obliged M Plehve .. „ ld„ rL°d victoria. This was three years ?,,£L,to . bring himself to the point of
IX 5^t?cu!t to break away from- his old ac- idition of his tenure of e g Wehoc and the murdered man’s ™mmomng them to the police court
wnldd °Cte Xhe Innocents suggested they .will. f °™ e’ t0 do their motuer were frequently in each other’s ?he commissioners assured him that thé
would walk ahead and let the stage over- “Hi. j ... , company. - “me, » jaw wa respecter nf

PIîhheSi -rfigEsasEg
in general physical make-up the Innocente , Mr- White concluded by saying that All Sundav afteronn] « ed/a
are about even—neither of them weighs having, lived twice, offlciallv in Rué.i? i. ni “îr? afternoon Svetihsee spentmore than a firkin of butter—and it would he had observed closely the condition Lnlîl.P‘a™°Î*d talkmg to miners ue , —
appear from the tale that follows that in of the empire and thoueh hc 42 knew apd drinking with them. The MADAME NORDICA’S DIVORCE 
keenness of perception neither has any most wretched conditiml of thi? ,the “an was sober when he left Black Dia- „ mvUKLE.

RSW-sarÆr& « F ^ruiM“inntra » W “3lnrS^hoPlaeie?iaITa1k^

#àEEHSSS the opera s“ro”
LheMyrifiîyCM^ MlTé ^^^^mpire. about io o’etock Æ.
F-"" mSES BY SALZPN PORTAGE. Weh^TXlef h^ t°o^a^T caM gioSSf1^ ‘X^d^edT’e ^
first "ml'the ^fearful ^ntlihatlo'n‘that'they w^Vn^ 8al™d” catch Irani Miti  ̂ ^ ^ ^ 5?.^^ “

retremblLgnsdhaCî^e,thL0ndthls0.thsrereî :.Straits Packing Company ‘o/er^BOoS into teiVei^bori! ho^e"»^!^ T"? Tîhby Wehoc as the ron^ummafe7c1 
between tlmmselvlis?* But 1 hey' were.8They ’theteiirai^,,7?116"'1 againat thS i!! dripping”X blood Tnd ti,hctohL^ the‘moll,beaweau Webo® and
bad0l.urned toward BArkervllle Instead of aays the Seattle Post- stained to tell them that he had fould wav Hu t0.ge.t-.the boy out of the
toward Ashcroft. What was to be done? *atelbKencer. The suit was brought the son unconscions nt bio 8 npbraidings of the mother
?hiey of the frantic state of mind ou a contract entered into between tho door with his forehenH für tb*e I?an witb whom she was so
Lh£.MmInIsteJ8 wWouId be ln and all the company and a St. Louis firm a year Nether the moth5r nn, d^crusbed m* iutjmate became intolerable to them
world was dark and dreary to them The ago last June m a year I'iei|ner tne mother nor the neighbors and they decided to keen him a.h zi

SSHSHîèS £H?ÊSiS-'s
case and decisions on file In the Attorney- of Anaeorie. 4 Packing Company, had gone to Black Diamond, arrived. keep him awnV L i d 01
General s office were gone over for prece- house of thu through a commission The doctor found Svetishee lying in a kill him . w.?uld bave to
dents, and ont of it all they came to the l?0 Au. Jh. clty Ia8t June, in which pool of blood, his clothes Severed with that thL coroner believes the fact
conclusion that the five miles they had Î; * A??™rte8 company agreed to de- it and pouring from a cr“h!d bruis h bited n? * aud the neighbors ex-
^andered were -nltr. vires" and that they bnV"mm,'^vC88ea ,of sockeye salmon, on his forehead over the left eye hL murder lid Tl? I°id ü£ the
?, ^0to81heth^tCa4iertheCTLK ïXï ^ri^fpu^ed rn9serC°nSCi°U8 aUd reg»^d “8 SoJoV^d^ ^

which “they” .tertSat?âUyatthae &ïy ’low ^Ihi]'agraemenH] was'' litti* *?h “Z Thetbl°? that endad Svetishee’s life ta^6place. ‘hey MPeCted the ki,,ing to 
a,nUU,tb,,en »,CV’tBheay ^t dta^VaW*? oA^impfemenl D- end Wehoc’, story is that he left Sveti-
claire abtr?P a.?aeS,S“S ïffe ^ « SSSSTdS?'Zlï
thev faced about. When they reached 1hlP ro afv k ’L^Compa”y was only struggle must have ensued, for the mill lIX passing by the Svetishee
the point of error, the Deadmau’s Island £b]L. ®°° out of the 5,000 side nf the door bears three distinct of ,h. n"1 someone groaning in the
case and others—the same as first consult- c Tla C_°.nJ,rnoted £or. hammer marks. The murderer anonr- tn L°f lbe- bouse. He liurried around
Çd-W“e.gone over again for fresh gold- th„thlc”mpany Pleaded In their defence ently did not have hold of Svetishre the LL „h, .lWa3 the nVatter and found
ance, and the decision reached was that î.ha*» ** was a custom of the business in but had him crowded on the «ten. eta 80 ”f ,the woman he had just left
they must go on to EMght-Mlle Creek and times of shortage only to deliver a pro- was swinging at him while the -,in ling on the ground unconscious In 

“‘T 2Î Ç>rt>“uate amount of the consignmeM. ed maT was dodging the* blow” Th7. romî^1 t0 place the ™«n in a more

’Frisco Liner With Very Valuable Cargo Including 
One Million in Treasure Seized By Vladl- 

Yostock Squadron.
Hon. Sidney Fisher. Entertains 

Teachers Convention at. 
Session Yesterday.

r
Finder Refuses to Disclose Na. 

ture of Contents — Lete 
Miss Dowell’s Death.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPRl 
MENTS.
NOTICEf

Thelma Fractional, Imperial Fn 
and Doubtful Fractional mineral] 

wjrf eituate in the Victoria Mining j 
w- of Seymour and Someuos Distri 

Where located : Mount Sicker] 
[' mour and Somenos Districts. I 

% Take notice that The Tyee 
W Company, Limited. Free Mined 
§r tificate No. B85299, intend, six] 

from the date hereof, to apply 
Mining Recorder for Certificates 
provemeuts for the purpose of oM 
Crown Grants of the above clai

e •
• Petersburg, July 28.—As *
• Minister of Justice Muravieff I
• was driving to the Peterhof pal- • 
J ace this afternoon to report to • 
e the Emperor Nicholas the assas- •
• smation of Minister of the In- Î
• terior Von PlehVé, stones were Z
• thrown at him and his carriage • 
J windows were broken. The iden- •
• £ity ^be mibister’8 assailants ? 
e has not yet been discovered. J

ÜFrom Our Own Correspondent.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, July 28.-The World says 
tonight: Dr. Rowland D. Grant, who 
is camping at Caulfield, B. C., uoticed 
yesterday a light iron chest which had 
been washed ashore and could be seen 
indistinctly in about three feet of water. 
It was brought ashore and the lock 
filed off. Dr. Grant, according to the 
report, refuses to make public the con
tents except to the heirs of the former 

' , ?e/ays B « from the wreck 
l8lauder- 14 contains papers and 

effects of great value to some one. The 
owner was drowned. The chest bears
pem Company. tb* A,aaka Tra”sporta-

HeVy e4“n *Sr t&ta&
the injunction against the shareholderf 
meetiilv Vlu ^spaper holding a 
10 0CK)8 £hLl«e Parpoae of transferring
&s?ha/o*nS of0,th k̂rop^°etorFraDnrf

M, ^£4
bhZièîPv0 Dr- Reynolds’ ’sou
fhis « çànfd'The «^inîîfe0^ 
vL7xtC1 irr' RcyPoWs is trying to pro* 
paperM Hendry 8etting control of the

On the application of the Hon Chas 
Wilson, Justice Duff today, on presen- 
îat>on of the alleged faéts regarding 
the illness and professional attendance 
T*1 xfbeT>'ate Miss Bpwell, daughter of 
th„MhJ?0We i grai!ted dn order to have 

body exhumed and a postmortem 
Spin °. Çlday morning. Miss Bowell 
died at Burrard sanitarium 
operation for appendicitis.

ris^nrA cé.0o7'teisUlcJ1ty28recrived'aHpri: ArZZZ* Z sei™° »f
vate despatch from San Fraucisco at the Knight (Mmmlndlr th* 81nkmg o£ 
a late hour this afternoon, stating that Word
the Pacific Mail steamer Korea, which from Astori* ihi£ receivjfi here
left San Francisco July 12th, had been and Navitmt1onhOri£nt.i0reg0n Byroad 
captured off the Japanese coast by the which left hero roiL* = reLmer -^ragoma, 
Russian Viadivostock squadron As a n... p.re tuis afternoon for Japa- 
result of the vessel’s seizure,all rates there until dofit8>P®'1'8’ W*H be detained 
are declared off and it is probable war war situation ?n Is “riW-8 ““earning fhe 
risks will b& bounding to the highest reived ’ TM« ?„,• °nent has been ie- 
notch by tomorrow. The Korea is an of h,,' „ ^ „ action comes as a result 
American owned steamer, and has for Korea nod flip IplPnP* ’«f big !iner 
Frol .time been operated between San The litter^ siltel shin ofa Arabia’ 
Francisco and Oriental ports. She is is one of thn hLuth Aragoma, 
a new vessel and the second largest and chartere^bv th? fecently
best equipped plyiug on the Pacific the trnn<m»nifi«e A*afnn>ad system forteinani The liner;s'cagrgo on the present relgo con^tHf 5o7LLP' hJhP 
trip is a valuable one, representine and n izvy barrels of flourab'™t . $1,000 000 in treasure! $75,000 tel vllue of rZ* 8 t0'
of Which is destined for Hiogo, Jaoan written for Jr1*4'489- Ho insurance was
Shanghai.remaiU>ler f0r Hougko“g and steamer may^rov’8» tenons t/e. °f

.steffesSida^da^nbyU8ifonrmej,atpa0nf Te Jd,y M^L.-The Pacific

lmer has arms and ammunition for was re^t^f7 8 !tear?eF Korea» which 
5î;njIa- Unfortunately the steamer put VladivMtopk1 flnnotJlred u7 the Russian 
out from Honolulu before it was known hp, ,il,?lt0c.k squadron, has arrived at that the Russian squadron was oM tam?1°“v8a(e1?. The Korre sail'
b%nmfeltPîCy’fnand S0Z coneer“ b»8 ml Hongkong jSyC‘l2°wfth TokohamS 
been felt for the vessel since news be-1 cargo. k « July I- with a general

i!

r
went to the

/
e And further taire notice that 

under section 37, must be con: 
before the issuance of such Cer 
of Improvement.

Dated this 11th day of July, 
1904.

' f
CLERMONT LIVINGST 

Attorney-in-Fact for the Tyee 
Company, Limited.Hi

NOTICE. ,
Is hereby given that 60 days oft 
the undersigned intends to apply 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lai 
Works for permission to purchase 

■ ■ lowing tract of land situated in j
District (containing about ICO acrei 

Éàfêîgv meuing at a post at mouth of 9-mi 
(west side), marked C. A. Vernoij 
Post running North 40 chains* 

^ West 60 chains, thence Sonth to sh 
thenco following shore line to point 

MBk mcncemeot: •
July 19, 1904 CHARLES A. VEE

ii
Dead Minister Held In Execration 

Because of Klschlneff 
Massacres. !News Notes To Select Grand 

Trunk Terminus
TAKE NOTICE that GO davs afl 

I intend to apply to the Chief d 
sioner of Lands and Works for pel 
to purchase the following describe 

at Bella Coola : Commencing at 
marked J. Simister's S. E. corner,I 
north 11 chains, thence west 80 I 
thence south to the shore, then 
lowing the shore east to point d 
mençement; containing 22 acres □

Sidney Of Coal City f
Connection With Destruction of 

Finland’s Liberties Made 
Him Abhorred.

Chief Commissioner of Lands 
And Works Pays Nanaimo 

a Visit

Vice President Hays of New 
Transcontinental Line Here 

Next Month.
after an

J. SIMI
Bella Coola, June 1, 1904.

IBusy Season In Store For the 
Police of Black Dlambnd 

City.

WEAK MEN CUREInvestigation of the Cancelled 
Treadgold Concession 

Farce.

if-the
Our Modern I 

ment has coul 
revolutionized I 
er methods. Wl 
to Introduce il 
every country I 
want EVERY I 
OR UNDEVE1 
MAN to write I 
profusely illul 
copyrighted bol 
21. It fully el 
our most RE3 
ABLE and SU<1 
FUL HOME 11 
MENT; sent SE1 
LY SEALED 1 

Dr. Lrtwrvuce’s “Perfected” VACTJT1 
VELOPER and INVIGORATOR will 
ly restore tost strength and give i 
VIM AND VIGOR OF y| 
It is the only known si 
method which will positively I 
PEL GROWTH and life. Usel 
our Improved Soluble Medicated I

a NOT SOLD BY 
^ ÎTHER3

■
From Our Own Correspondent.

^4^de“"1»^h7AGra?dy&unSkC0F

S^ttsnsss'Bt
f-ii^1^ today and had an interview with 
X and Hon. Mr Filz
Vf„;,'CK- J® your correspondent Mr 
Hays said he expected to leave for thé 
I acific coast within the next two weeks

S.’SSâ'Æ'WL* -S
dS?11/ Prefontaine will leave 
British Columbia the end of next week 

investigate fishery questions. For
estimates^are*through!116d here Until bis

’ |tt5o
MEM.

im-s

u IPiï SS
3 FI

JCFor the l>.

for .
>-

ral Crayons will quickly cure, I 
all else fails. Drains, Losses, Van 
Stricture, Premature Decay, ja 
ments of Prostate Gland, etc. Wl 
no branch offices and our patente 
provements are not sold by other! 
have the most successful home cure] 
WORLD. Don’t delay; write today!

HEALTH APPLIANCE
6 O’FaRREL street. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, Ui

» WONDERFUL DISCOVE
Tfiis ts the age of research and

tall eetere.soto speekjarai 
forthe comfort and happiness of man. 1— 
Indeed made gian tatnaea during the past 
and among the—by no means least imp 
discoveries in medicine comes that of

f

IJ « THERAPION
This preparation is unquestionably one of tl
faced, and has, we understand, been used 
Continental Hospitals bv Ricord, Roe tan,, 
Velpeau, Maisonneuve, the well -known Chi 
nac,and indeed by all who are regarded aa i 
ritiee in such matters, including the cele 
Lallemand,and Roux, by whom it was son 
since uniformly adopted, and thatitia wort 
attention of those who require^such a remi 
think there is no doubt. From the time of Ar 
downwards, a potent agent in the remc 
these diseases has( like the famed philosc 
stone) been the object of search of some he 
generous minds ; and far beyond the mere p< 
if such could ever have been discovered—of 
mutingthebaser metals into gold is surely t 
co very of airemedy so potent as toreplenish tl 
ingenergies of the confirmed roWlntheon 
andin the other so effectually, speedily and 
to expel from the system without the aid, a 
the knowledge, of a second party, the pois 
acquired or inherited disease in all their pi 
forma as to leave no taint or trace behind. S 

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY
^ THERAPION,

which may certainly rank with, if not take] 
denceof, many of the discoveries of our day, 
which no little ostentation and noise have 
made, and the extensive and ever-increasii 
stand that has been created for this medicine 
ever introduced appears to prove that it i 
tined to cast into oblivion all those questit 
remedies that were formerly the sole relia 
medical men. Therapion may be obtained 
principal chemists and merchants throu 
mv&L-Dimmau* FÜU» Advertiser, Ka

black.
|\

most

Wholesale -ilcimersou Brut»., Ltd., 
vouvt-r aud Victoria.

Crofton Houmany
BRITAIN’S PROTEST 

WAS FORESTALLED
BIG SHIPMENTS OF BERRIES.

Consignments East by Puyallup Valley 
Ranchers Will Reach $200,000.

2
VANCOUVER, B.C.

TORPEDO BOATS
SENT TO BOTTOM

A Boardlno and Day Sq 
For Girls

The Michaelmas Term will beg] 
Tuesday, September B.

For Prospectua appiy to the Princl 
MISS GORd] 

(Newnham College. Cambridge.]

-— Tacoma, July 28.—The ranchers of
, . _ the Puyallup valley will this year ship

count Lamsdoif Says Instruc- berries East to the value of $200,000.
tlon Has Been Given Fleet ! oafr?hebc^a.rp,,e& Sff

at VfadiVOStnclr °er Fruit Growers’ Association, an or-mmusiutK. ganization composed o< the berry -ud
fruit ranchers of Puyallup and Sumner 
and vicinity. The association estimates 
the shipments of red raspberries at 
40,000 crates. Thirty-five thousand
crates of strawberries have beeu ship
ped. This is the first season the as- 

8 socistion has attempted to enter the 
" Missouri river country with its prod-

acts in carload lots. Six cars, con
taining G40 crates each of berries, have 
already been shipped to that country. 
All shipments east of Billings are made 
in refrigerator ears, which are at
tached to passenger coaches and make 
fast time across the continent. The as
sociation expects that the total number 
of carload shipments for this season 
will be forty-five. In addition to the 
shipments of berries, 25,000 boxes of 
currants and 2,000 baskets of cherries 
have bee^. picked for shipment East in 
me Puya.inp valley district. There hmt 
been an army of 5,000 boys and girls 
at Pnyalhip aud Sumner picking for a 
number of weeks past. The ranchers 
are taking the greatest care that their 
shipments arrive-' at the Eastern mar
kets in good condition. The first rasp
berry shipment to Chicago was made 
last Friday, the car went directly to 
St. Paul, where one-lialf of its cargo 
was sent to St. Louis. North Dakota 
ana Manitoba noints nre provins hen ••y 
purnhasern of Washington berries. Al
ready twenty-one carloads have been 
shipped to Winnipeg and to North Da
kota points.

Made a Sortie But Were Dis
covered By Japanese and 

Surk.MÏÏi,,„r£2B, ■iii’.JSftSlti

tn0'fhJV°R aaka that instructions be sent 
to the Russian commanders to prevent 
2* Count I^msdorff hM
y* replied to the protest, but it is be-aSre tea1hheRh<??- a,reajy ^ Assure 
ances to the British government that
^eTaMePS iD tbi8 dl~

—------------------------- - 14 •*

GRAND DUKE BORIS APPOINTED

Petersburg, July 28,-Vicer y 
Alexieff lias issued an order of the day 
appointing Grand Duke Boris a first 
lieutenant and special service officer to 
General Knropatkin, thus seeming to 
dispose of the story of the grand duke’s 
differences with the commander-in-chief.

SEND A 2 CENT STAM!
to cover cost of Mailing sOhefoo, July 28:—A report reached 

here last night that the Jananese suc
ceeded in torpedoing and destroying 
three torpedo boat destroyers 
type of the Lient. Burukoff. 
entrance to Port Arthur harbor, 
last Monday night.

The report was brought here by Rus
sian refugees who escaped from the be
leaguered fortress in a junk. Accord ng 
to their story, the Russians had planned 
a sally in an effort to sink the armored 
cruisers which constitute the Japanese 
guard fleet at night.

The three destroyers reached the open
?iehts“lff tt°h»beTPiCked by tl,e search- 
s*™ ot tbe Japanese fleet. The fleet
era JKed 1re on,the Russian destrov- 
s ?*,ch retreated toward the harbor, 
stmcil °£e they C0uld reach it they ’ 
552?: torpedoes which so
îvmtgîd them that Æey had 
b,eacbed- The fate of their crews 
elare£ to be a mystery.

Free Sampleof the 
near the OF EITHER OUR

“Tooth Powder” or “ToiletSoap,
and our Illustrated Booklet describing

on

CALVERT’
CARBOLIC

TOILET
Specialities.

'
■ i

TORCH AND GO.

-Æ armyy ^dr=1‘rbne8„beS>kr5.

-applied the torch to Tatchekiao and 
tlic surrounding towns, and when the 
tapa°ü?narriI,ed tbey found the flames 
2mt* r?gin*-. The Japanese pur
suit ended beyond the town, and' tka 
Japanese left wing occupied Yinkow. 
i«iho p28itlon held by the Russians 

,day= 80atIî. of Tatchekiao
tortlflcations.”6 m,lea °f treIK'hea ana

/ These high-class English prépara 
tions are distingui shed by purity o 
materials, careful manufacture, anc 
antiseptic properties.

Their value is further proved b] 
their large sale, both at home anc 
in the colonies.

were
I

be t
de-

e==iilS
audeafejs or Edmanbon,Bates &

Chase's OHtmsnt

Piles F. C. CALVERT & Co.
(of Manchester, England),

807 Dorchester Street, Montreal.

-o
Ufebuoy Soap—disinfectant—Is strongly 

^commended by the medioal p.weuioa 
- *%f«guard agrinst infectious diseases,

con*
:

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street. Victoria. 

Odlra' irv) Gents’ Garments and Hi 
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed er »rJ
fcVtsais Lot «tew.
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:I. PROULX DANGEROUSLY ILL. Armed Refusal 
Against Russia

It is made of stronger steel, and con- • 
centric hoops are snrunken together, • 
whereby the power of the gun to re- • 
sist internal pressure is materially in- * 
creased. But perhaps in no place is the w 
advantage more marked than in the • 
better mount or carriages of the pres- • 
ent time. These are far better arrayed • 
than they used to be, and the conse- ? 
quence is that the guns may be much # 
more rapidly and safely fired.” #

THE DOMINION FAIR.

Gen. Kuropatkin 
Describes Fight

Plantagenet, Ont., July 28.—Isidore 
Proulx, M. P. for Prescott, is danger
ously ill at his home here with bowel 
trouble. His constitution was greatly 
weakened by an operation a few months 
ago in which his leg had to be ampu
tated for gangrene and the outcome is 
ioubttul.

• turbance which developed on our coast
• and held Its position for 24 hours, but
• was quickly succeeded by a high barom-
• eter area, which moved up the American 
r coast and spread inland through the prov-. 
e ince, holding its position until . Monday 
e evening, when a fre&h disturbance ap-
• peered off Vancouver Island, causing a re-
• turn to cloudy, threatening conditions. 

The main feature of the week has been
• the complete absence of rain in this dis-
• trict, the lower Mainland and the valley
• of the Thompson river. At Barkerville 
r and Dawson light showers fell on two days, 
e hut on the coast at Port Simpson the fall 
e was heavy, amounting to -2.64 inches, of 
e which 2.06 fell In 24 hours. A decided
• hot spell lias prevailed over the greater
• portion of the Pacific slope, especially be-
• tween the ranges and on the higher lands
• of the American plateau region, Red Bluff,
• California, recording 102, 104, 106, 108,
• and many other stations ranging from 90
r to 400. The rainfall was also light in the 
e North Pacific states, with only an occa-
e sional thunderstorm. In this province
s thunderstorms occurred at Barkerville and
• Port Simpson. In the Northwest the pres-
• sure conditions have also been varied; 

temperatures have been seasonable, on one 
occasion only exceeding 100; the rainfall 
has been light and conditions generally 
favorable for drops.

At Victoria there were 80 hours and 48 
minutes of bright sunshine registered; the 

Raid on Chicago Bookmakers Ordered highest temperature was 82.3 on the 21st,
hv .Tnrv Does Not Take Plnee and the lowest 52.2 on the 21st. No rain.Dy jury uoes not -Lake Place. j At New Westminster—Highest temper

ature 88 on 21st; lowest 48 on 20th; no rain.
At Kamloops—Highest temperature 96 

on 21st and 26th; lowest 52 on 20th and 
24th; no rain.

At Barkerville—Highest temperature 84
. , . ^_,, rr« on 21st; lowest 30 on 24th; .rain 0.30 inch.tracks ill Cook county* The claim was At Port Simpson (several reports miss- 
made by Sheriff Barrett should foe make ing)—Highest temperature 62 on 21st; low-
fi raid on the tracks at the instigation e8ti ’rf?1?J2*54 inc?es' -,. At Dawson—Highest temperature 74 on
of the jurots, and if lajter it should be 20th, 21st and 25th; lowest 38 on 25th; 
found tliat they had overstepped their rain 0.32 inch.

RED • A Gênerai Attack
On Port ArthurRcporation Must Be Made For

the Affronts to British 
Flag.

Including
ladl-

A Russian Account of the Mid
night Assault By

:

2 The Latest Despatches From Shanghai and 
Yokohama State That An Assault 

Is now In Progress.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE- 
1 MBNTS.

NOTICE
Thelma Fractional, Imperial Fractional 
and Doubtful Fractional mineral claims, 
situate in the Victoria Mining Division 
of Seymour and Somenos Districts.

Where located: Mount Sicker in Sey
mour and Somenos Districts.

Oku.
July 27.—It is estimated 

that 10,000 visitors are in the city for 
the Dominion exhibition, which is 
in full swing. Tftday about 15,000 peo
ple attended. At 1:30 the stockmen’s 
luncheon took 'plagg and the stockmen 
attended in great numbers. They were 
addressed by Hon. Sydney Fisher.

AH Manoeuvres and Leaves of 
Absence Have been 

Cancelled.
After Repeated Bayonet Charges 
; Mucovttes Retired In Per

fect Order.

now

London, July 29.—Special despatches from Shanghai 
2 and Yokohama report that a general attack upon Port 
5 Arthur has begun.

A report that Cen. Kuropatkin Is wounded, seems to'
2 have originated at Tientsin, but Is not confrmed................. ...................... ....... :
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Take notice that The Tyee Copper 
Company, Limited. Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No: B85299, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im
provements for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificates 
of Improvement.

jDated this 11th day of July, A. D. 
1904.

Î:
London, July 28.—England may un

dertake armed reprisals again stz Russia 
if satisfactory reparation is not immedi
ately made for the several affronts 
placed upon the British flag by thé 
Russian Siberian and Red sea fleets. 
How 
Igëàfe
known late last night that all manoeuvre 
orders issued to the several squadrons 
had been withdrawn and that in their 
stead fleet commanders had been di
rected to retain their present stations 
pending orders,

Not only is this so, but orders have 
been issued cancelling all leaves of abr 
sence and it is stated In naval circles 
that officers and men on leave foaye been 

Is hereby given that 60 days after date, notified to report back to their stations 
the undersigned intends to apmy to the forthwith. Both the home and channel 
Hon Chief Commissioner of Lands and fleets are fitted for active service and
lYwiJS could sail within twelve hours shouldlowing tract of land situated in Renfrew fitû or le»
District (containing about 160 acres): Com- necessity arise.
menlng at a post at mouth of 9-mile Creek The London Daily Express states that 
(west side), marked C. A. Vernon, R. E. it has excellent reasons tor stati 
Post running North 40 chains, thence the latest note eeut by Great 
West 60 chains, thence South to shore line, to Russia is not touched in the usual 
thence following shore line to point of com- diplomatic language, but is instead a 
mcncement: 1 peremptory demand for immediate rep-
July 19, 1904 CHARLES A. VERNON. aration for all slights placed upon the

British flag by Russia.
It is also stated that Russia is warned 

that a repetition of the Knight Com
mander affair will be followed by im
mediate reprisals on the part of Great 
Britain.

The British .government is sending in
structions to tiir Chas. Haruinge, tut* 
British ambassador to Russia, today to 
energetically protest against the sinking 
of the British steamer Knight Comman
der uy the Russian Vladivostock squad
ron. Until the presentation of the note 
to the Russian government the greatest 
secrecy will be maintained, and his col
leagues have decided to demand that the 
fullest reparation shall be made by 
Russia or measures will be taken to 
follow up the diplomatic demands.

The British note Sir Chas. Hardinge 
will submit will not mention the amount 
of indemnity Russia must pay the own
ers of the snip and British subjects hav
ing goods on board the vessel, but. all 
that will be sought will we tue estât»-' 
lishment of the principle of indemnity 
and apology. A salute of the British 
flag must also be conceded and the fu
ture protection of neutral shipping as
sured.

TARIFF TINKERING.
St. Petersburg, July 2&.—Qz*y Nicho

las has received the following despatch 
(from Gen. Kuropatkin, dated July 27th:

At 11 o’clock this evening I received 
the following despatch from Lieut.-Gen. 
Zaroubaieff, commander of the Fourth 
(Siberian army corps, dated at 5 o’clock 
on the morning of July 24th:

“On July 23rd, after concentrating, 
the Japanese took the offensive.

“Our troops occupied a position at 
Nandaline, on the heights south of 
Tsianchiatsia, the right wing covering 
.Tiantsiatons, Ysunatoun and Sansaia- 
itsia. The Japanese opened a cannonade 
against the three last named points, 
their fire scarcely ceasing for fifteen 
hours.
i “At about 6 o’clock an artillery at
tack was begun against the troops post
ed at Nandaline and Tsianchiatsia. The 
enemy s fire increased at 7 o’clock in 
the morning, being? concentrated 
position south of Tsianchiatsia.
; “Toward Dafanshen a Japanese bat
tery was observed firing on us and from 
the village Itself.

“According to reports received from 
cavalry stationed south of Tsila- 

chaoun, opposite our position at Nanda
line, nothing was seen of the enemy in 
the direction' of Tantchou.

“At about 7 o’clock Japanese infantry 
was observed massing in Mantsiatoun, 
Yantsuokara and Dafanshen. The lire 
now became centered on our troops oc
cupying the heights south of Tsianchia
tsia. At the same time two battalions 
of Japanese infantry attempted to oc
cupy a mountain to the northwest of 
Dafanshen, but, being dislodged by 
hrtillery, the Japanese took flight. 
stieelç burst full in the enemy’s ranks.

“At about 11 o’clock between three 
and four Japanese battalions were firing 
on on*- troops occupying the heights of 
iTsmnchiatsia. A battery of Russian 
held artillery then began to fire from 
Nandaline, their fire converging on Da
fanshen-. As a result the Japanese fire 
slackened.

The president of a leading cotton 
Pap y .today received a letter from Sii 
Wilfrid Laurier, sating that in view 
of the greatly varied interests affected 
by the cotton industry, the government 
had decided that the question of further 
protection could only be settled satis
factorily by a commission and that it 
had been decided to appoint one at the 
close of the present session.

The remains of the late Mrs. Nosse, 
wife of Consul General Nosse, of Ja
pan, arrived In the city from St. An
drews, N. B., this morning, and were 
taken to .Mount Royal cemetery, where 
they were cremated.

\V°çdstock, .°nt„ July 22.-ffis Honoi 
Judge Finkle, of Oxford county, has 
been appointed chairman of the arbi
tration commission to deal with the dis
pute between the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company and the telegraphers.

com*

thoroughly in earnest the go vern
is was shown when it beçame

CQFFIN FACTORY BURNS.

Three Rivers, Que., July 28.—Girard 
& Gobin’s coffin factory was completely 
destroyed by fire last night. The loss 
is between $30,000 and $40,000 with lit
tle insurance.

UNDER JAPANESE CONTROL.

SHERIFF REFUSES TO ACT. yl

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
Attorney-in-Fact for the Tyee Copper 

Company, Limited. Chicago, July 28.—Relying on the ad- 
his attorneys, Stfëriff Barrettvice of

will take no action against the raceNOTICE.
New Chwang, July 28.—Takayama, 

the Japanese administrator of New 
Chwang, has arrived here and has is
sued a notification to the population 
that New Chwang and Yinkow are now 
under Japanese control and that lives 
and property will be protected. *
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1 ■TAKE NOTICE that 60 days after date 

I Intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase- the following described lands 

at Bella Coola:

[and
Irminus

ee &

■■ -. • ICommencing at a post 
marked J. Slmlster’s S. E. corner, thence 
north 11 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south to the shore, thence fol
lowing the shore east to point of com
mencement; containing 22 acres more or

&

W:
' A:

1

ks of New 
Line Here

* * .'A
J. dl MISTER. KB:, ■ i - ■:,* BXBella Coola, Jpne 1, 1004.
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WEAK MEN CURED. »
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Our Modern Treat
ment has completely 
revolutionized the old
er methods. We want 
to Introduce it 
every country, 
want EVERY WEAK 
OR UNDEVELOPED 
MAN to write for our 
profusely illustrated, 
copyrighted book No. 
21. It fully explains 
our most REMARK
ABLE and SUCCESS
FUL HOME TREAT
MENT; sent SECURE
LY SEALED FREE. 

Dr. Lawrvuce’s “Perfected” VACUUM DE
VELOPER and INVIGORATOR will quick
ly restore lost strength and give you the 
VIM AND VIGOR OF YOUTH. 
It Is the only known scientific 
method - which will positively COM
PEL GROWTH and life. Used with 
our Improved Soluble Medicated Ureth-
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;
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- * “Immediately after 11 o’clock the 
troops posted at Tsianchiatsia were re
inforced by a reserve battery, our fire 
again causing a considerable slackening 
of the enemy’s cannonade.

“At 2 o’clock in the afternoon all of 
our artillery, beginning from the Nanda
line position, changed front and opened 

‘fire upon Dafanshen with such marked 
success that the troops in that section 
of the field attempted to take the oft 
tensive against the Japanese right 
flank.

“A battalion sent in advance reported1 
the presence of large reserves of tlio 
enemy on the line from Mentsiatoun to 
Fanehankau. The battalion sustained 
heavy casualties and was obliged to re
tire. At the same time the Japanese 
occupying the heights of Fanehankau 
threw forward at least three more bat
teries. At 4 o’clock in the afternoon 
the massing of the Japanese infantry 
suggested that they intended to force 
our position at the village of Tsian-- 
chiatsia, which was held by the Bar- 
naoulstk regiment. About five or six 
Japanese batteries were engaged at this; 
time, and their fire increased toward 
.evening.
1 “At 7:30 o’clock the Japanese fire was 
at its height, and in the last rays of 
the setting sun the enemy delivered his 
attack on the Barnaoulstk regiment. 
The latter, reinforced by three battal
ions under the command of Colonel De- 
brotin, valiantly swept back the enemy, 
•making four bayonet charges, and cap
turing a nurtiber (not yet ascertained) of 
rittes, together with ammunition.

“At 9 o’clock in the evening the can
nonade ceased, "but the rifle fire con
tinued until late in the night. We re
tained all our positions.

“After the fight it was ascertained 
that our eighteen battalions had been 
.engaged with at least two Japanese di
visions, supported by an overwhelming: 
number of other batteries. The general, 
.extent of the position measured nine- 
miles.

“In these circumstance? I did not: 
think it advisable to resume the action, 
/on the following day, and resolved to- 
.retreat toward the north. The with
drawal was effected in perfect order.

“Our losses have not been ascertained^, 
but they are estimated at about 20 of
ficers aud 000 men killed or wounded.- 
Among the wounded is Col. Auspeusky,. 
commanding the Tomsk regiment.

“1 must testify to the remarkable* 
firmness displayed by all the troops in 
my command during this difficult ac
tion, which lasted eighteen hoùrs. The 
Siberian regiments, who had met the-- 
main Japanese attack, in particular dis
tinguished themselves by their 
ering endurance. Not an inch of ground, 
was yielded, despite the enormous nu
merical superiority aud the repeated at
tacks on our center, where the fighting 
on four occasions was conducted at 
close quarters with the bayonet, which 
the Japanese could not withstaud.

“The list of the men meriting re
wards for their share in this glorious 
fight will follow. In the meantime I beg 
to mention tfoe great valor of the Te- 
bolsk and Tomsk regiments, of two bat
talions of the Semipalatinsk regiment, 
and in particular of the Baruaoulsk 
regiment, which covered itself with 
glory. The conduct of all our batteries 
which remained in action for fifteen 
and a half hours, under heavy fire, was 
beyond all praise.

“I am unable to give the exact num
ber of losses sustained by the Japanese 
'but I venture to say that these losses
araro irraatox flwin >•
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The attitude of the British govern

ment is the result of the thorougn con
sideration given to the reports received 
from Sir Claude MacDonald, the Brit
ish minister at Yokio, and the exam
ination of international law authorities 
by legal experts. A despatch from Sir 
Claude MacDonald confirms the report 
that the Knight Commander had no 
contraband of war on board for Japan. 
The government and all the British au
thorities, it is asserted, unite on the 
point tnat there was no justincation 
for the sinking of the vessel.

It is felt in government circles that 
the Knight Commander incident oyer- 
shadows the Red sea seizures, winch 
practically have been adjusted, but 
which have failed to settle the question 
of the rights of neutral commerce.
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ral Crayons will quickly cure, where 
all else falls. Drains, Losses, Varicocele, 
Stricture, Premature Decay, Enlarge
ments of Prostate Gland, etc. We have 
no branch offices and our patented Im
provements are not sold by others. We 
have the most successful home cure in the 
WORLD. Don’t delay; write today.
HEALTH APPLIANCE CO.

6 O’FaRREL street.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, U. S. A.
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2 Gieat Britain’s Magnificent Fleet Patrolling Mediterranean ;
Great Britain’s Mediterranean fleet is at present as strong as It has 2 

If it becomes necessary for it to take an active part in enforcing +

i
AFFECTED BY WAR RUMORS. e

g ever been.• international laws, a glance over the battleships and cruisers whlcn com- •
• prise its strength will show hew able it is to perform any task which can •
• legitimately be asked of it. 1 , , , „ . •

New York, July 28—Today’s stock • In the Mediterranean fleet there are thirteen of Great Britain a largest •
market turned to' a large extent on the * and most powerfnl battleships add eight mamlflcent erniaera, as well as the •

also all other speculative markets re- , ilton
sponded promptly to the brighter out- • Cornwallis, 16, Captain W. B. Fisher,
look in the relations between the , two • Duncan, 16, Captain B. B. Jackson.

TWspiepsrmtiot) ia anaoestionahly oneof the most powers. • Formidable, 16, Captain A. W. Chisholm-Batten.
ymmne .nd relUble Patent Medidne. ever intro- Grain markets here relaxed in spite of 2 P'”s,t.rj?5£ % 9,tntiin c R Ke^nef'
doced, and hes, we understand, been used in the rumors of nnfflvnrnhlp dâvplnn- » Implacable, 16, Captain C. R. Keppei.Continental HospiUl» by Ricord, Roetan, Jobert, some .rumors 01 uutavoraDie develop « lrre8istible, 16, Captain G. M. Henderson.
Velpeau, Maiaonneuve, the well-known Chassaig- ment :n the spring wheat region. Ster- • Lonfloni i6. Captain P. F. Tillard.
nac,and indeed by all who are regarded as autho- ling exchange reacted decisively from • Montagu, 16: Captain J. Denison,
ritiea in such matters, including the celebrated the gold export point. Stocks in New • Prince of Wales, 16, Captain G. A. Q’Callaghan.

raS>nrdon0boughT back 2 E. Pntey.
think there is no doubt. From the time of Aristotle from her fully as much as was sold yes- •
downwards, a potent agent in the removal of terday and this buying was the main • Aboukir, 14, Captain Sir Charles Sawle. #

factor in holding the early advance, on • Bacc(?ra”,trie’ Rear-A'lnüral slr Baldwin Walker, Captain C. G. F. M. J
jrafenm» minds ; and far beyond the mere power— 'which there was free realizing and a . Berwlckj 14, Captain C. H. Dare. *
If such could ever have been discovered—of trane- consequently halt in the upward ten- • Donegal, 14, Captain F. E. E. Brock.
mating the baser metals into gold ia surely the dis- deney. i5ut buying of all the promi- • Drake ,18; Captain J. R. Jellicoe. e
covery of s|remedy so potent m to replenish the fail- neut stocks was aggressively renewed • Good Hope, 18, Rear-Admiral Sir Wilmot Fawkes; Captain C. E. Madden. •

mSLÎÎSÎSSSÎhr*ne<i?iivas the market advanced and the bears # Kent. 14. Captain D. A. Gamble.
Smdft^afficsys^mî^ôuttheaid.orSra were routed and driven to cover. • Monmouth, 14, Captain H. C. Reynolds,
the toaowledge, of a second party, the poisons of Bear covering was especially in evi- • 
acquired or inherited disease in all their protean dence in the Metropolitan Traction 
forms “to leaveno ^tœ-^ace behind. Such ia stocks. A standing argument with the 
j Tür.?S.■ImwTiPY bears in these stocks have been the

TMEnArlUNi assertion that heavy state holding had
which may certainly rank with, if nottakeprere- to be liquidated to settle the estate

of a recently deceased millionaire. The 
made, amlthe extensive and ever-increasing de- publication of schedules of the estate 
mand that has been created for this medicine wher- revealed only nominal holdings in these 
ever introduced appears to prove that it is des- stocks.

This was assigned as the cause of the 
medical men. Therapion may be obtained of the scramble to buy shorts today. United 
principal chemists ana merchants thronghont tha States Steel preferred was not among 
wodd.—DimmmdFiaU$ Aéotrii»trtKdouijv. the strongest stocks today, although it

was one of the acutest sufferers yes
terday. It was strong, however, and 
was .helped by reports of an improv
ing demand for pig iron. Reports of In
tended further curtailment in the out
put of anthracite did not prevent the. 
coalers from snaring in the day’s 
strength with Reading as one of the 
leaders Of the advance.

The assassination of the Russian min-1 
ister of the interior, was not n percep
tible factor in the market.

The upward impulse of the marifei 
was renewed in the late trading in tit" 
expectation that early Loudon rnarnet 
tomorrow would take stocks at Hi » 
higher level. The trading became dull 
at die last, but the closing was firm, 
and only slightly below the best.

Bonds were- firm. Total sajes, par 
value, $2,145,000. United States bonds 
were unchanged on call.

American Dealings Show Influence of 
Reports From Front.

£

* WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
Til, t. the age of reaear^Md^e»p>etimmt^wh«

forthe comfort and h.ppineasofman- Science has 
indeed made giant «tildes during the past century, 
and among the—by no means least important— 
discoveries in medicine comes that of
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: powers, his bondsmen would be liable 
for any damages that might be brought 
by the owners of the tracks. In the 
opinion of Sheriff Barrett’s attorneys, 
the grand jury’s action is of no greater 
legal effect than would be a similar re
quest by one or more individuals.

RUSSIAN SHIPS SLIP OUT.

Chefoo, July 28, 7 p. m.—Chinese 
refugees who left Port Arthur 36 hours 
ago say that three large warships have 
left that port. The Chinese cannot 
give the name or type of vessels. It is 
impossible to confirm this story.

* \\
» •

l

Jj
of the scheme of which the originator 
believes that it will give us a smaller 
but more efficient army at a greatly 
reduced cost.

The proposed reduction of infantry 
affects the following battalions in the 
new world : Third battalion Royal Fusi
liers, at Bermuda; fourth battalion Wor
cester Regiment, at Barbadoes, and the 
fifth Mfctalion Royal Garrison Regi
ment, at Halifax, N. S.

The sloop Beagle, Captain H. V. W. 
Elliott, has returned home from the 
South Atlantic station on relief by the 
third-class cruiser Brilliant.

ing contraband of war, of the character 
of which her owner was aware, and that 
he was, therefore, guilty of au offence 
against international law. This would 
not justify the sinking of the Knight 
Commander, nor would the unwilling
ness of the Russian commander to re
duce. the complement of his squadron in 
order to furnish a prize crew be an ex
cuse for such action. That was the mis
fortune of the Russians.

“It seems to be time for Great Bri
tain and the United States to say that 
they will not allow this, extension of 
rules relating to contraband of war, or 
this extraordinary interference with 
neutral commerce.”

News of the
Army and Navy

A Well Planned] 
Midnight Assault unwav-

J

Outline of Mr. Arnold Foster’s 
New Scheme ut 

Reform.
IB Oku Shelled Russians All Day 

and Delivered Attack at 
Night.

Wholesale - jUuuwersuu Bru»., Ltd., Van
couver aud Victoria.

Crofton House Sloop Beagle Returns Home 
From Commission In 

Atlantic.

One Position After the Other 
Quickly Taken at Bayonets 

Point.
Alabama Expert 

On t îe Seizures
-o-

et. VANCOUVER, B.Ç. THE RUSSO-GERMAN TREATY.

Berlin, July 28.—The commercial 
treaty between Germany and Russia

'torn Our Own Corre«pon.'»«- low, thi"ïmy-rial’ chancellor, on^rtalf Tokio, July 27, 3 p. m.—In a daring
London, July la.—Last night Mr. p,.. . H,p„,„ « of Germany, and M. Witte, president of mF.ht attack against a Russian force

Arnold Foster laid before the House vvunsei in mstoric U8SC o8yS the Russian ministerial council, on be- estimated at five divisions, with one

A,e “SShti™ -FiHF-'""—
put, the eavuiry regiments w::: remain — Advancing on Sunday, General’ Oku
as they are, save mat tue liuaeu bj s- ------------— Amount Paid to Yukon Officials to Be found a superior force confronting him
tern will disappear, a number of six- Greatlv kednppd aQd that a heavy artillery fire from the
gun horse anu neld battei-.es of artillery TlltlC foi Great Britain And The ____ enemy was checking his men. He
win ue reduced to tour-guu batteries „ .. Officials of thp irovprnmtmF thereupon decided ,to attack at night.

^ , ------ at hom,e» ^ aud the fourteen third anu United Slates to Call Yukon will not tmn#.h ^ f-l v This was successful. The Japanese
One of the foremost authorities on iuarui battalions added to certain regi- Ü«= f? i‘v' troops hustled the Russians into re-

gunmaking, John F. Meigs, tells much meins in the past four or hve years, Ha It. nast h^vp 1S V10 | treat. The Japanese had eight hundred
*hat is of interest in the Iron and St.?nl aud the five battalions of. the itoyai . ey* MOAAeeu^ getting ^ a living i casualties.
Number of the Scientific American, prison Regiment will u reduced or ------------- ^ Fifpi, Jear«each"- The Takushan army fought and won
Among other things Mr. Meigs say> nbsorbeti. Aue army wili be divided 1 m, T , ,r. , dit .on to their salaries, _ on account ot a separate action on Friday Juiv 22nd•‘Six-incli guns, which used to weigh -ulo two poroons-cUe home army, com- in^ura1,ce’ ixuen <Jmm^m?ng ° ou^the th.at at Kaniing, losing 31 men? The Rul RAID ON BOOKMAKERS.
11,000 pounds, now weigh 18,000 •<, Posed of short-service men, which will pr™ence of the ’viadivos.nck^s.mnd^nn Lk? !L'mJ“**? Mf: Sifton formed slaus left fourteen dead. . T „------
20,000 pounds. The weight of the pm-' Plu' lUe a“ edleieut reserve, aud the fn®jaminese waters' Srs mornin= J, v«“ v îhat ,th* t,me tad come The Japanese began the advance , Chicago, - July 27.—The expected raid
jectile of these guns ha* not increased *m!lauHaua ,coloulal army of iong-service -The PDiinhfbàî tatlrest of^the da’v^en' "A8 to be °8ainst the Russian positions south of by Sheriff Barrat on the bookmakers at
and has remained always 100 pounds. wï:,|it‘lniSal“:“gn„away. wlttttae linked tre8 in thePbic steamers known to be" tim.tk lo5u? he depU.ty t0 eî' I Tatchekiao on Saturday, July 23rd. On S.awt£orPa today did not materialize,
tint the velocity at which the projectile îîïmï *w!iidreminn fy8!v,U1,K Tti.e lud*”” near to Japan on their way from Pacific i’natend^n/î^son year. l0r, ea.eI'* this date the vanguard occupied posi- The sheriff said that he would wait for
leaves the gun has increased from about 0,ac..?^ battalions and portg in tge jjaited States These are 14 is the in- tiens in the vicinity of Chuichiatun, to adv'ce from his attorney before tak'ug

is ga v, isVifaiSu: nasâsaSs rsar&sr trs. iautft x&sSbJg sratstrs i g sera $85$» sssts $a sssrvs »»SA» AS «sSBSr» arts» kÆ I3'S,v'É »»-««3*

sasyssp» Siî vrss ■BLAtS' crrs:i.“o,“s,' ,Tir„,h""> *,m° ™ ssl », so strike ™ m took.

sxttja&nusi.'S5.1S s.”st,4r.rsI-r,ir,s"ï;î ans■asssrw?n"6 Msa&a «■.“£raifMac jjx»,•'*convenient and accurate moving of the train every third year. The remaining -beved it had been originally written. aa to their maintenance by the local ;here the heaviest force had assem- wii he lndd m Cliicn-o soon, possibly
gun, however, can be nothing but an luv will be general service soldiers! . “The American steamer Shawmnt eon- ®r bv the Public Works De- ' ;l?be Russians had two battalions tonikht between President Donnelly,
improvement. The growth and progress Each battalion will have 20 officers and tinues to excite much attention. An- partaient. The commissioner recoin- jf1.aï1,,.Vy, near Chalenganon. °era* secretary Call and two mem-
Of chnoge m artillery construction some- 10 militia officers attached to it. and other big American steamer with pro- Pl'iich formerly ^ue south of Tatchekiao and ahead of here of the Schwnrtzcnmi-Siilzbereer
times seems arbitrary—seems some- so tar as possible it will be stationed V1810ns for Japan re the Pacifie Mail PrevaiIed, of the Public Works Depart- on “ar“ 1Ine* , . , . .. , an5 tae United Dressed Beef
times to be* as arbitrary as the fashion in its own territorial district. To meet Company’s Korea, but she is understood ^eat a^miniatermc the Dominion pub- ^Jle fi?£R^Ke* ^®pIoyed 1 a the -wes£" ar® Wllliny to stand by
of clothes Old guns made three hun- emergencies “a sinking force” of 16,000 to have been stopped at Midway island, i10 hnildmc-s directly, re the more satis- ^ dfhî RnShlllCimtUn’ înd> ^ufron.^ nt Chicago agreement It is nn-
dred ven^ affo which may ie seen in or 17,000 men will be held in readiness “The British steamer St. Hûbert. with factory. The minister of public works, he^Ru8S15n h?e %ast*ot the r.ai1’ thaî au amicable agreement
the arsenals nf’this conutrv and in Eu- nt Aldershot, ready to go anywhere nitrate from South American for Japan, >s F°in< to appropriate fG5.000 for this A°.ad£> advanced early Sunday morning. reached. Pending the outcome
rone had about the same shape Tml at the shortest notice. Thl three years’ causes anxiety, and 20 per cent was «mount in his estimates, which will be gle Japanese right had of tins conference there will he no strike
wTe in man7 Aspects ™Litor Pto t” ‘ system will be abolished for tiie exp^ted P»fd on her yesterday, jtm has arriv- UM before the House in a few days, from Gaining mountain' In‘the afte? y>

I today In the iliterm-'l .ite extensions necessary for Ifidian and «I at Yokohama, however.** The Yukon council is In the nature of 7ia p5g mountain. In the after-
nprio(i°‘snx Jhmit one hundred Tears ,'olonial drafts have not reached the Arthur Cohen, one of the counsel for « local government, having a separate B nSnDj ^?tterfs p<?sted 0,1 .
ago the6giins had shrunken no and bn- ®g°.re required. The militia force will the British government In the Alabama revenue and a separate budget. The The stiSlîrtb’o'f’th» day -mgM the entire Japanese right
come'shorter and lar^r to diameter be ‘“proved by the reduction of nnne- claims, arbitration case, now a judge of buildings are owned by the government. develôrfed*renfre?wa! h,K,ed against the Russian position
tSSLe W- now ro cessary nuits and the enlistment of a the Cinque Ports and standing counsel ----------------o------------- 1 '■ Generai °ku ^““atiUg. it at east and west of Taipiug mountain and
ri?Lt,rin»arger more ^nrroetTv 'tt better, class of men. The volunteers will for the University, of Cambridge, said WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. The olyisi.0ns a“d one hundred guns, easily captured It,
turning, or perhaps, more correctly, it i,„ divided into two forces_one of 60- to the Associated Press tonight • — ■*. The Russians prevented a general ad- At midnight the second position was
shoiild be said ,we have returned to t.ie 000 MeMv-tralned men capable of meet- “It is acandalons this reckless seizure Victoria Meteorological Office, y?nhc.e ®nd General Oku decided <m a attacked, and by daylightPthe Japan-
fashions in artillery Of three bnndr J mv continental troops, aud one of 120.- and destruction of neutral shipping by , July 20 to 26. 1904. °J8ht assault. Two divisions of Rns- ese occupied the eminence east of Shan-
ycara ago. 000 men who, from various causes, are Russian vessels. The sinking of the atmospheric pressure during the siaus o enpied the Snicheng road, and chiatun. The Russians retreated to-

TwehTcha7he0mo°derne’ wTapL^ïs a'I tim7 ro'resT the'^hda'rd6 oThTgl^t K-'!f,bLlc° the "/onteSn 1 &&&■ ^tSanmè™. ‘“Th"." d?” morotogtrjapt^esl
,roat advantage over the earlier one. eSei.ncy. Xhee. ^^t^nü K«W C'i£

A Boardlno and Day School 
For Girls

The Michaelmas Term will begin on 
Tuesday, September 6.

For Prospectus apply to the Principal,
• - MISS GORDON.

(Newnham College, Cambridge.)

rs
BOTTOM

Were DIs- 
pse and I PLATFORM FOR MISSOURI.

St. Joseph, July 27.—The platform 
adopted by the Republican state con
vention which convened here today fol
lows closely the national party princi
ples and takes a firm stand against 
“Boodleism” in the state. Cyrus F. 
Walbruige of St. Louis was nominated 
for governor* on the first ballot.

SEND A 2 CENT STAMP
to cover cost of Mailings

POWER OF MODERN GUNS.
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:-V V, A 2, 1904.= „.^ ™_ to|,v ;'Jjr i; \m
wpnthw11 my* rem&rks to the pleasure In this trip and will visit the
ieet Sfiuînîî.*1.**, u<?t * political sub- principal fashion centres of Canada and

liant work on Modern Cavalry.”
THE CHAMBERLAIN PROPOSALS

=S=tube Colonist pass#
made to include jnany theories of so- ________ ___ _____
®Si."Vsrl‘4i?ti?S6S'S.
8 EraSvrE' •^.n.yr.rvus.s
^winf to stecu, repressive police meas- to sen^ out highly-colored “write ups” 
«ftlfoiît'h11»? in its mos,t acti.Te phases, of a city, a district or a country. The
dèrstand 'that816educated^ Russia ”?s Î™ 7Y t0°’ "'h™ ®ach 
honeycombed by its teachings, has lat- Waa cffcetlTe: but it has long passed 
tetiy not been prominent. away, although many go on printing

iu JÎ1® Bfitish Empire, ‘t- It has become so common and has
tiZX^Io^fn, XoSflbl ^frTenVy aIed t0 diSaPP»™tment on
erty, is not possible of development. îv* part ot 'those who “were deceived 
The time must come when the polit i- thereby” that it more often than other- 
cal system of Russia must bend before wise creates suspicion! What the home
surrounded™* break”?,8 revolution One Z lo°ka for now is
of the methods of Peter the Great was so™etlunS definite in character and de- 
to heed the empire constantly' em,- I?**- d* must have the stamp of some 
W ™ wa” °i aggression and thus ®mcial authority to vouch for its au-
people fromflttheir°” own ^ciaf”^" tivTlT* T° b® effec"
ances. This he enjoined upoh his* suc- Ü . * mnst als0 be attractive—appro- 
cessors: but there is a limit to such pnately illustrated and well printed, 
methods; and it will sooner or latex* **°n- R. G. Tatlow at the Board of 
Russia^thni- the* hme?11!!Df c^aS8e3 of Trade meeting recently referred to the 
method of preserving jnteruai’peaoe’is character of the literature issued by the 
by making the people happy and con- 1 rovracial Governemnt from the vari- 
tented. Necessarily the process must °us departments, which is 
SJ;*® °.n®: The masses of the quirers. A gentleman in this city to 
=®.P°pulStlou are “ueuited to the whom an enquiry from St. Paul was 
introduction of a system of responsi- sent caused a number of these publica- 
thl Snr1o3nTernmeUt; .^“Anient of tions to be forwarded to him and^recèïv- 
mhanvP vZ,r= L must be .Paternal for. ed in reply a letter which has been hand- 
many years to come, end paternalism ed in to this office. VVe make the fol- 
with a view of ultimate betterment lowing extract:
r* gradually assume a milder form “I want to thank you for your atten-
iTrLr , eaven ofmïeforin has leavened tion and say that the literature exceeds
the whoie mass. The educated Nihilist ™ value and interest anything received 
with his grasp of modern ideas’ and Jvom any of the land departments of 
his undigested theories, of government the several Western States to whom 1 
burning withm_ his soul in the mean- sÇnt. similar requests for information 
time remains impatient, and we may about publications (Washington! Ore- 
look for outbursts from time to time k°n, Montana, etc.). Apparently your 
in toe future. As in China and Japan much more thorough in any-
tlie need of reform, however, is appar- undertaken, or else you are more
eut in the upper as well as the lower ln^ariiest iu seeking actual settlers.” 
strata of the nation to make it better. "“T, spch letters as these have been
The present war, whatever may be by the Government, and the
its issue as between the two nations -ac^ -18 enc<>uraging even though many 
involved, will be a rude awakening •ma?iae that the facilities for supply- 
to the whole of Russia. The eyes of inf9rmatl011 to outsiders is defective, 
the Moujik will be opened as to the lhere 18 one respect in which an im- 
sacredness and invincibility of the Pavement can be made, but that is 
Czar, and the Czar and the nobility =0t P°ssible until proper reconnaissance 
WJU. ha.X? J"08* cause to consider the T?y? are,. made of the several dis- 
advisability of revising their ancient ïïIcts if? whlch there is land available 
traditions, and adapting their modes «bErore!®™ e?t'.u Th,‘,s is under f he con- 
of government to modern conditions i.„. 5 of th® .Government and we
As to the assassination of Governors 8e® Provision made for it at an
and cabinet ministers, and it may be y date’ 
the Czars, there is nothing to say, ex- 
cept that it is a lamentable comment!ry 
on the internal economy of a great 
power, which no amount of sermonné 
ing on the part of the outside world 
can alter or amend. The remedy, like 
the disease, is of Russia’s. own making.

worthy of most seriotft consideration on 
the part of the authorities at Ottawa 
and the representatives *>f Ihe Province 
in the Dominion House of Commons 
♦and the Senate.

u t:

30,000 KILLED!TUESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1904.

1 ê# LOCWe have been Informed on good author-* 
„of . the untimely death of Mrs. David 

Wells; swidow„ of the late David Wells, 
formerly a rancher at Upper Sumas. Mrs. 
Wells, It ls said, was murdered at Grant’s 
Pass, Oregon, about ten days ago. The 
victim was done to death by a blow on 
the head from an .Iron pipe.—Chilliwack Progress.

Rev. Joseph Hall, principal of the Co- 
qualoetza Institute, left Point Atkinson 
yesterday morning where be will spend a 
week, and from there he will journey to 
Victoria.. The sudden departure of this 
rev. gentleman ls due to Imperative orders 
from ils medical adviser, who considers 
that immediate rest ls essential.—Chilliwack Progress.

Prom a gentleman who arrived recently 
from Trent Lake City, It was learned yes- 
terday that an Important strike had been 

, made on the Lncky Boy mine, situated only 
a short distance from Trent Lake Cltv 
The ore in the ledge on the Lncky Boy oc- 
cure In lenticular masses. A pay chute 
of Ore eight Inches wide that runs $2,000 
to the ton has been met. One miner re
cently took out $800 worth of this high 
grade ore in one day.—Nelson News.

The Armstrong correspondent of the 
Kootenay Mail ls -wrong In stating that 
îïerflÎSÜ a‘ Snderby will be moved I 
™ I^thbrldge. We have made Inquiries 
Jbouf.the matter and have been informed 
otÜVmÎu lJ?e lutention of the Enderby {"•nr Mill Company to erect a mill at 
Lethbridge, but It will not Interfere with 
the Enderby flour mill. The main purpose 
of the Lethbridge mill, it Is stated, will 
be to act as a feeder for the Enderby mill. 
—Armstrong Advertisers

DL?nm b* 11 wasn'1 l™e* but TWICE THIRTY 
pnSrmiwn morc tban astonished at the
CONTINUED BARGAIN* we are offering from our Grocery

B. C. GRANULATED SUGAR to our many and numerous 
customers, who are Just beginning to realise that we sell 
only the Best, and In consequence Our Bargains are getting 
more popular than ever. Just look at these Fancy Goods !

Ttos Oolonlet Printing » Puniiehlng 
Oompnny, Limited Liability.

Na 27 Broad Street, Victoria. B. f).

*&. U. SARGLSON. Managing Director.

We had not observed it elsewhere, 
but we notice by the St. John Daily 
■«“ Âhat tbe report of the Imperial Tar
iff Commission has been made, and 
that according to that paper fifty-eight 
of the commissioners have signed a 
statement supporting the generally ac
cepted view that the United States 
and Germany have been beating Great 
Britain in the industrial race, and 
that they have been greatly assisted 
in their development by their protec
tive tariffs, supported by the British 
free trade policy.

The commissioners propose a remedy 
which is partly an imitation of the 
* renoh and German systems. They 
recommend several classes of tariffs to 
be applied in varying circumstances.

Lowest of all. would be the tariff on 
goods from those colonies or parts of 
the empire over sea, which give a pref
erence to goods from Great Britain.

Next would come those parts of the 
empire which |do not give a British pref
erence. A third scale would be applied 
to foreign countries which . reciprocate 
by concessions to Great Britain. Final
ly it is proposed to establish a maxi
mum tariff on goods from foreign conn- 
tries which protect themselves against 
Great Britain and refuse to make 
cessions.

This looks very ranch like a business 
arrangement. It is, in fact, eminently 
sensible. There are some persons in 
Great Britain so irreconcilably preju
diced in favor of absolute' free trade 
that nothing but actual clubbing in the 
region of their gray matter .would move 
them to a reconsideration of the pres
ent fiscal policy of the United Empire. 
The plan suggested is so simple and so 
automatic iu its operations that it can- 
not help to appeal to the great major
ity of the British public. We do 
believe that in the settlement of the 
question • the views of the class we 
have just referred to wifi count. They 
will, like all Englishmen with prejn- 
aiees, fight -hard, but without avail.

v
$ (From Fridayis Daily.)

Wold-Crti/t’—At the Dominion 
J yesterday Miss Croft was man 

Mr. P. J. Wold by the Re] 
I Adams. The bride aud bridegroJ 
[. residents of Port Angeles aud w] 
i 4companied here by Mrs. A. T.

I SOU. ; i*
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*1THE DAILY COLONIST

■ Delivered by center at 2D cents per week, 
« mailed, postpaid, to ear part of Canada 
(sieept the dty) United Kingdom and the 
MM State*, at the following rates:

i LIST NO. I.
1 lb. of Tea, any brand

.................................  .... FREE
12 lbs. B. C. Granulated 

Sugar" ................  .0.50
. 1 Bar 3 lbs. French Castile

„ " Soap .................................. 35
1 Pkt Ramsay’s or Smith

Cream Sodas ..............
1 12 oz. tin Baking Powder. 40 
1 Corn Broom, regular 50c.. 45
1 tin Two-in-One Shoe Blkg 10 
1 Bot. Malt Nutrine 
1 tin Pinea 
1 2 lb. tin

LIST NO. 2.
2 lbs. of Tea, any brand

.................................... FREE
25 lbs. B. C. Granulated 

Sugar....................... $1.00
1 Bar 3 lt>s. French Castile

Soap ................................
1 Pkt Ram 

Cream .i
1 tin Baking Powder, 12 oz. 40 
1 Corn Broom, regular 50c.. 45
1 tin Two-iu-One Shine.... 10
1 Bot. Malt Nutrine..............
1 tin Pineapple ...................
1 2 lb tin Davies Tenderloin, 

or 1 bot Pellier Freres
Whole Anchovies ..........

1 tin a Sardines au Truffes.. 20
1 ti Pate de Fois Gras.... 25
1 tin Pate de Fois Gras.... 

half gallon Pure Maple
Syrup ................................

1 Sk. B. & K. Rolled Oats. 35
4 lbs. Split Peas................
1 Pkt Germea, 4 lbs............ 25
2 lbs. Our BEST 40c. COF

FEE ........ ........
5 lbs. Cleaned Currants.... 50
3 Pkts Fairy Soap .............. 25
5 lbs. Seeded Raisins..........  50
3 Pkts Fry’s Cocoa..........
1 Large tin Cream...........
1 tin Spice, your choice.... 10 
1 Bot. Royal or Suyder’s

'Salad Dressing .......... 35
1 Pivt Shredded Cocoanut.. 20
1 Bot C. & B. Curry Powder 25
3 doz. Clothespins...............
1 Bot. Stuffed Olives..........
1 Bot. C. & B. Pickled On

ions ...................................
1 Bot. C. & B. Mushroom 

Caisup or 1 Bot. Picc
alilli or Chow-Chow.... 35

Players’ Smoking To
bacco

m LLorr Ranfurly’s visit.—It is
■F that Lord Ranfurly, for the past] 
f <>r «gut years Governor of Ned 

land, will arrive here next wd 
\ the. steamship Miowera, which 1 
», to arrive from the Antipodes on] 
r- nesday or Thursday morning. Lord 

Bv îai']y on his way home to Ed 
He is one of the most popular God 
New Zealand has had of late y el 

Court Columbia.—The regular i 
Je, Jy meeting of Court Columbia, <] 
W • ian Order of Foresters, was very] 

ly attended last evening. Some ii 
ant* 'business was transacted, 
among other things, it was decide^ 
as the court was in such a flouj 
condition, the dues should be rel 

- Dr. E. C. Hart was appointed phi 
^ . to the court.

’ * North Saanich Weddiug.—The 
riage of Miss Julia Jessie Muen 
Victoria to Mr. Charles Alfred i 

\ - bury of Chemainus took place A 
y,. afternoon of July 27th, at. the red 

of her brother-in-law, Mr. Chris] 
" Ih^ses, North Saanich. RÜev. 1 

W right of Sidney performed the] 
rnony, which united the couple ii 

£ wedlock. The bride was given aŸd 
her brother-in-law', Mr. MOseS. I 
Margare^ Jones of Victoria act] 

' bridesmaid and Mr. Henrv Wi 
P Muench, brother of the bride, a] 

ed the groom. The bride was dresd 
cream silk aud orange blossoms. 1 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Bra 
received the hearty congratulatiol 
their friends and well wishers anc 
amid showers of rice eu route for 
toria and other points to spend 
honeymoon, after which they will i 
in Chemainus.

,16 00
Bhc months . 
tfcree months 42 60

X 25

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST 35
may’s or Smith’s 
Sbdas .................25 25Dee year .«1 00

sent to en-«I ithl
• ilieiMtt*

SO
Three month» *• •• 35 35 -B*t soetpeid to OmmuU. U sited King- ipple ...................

Davies Tenderloin 
or 1 bot. Pellier Freres 
Whole Anchovies ..........

1 tin Sardines au Truffes...
"J tin Pate De Fois Gras...

1 tin Genuine Russian Ca
viar, or one-half gallon 
Genuine Maple Syrup...

1 Sk B. & K. Rolled Oats..
4 lbs. Split Peas..........
1 pkt Germea, 4 tbs..
1 tin Spice, any kind.
2 pkt Matches ............

15 15
itom sad United Matte.

1con- 35 35 v-20JOHN OLIVER ON TAXATION. 25
This is not the title of a new law 

hook, but refers to an open letter which 
Mr. Oliver, member for Delta, wrote 
to the Minister of Finance on the 
“legalized robbery” of the farmer occa
sioned by the Assessment Act. Mr. 
Oliver, during the Parliamentary recess, 
has been cogitating upon things he 
might have said while the Assessment 
Act was befoi-e the Legislature, and 
has come to the conclusion that the 
class to which he himself belongs is the 
most down-trodden in British Columbia. 
That is the natural thing for us all to
think.

25
%

05 0535A report Is in circulation that a syn- 
dicate, backed with $400,000 capital, ia 
tiring to bay np all the available land in 
™n, I*n?dZ>w°e district. If successful they wm go into fruit raising on scientific prin
ciples. Wliat lends additional color to 
the report ls the fact that several farmers 
in that section have given the syndicate a 
three months’ option on their properties. 
Lansdowne can hardly be excelled as a site 
for fruit growing operations and one can 
easily imagine a second Coldstream In that 
beautiful district. Neither Enderby nor 
Armstrong can touch Lansdowne in point 
UsereaUty °f 8ltuation'—Armstrong Adver-

• 2Q .. 25
'

II 10
05 75

not
25,> 15

I
/
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THE SONGHEES’ reserve.Nine out of ten men believe 

that they are worse off than their neigh
bors. Mr. Oliver in his

10Enderby is likely to be the headquar
ters for a big mining company in the near 
future. The recent find on the Mount Ida 
group, situated near Salmon Arm, owned 
b.v Messrs. McLeod, Currie and Seaforth, 
is said to be something of very great im
portance. Those who have seen it say that 
a 14-foot ledge, carrying a big chute of 
galena ore, has been uncovered in the 
channel of the creek, and that it can be 
tiaced into the mountain on both sides of 
the creek. The ore is rich in silver, and 
carries a good amount of gold.—Eden- 
ograph.

Contractor G. Moberiey commenced on 
Monday morning the erection of the new 
fire hali for Armstrong. The size of the 
building will be 16x24. The hose has ar
rived and the reel ls expected daily. The 
building will cost $245 and is being put 
up by the municipality. This marks an
other step In Armstrong’s progress.—Arm
strong Advertiser.

P&MfiLlll
tion were, we believe, * number of I 
gentlemen representing the City Council 
and the Victoria Board of Trade, wh« 
some time ago were appointed a joint 
committee for the purpose of dealing 

t"*11,8 subject. The committee virtu 
ally asked that the negotiations be 
tween the Government and the Domin
ion should be turned over to them, and 
that the city should be placed in tin, 
present position of the Province in re
spect to the whole matter. The grounds 
for making this somewhat extraordinary 
demand upon the Provincial Govern
ment are that as the reserve is within 
the city and its value as real estate 
has been created by the .growth of the 
latter, the largest share of benefit 
ing out of the settlement ahould accrue 
to the city. We do not know exactly 
the nature of the reply received, but 
understand that as Mr. Dunsmuir waa 
practically a party to the agreement 
entered into between the Province and 
the Dominion the members of the dele
gation were referred to him to see it 
he would be a-consenting party to what 
was proposed. ,

While the matter is certainly one 
which affects» the city of Victoria in 
several wavs, at the same timn it- i«

40
case attempts 

to prove it by figures, and adroitly re
marks that it is an old saying that 
“figures will not lie, but that liars will 
figure. TVe are not informed, however, 
as to the particular application of the 
adage in this case.

As the set of figures which Mr. Oliver 
pats before the Minister are purely 
hypothetical, and do not pretend to 
refer to any concrete instance which 
he has in mind, we do not quite see 
their object, unless it is that the 
Lillooet election is on and he providing 
himself with political ammunition on 
the hustings. Certainly it does 
-fer to his own
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Robbery in Vancouver.—In Vane 

Wednesday afternoon between - 
5 o’clock, the residence of Mr. ] 
Ross, corner of Cardero and Hai 
streets, was entered by a burglar, 
the family was absent. The thiei 
ceeded in securing no less than $ 
in cash and jewelry. He had evic 
found entrance by a back wii 
whence he made his way upstairs 
bedroom, and, by means of a sk< 
key, opened a chest of drawers. \ 
he secured $1,100 in eleven $100 
of British North America notes, 
about $1,100 worth of jewelry, ir 
ing a jiair of diamond earings v 
at $39o, a diamond and pearl br 
valued at $150, a diamond ring, 
and other less expensive trinkets, 
mark of a large hand was fouu 
the back windowsill and on the t 
trades of the stairs. The police su 
the Chiuaman, but Mrs. Ross thin! 
is innocent. Mr. Ross is at prese: 
the East.

WHERE THE GOLD HAS GONE.
The Wall Street Journal has been 

publishing some very* interesting statis
tics about the production of gold. It 
estimates that since the discovery of 
America in ^ 1492 until the year 1903 
the total of the world’s production 
$10,985,181,000, an 
sum.

1 Pktr 15

$5.00 $10.00*0
A NATIONAL IRRIGATION A MONTH’S SUPPLY FOR LITTLE MONEY!SCHEME.

incomprehensible 
Of that amount America

Tbe Toronto Globe, in discussing the 
irrigation policy of the United States 
Government in relation to the possibili
ties to be achieved in Canada on simi
lar lines, says that the problem in the 
two countries is ndt entirely the same 
It points out that the lands which are 
sought to be reclaimed in the United 
States are really arid lands, upon which 
without artificial 
plying moisture,

, ®UR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT is growing larger every
DUâl= mIilVr:

Game’s Cash Grocery
P. 0. Box 329

pro
duced 30 per cent, aud $8,903,400,000 
was mined since the year 1800. Into 
the arts and industries went $2,746,- 
295,250. This would leave a balance 
in hand of $8,238,885,750; 
matter of fact the world’s stock of gold 
on the 1st of January, 1903, was only 
$5,382,600,000. ’We say “only,” be
cause we are dealing with a matter ot 
comparison. Then we have to consid
er all the gold that was coined and in 
the world somewhere since that metal 
began to be used by the Lydians 
medium of exchange. The question 
what has become of all the nearly 
three billions to be accounted for. 
Making due allowance for the imper- 
fection of statistics covering a period 
so extensive and for the loss by de-

j?nd ’.n the sea, and hidden treasure, there is still an immense 
which should be somewhere in the 
world. The Wall Street Journal dis- 
eussing this phase of the question says:

Has this vast wealth been lost in 
the past four centuries, or is any large 
proportion of it still in existence, a ii.ii- 
den reserve upon which drains may be 
made in tunes of special demand '! * V"a- 
none answers, it is evident, might be 
made to such an inquiry. Professor J 
Laurence Laughliu, of. Chicago, last 
year hazarded a guess as fo the d;s- 
appearanee of this large sum of gdld, 
which he estimated in 1901 as amount-
re! 1° *1-52°.<WO.OOO, but which? on tlie basis ot the estimate which we 
have made for 1903, should be more 
than $2,800,OOu.Ow. Professor Lnugli-
âreehPheîs that thi9 imm®=se sum is 
Si d .ln roserve by great finan-
cial houses in Europe, and by many 
other prnate bankers, the dliaracter of 
ren°m® hn8m.erS does not require them 
holdings PUb ° rep0rts of their specie

l not re ams-case or any of his neigh
bors, because, residing inf. but as a The meeting of the board of trade on 

Tuesday morning was largely attended. 
The possibility of getting the railway 
commission to hold a session in Vernon had 
been suggested to Mr. S. C. Smith by Dun
can Ross of Greenwood, and formed the 
subject of discussion. It was finally de
cided to invite the commission to Vernon, 
and to use every endeavor to get them to 
deal with the question of a dally train ser
vice. Messrs. Megaw, Billings and Han- 
kev were appointed a committee to collect 
statistics and Information to place before 
the commission with regard to the proposed 
service.—Vernon News.

a munici- 
.pality, the tax on realty is collected 
-by the municipality in which he resides. 
As it is not, evidently, for home

:
VICTORIA, B.C. Phone 586

con
sumption, it must be intended for the 
.good peopele of Lillooet. Talking of 
figuring, it may be pointed out that Mr. 
Oliver bases his argument mainly on the 
supposition that farmers 
the assessed value of their 

■crops] As farmers

means of sup-
no crops at all can be 

grown; but that hi the Western lands 
of Canada, which it ia 
bring under irrigation, there are years 

are taxed on m which the rainfall is quite sufficient 
growing Without irrigation. Or, in other words 

. . are n°t. and never they are only semi-arid. We know that
grow'been’ aSSe9Sed °n the value ot their as a matter of fact in the vicinity of 
telffid'E ;th®r.® must necessarily Calgary, where they formerly ;

■do not know that there” should” be My î!?,'63 °f dry years 01 late they have
jKÿssr-Æ-îd'ssr ss ^

at him blYu iTi? 1° ■ ha,ve fm‘ Poked in the Territories•quence. by Delta toeuds.a® a «>nse- Columbia. There are parts of the In- 
We pointed out the other day that ter*Sa--OI this Province in which the 

,wer® specially exempted from ref'rT1”*8. identical with those of rerlre° clSuses °t the Act which apply î!? United States. Tnat is to say, they 
inare^™ classes of the eommunity. For aÇid without irrigauom
instance, a farmer is not taxed on his fd-i® . capable ’of being made very 
income. Mr. Oliver sees it quite the re!?1® Wlt? irrigation, dt is with thm 
other way, and attempts to show that -yan* ln mmd that we have chosen to at h Yiï* assess®d for his farm gft a«®utiO” to the snbjcL mTgen- 
a~ and for personal nronertv er, w&y.•at $4,0W, his taxes Yvould be ll60 P^ubtiess it has never entered the 
whereas his net income would be pro! & ,the Dominion authorities to
bably only about $1,500. he would f^der the arid lands of British 
really be taxed at the rate of 5:33 per connection with the enteï-
cent. on his net income. If you apply that are in view in the North-
the same kind of reasoning to a mere i+eSt’ V we suggested it we would 
■chant,, a manufacturer, a lawyer, or ™ on,c® -be met with the statemenc tna? 
hnancier or any other person in busi-1 r _ la^ds .are within the jurisdiction 
ness with taxable realty, you can get ?fna Provincial Government that has 
Jilmost any results you like. A mere „iLP^wers to deal with them after the 
■chant may for instance, be running his of th® Vnited States. As, how”
business at a loss, and would, therefore STer’ the example of the United Stat 
be without any net income ât all. As S°7®,rament. ba? to what is in con- 
Mr. Oliver is an adept at figuring it templation in the Northwest, there are would be interesting for him in sufh a ?jLleast /rounds on that srore to urge 
case to work out the rate on the net în® carefaI. consideration at Ottawa of 
ZTl supposing the merchant were to ~®n conditions which exist here as 
be taxed on property used in connec- ahe‘C were certain grave ob-
»7 «rel|tu1^hlS bl)slness assessed in value iret?ns at first, raised in the United 

?1 k°°S' ^hat a man’s net income \?gainst the Federal Government 
may be depends upon such a variety ®?lbarking upon irrigation enterprises in 

•of circumstances and conditions that it ir,®- seTer,aI states »nd territoriœ oTth! 
re, a!®elZ worth the while to discuss vU was proposed that the wkthe subject seriously, though we hone to S uld be earned out by the United further attention to the Tpen G^logieal .Survey? ànd W ‘b

oSrSeir?fgaTonmÆŸreess””twh?<Tnre™r?
•^AteaÈ «SS

forbJuly*point” o^t” t^tTe D™DONALD_WAS RIGHT.

“•enterprise
we wish to particularly draw wfls constitutionally wrong or not The finon1?? *° 19 tb* f«ct that in entering constitution has stood wore” sriains be!

1 Jbese irrigation schemes in thf tore. All .reformers have had, to some 
fand«Stree,S’ rer-ilns ^ states with arid ®*f®nt’ violate conventionalities to 
d!dds’o shs „Ua,t0ed Sf4tes Government aci ;ev®.. the!r object, and it is only a 

80.as a matter of general benefit f?au w.bo 18 strong enough to brave 
reference to any scheme tbe authorities when they are decidedly 

than the indi wrong who ever accomplishes anything 
rcct revenues which would flow from worthy of the name of reform. Wiliam 
SiSSW and tbe bringing into cuiti- rey<la Mackenzie, though a rebel, is held 
ren h.nfl laS?i® ar®?5 °.f otherwise bare v ih!ü?Ÿ este.em .in traditions of the 
!e^Ja?d'.,.Tlley did it on the same ,„lberal P,artJ' m Ontario; and Papin- 
S!!!o1I>leM,tbst i. '".duces governments to faa> nuother rebel, stands equally high 
develop the fisheries of a country. Can- ‘n Quebec. Sir Wilfrid Laurier practi- 

m!°r,r,mStanee’„sp®llds « torge amount ™ f ,®x°nerated Riel as a rebel and 
f °u?y unnuBlly on fishery develop- ??,d,m ,efFeet that if he had been on 
riVY .without any reference to a direct re! baabs ot the Saskatchewan at the 
revenue from the fisheries, a fact that î,lme °î the rebellion there he would 
has been referred to several times in baT® shouldered his rifle in the same 
ters m discussing fishery mat- re^^orm, ‘S ,eurious what a zeal for
ters. In the same way Canada snends ta®tOTms of government all these 
en n!!8® S?™K°f mouey ou railways and Kentlemen of the Liberal ranks have 
HvifV8, w^jeh may be wholly or in part developed since they have been in pow- 
Hvitlnn ona’of the Provinces. The Globe tô, Au-V,kmd of insubordination against 
thnr h ,a"t,lonty of Mr. Smythe, states hotl,?! was considered meritorious, 
lire»1® ® ar? thirteen states and three „ mOW that they have sway it is really 
i!flni°r,es cnibraced within the climatic !,! re®geaaud treason to hint at what 
influences that produce arid lands and da3's would have been glorious,
™?.«’Hr0bi®m re1 fcclamation has ’been n^twithstanding that the Toronto Globe 
w!reL®ried "‘th reference to them all. ^rL 1!”CS- *? Æ m?tto from Junius: 

be the more easily accomplished. The planned,‘l^âre^^tare^aud^me^ere'i! U-‘e Cbief^Magistrate'8wif^neith!?* ad°- 
men who do the deed are zealots who for^* au5;t it is expected that the Idnlm VIS.e J?or submit to arbitrary measures.” 
expect to die either in its perform- sSxrW14r6ady for the 8ettIer next to^be^^ooi?11^^ T^hicli ou«bt
ance or as a consequence of their act. t^8" of^n^^oBîioTaf’^LTati^n we lef^ Tbit S,rd 
In the estimation of tlieir fellows from (hat would prevent the Dominion nf !".atter whether he was wrong or not in 
among whom they have, been selected, $,a"Jida undertaking large and eompre- m®t„h„°.ds’ w'as right in what he did 
they are martyrs and patriots, whose {Bia?'"8™1®11 8Ch®“‘®s ™ British ti^s^g?oeatM^datSPT“1^nd^tia^a' 
fate is to be envied father than de- This Province, with the resnnnslhm. and Montreal are proofs that the people
plored. So far from it being murder, J*es Jt bas to assume in connection with f»C!gmz® tbe justice of his cause. It,“r3ï

Bi™ ssm*„T„r.'ts.
there were Nihilists or Anarchists in minion Government havimr in vÎpw Vi?Ô as 1th® °Pe at Toronto, for instance, wa? 
the world so called; but they have rights for special consiteredtion' which '’n^^ the peopl® are at the bdek of ii 
been for the purpose of avenging a have so fully been rei>rescnreà°!, t Tire? aud tb®*r hearts are in it. The people 
crune or ridding the world of an enemy, wa, might well eousider^he advkahmtv "mi"8 re,?,114 L<rt"d Dundoiald is right.
They h|ve been individual acts as a of irrigating onr arid lands TW,„Ü r.TbJ Gkibe and other papers think rale. iSlhng with the Nihilists is the difficulties in the wav of nrivïïe Dnndonald exhibited bad taste and
outcome of a system, a 'general plan which would be included hnt re!„ w?r.s® Judgment in dealing with theof action. could, we imagine be orS™! w !. subject the way he did while addressing

There are many schools of Nihilism, rangement with the owntrs ÜÜdby thé Th*L me®tmgs called1 to "do hi™. honor 
whose followers, in various countries Provincial Government. The direct him !,Pd P,®JS profc89 f.° sympathize with and at various times have been classi- benefit to the Dominion Treasure reî n lpr.eS8 admiration for him a; =
Kssrs «raessa ssrf.YMR’X’ars ™ .................................................................................................................................................. .. a

tenjos? vssss swvufsÆ S fE-Ei/fS: ■>a=»=a*E Eee, *«b»eil» : 0Ï.-S, rasa ss &rs «ssrtsi v saws sSSH'S : cÿrUS « aow~s"Lm7.,,«Z,r,'’,,,98 » •] T—-
ferred to, as to the brotherhood of »toi^mi«s® proportions. This ia mi dismissal. The Teie^m rathè J LVKU8 UUWL8 Chemist S Druggist 98 Govt. St. Near ï Ù Nil F/ HHTF/ TemPcrancc Hotel. Family trade
man, equal opportunities and the like, wehaye to say on the subject for the wittily regret, th, followin’-: 2 Yales 8», Victoria B. C. , /IIIl/LL HU I bt. a SDeHaltv Pamlnrf «I* *- not hol4 t0 the de8truct,T® m-'th- present- We subm,t the 8nbiect -®" “B is a dutiful evening.” \................................... ....................................................................................... 1 assured. From $1.00 per day up^r* CBrne”prop LangleySt
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(From Saturday’s Daily.)

Deadman’s Island.—The Full c 
yesterday delivered judgment iu 
case of the Attorney-General vs. 
gate, allowing the appeal without c 
The result of this is to reverse Mr. | 
tice Martin’s decision, giving the ■ 
to the island to the province, and } 
the title in the Dominion Governn 
from whom Mr. Ludgate secured 
property as a mill site.

L!! proposed toI
f]as a

Silver Spring Ale 
Victoria Lager Beer 
French Claret 
St. Augustine Port 
Catawba Wine 
Sauierne

2 qts. 25c 
2 qts. 25c 

1 qt. 25c 
1 qt. 50c 
1 qt. 50c 
1 qt. 50c

D1XI H. ROSS & CO.,

one which is purely Provincial, and we 
think it is sailing rather close to a cer- 
tarn line of action to ask the Provin
cial Government to surrender its rights 
to a committee of citizens and allow 
them to conduct negotiations with the 
Dominion Government and the Indians. 
The reversionary rights of the people 
in the Songhees’ reserve land are an'as
set of the whole of the people of British 
Columbia, and the Provincial Govern
ment has no right to delegate its au- 
thwity in respect to it to an irrespon
sible committee of citizens. We use 
the. word “irresponsible” in the sense 
of not possessing any légal or consti
tutional statqslv A committee of citi
zens might as well have asked that 
the construction of the Parliament build
ings, because they were within the city 
limits, and had a deep personal interest' 
for the citizens of Victoria, should have 
been placed in the hands of a citizens’ 
committee in order that the latter might 
have supervision over them. We do not 
believe that the Dominion Government 
would be inclined to reopen the sub
ject after the details of settlement had, 
with some difficulty, been mutually 
agreed upon between the two Govern
ments, but in any event, we should cer
tainly very strongly onnose the Provin
cial Government’s handing over any 
tige of its authority to any other body 
or set of men. The people of the Prov
ince will not object to the city of Vic
toria _ being liberally treated when the 
land is divided after the removal of the 
Indians, but they certainly would object 
seriously to the arrangement pronosed 
by the committee. As to the Indians, 
their removal will not be hastened by 
anything the city can do. Rather will 
the intrusion of a third party to the 
dispute tend to complicate and delay 
matters. There is nothing which a com
mittee can do which the Government 
cannot do, aud we see no reason for 
what practically amounts to interfer
ence on the part of the city and the 
Board of Trade.. »
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PURCHASING PRICES.had a

VI
FOR PRODUCE

mind land 
ami not in British

Assessments Set Aside.—The 
court yesterday allowed the app| 
taken by the Nelson and Fort Shepi 
and the Ivaslo and Spokane rail] 
companies against the assessment 
tlieir lands made by the provincial 
sessor for taxation purposes. The] 
sessments are therefore set a] 
costs of appeal being allowed the d 
panies. 1

Corrected Dally by Messrs. Sylvester & Co.
The following prices are being ottered to 

the producer by the local dealers fur de
livery ln round lots on the dock or In the 
car at Victoria:
Hay (old), pe 
Hay (green),

r ton ..........................
„ _ _ per ton .................. ...
Straw, per ton ...............................
Oats, per ton ..................................
Barley, per ton ........ ......................
Potatoes (new), per 100 lbs..........
Wheat, per ton ................
Onions, per 160 lbs..........................

$12.00
$13.00
$10.00
$27,00
$27.00
$1.50

$30.00
$3.50

k
C. P. R. Wharf.—Mr. Armstrong! 

Messrs. Armstrong, Morrison & Bald 
who is in the city, states that thd 
P. R. officials hope to have the ] 
wharf completed by the end of Au] 
and are most anxious to have It rq 
at the earliest date possible. The ] 
driver has commenced and a rush o] 
is out for the lumber. The wharf, \d 
completed, will be a very fine struct

The Independent Cash Grocers. !

FARMER’S EXCHANGE
I

• "V«V
Advertisements Under This Head 

One Cent Per Word Each Issue 
No advertisement taken for 
less than 25c.

t4
? Refused Admittance.—Tuesday’s

Francisco Call says: “Ed. Youni 
of Victoria. B. C., who arrived yes) 
day on the steamship City of Fuel 
was denied a landing by the immid 
tion authorities on the ground thati 
was suffering from tuberculosis, ij 
ing the trip Youngren is said ta h] 
tried to jump overboard, but was 
strained by a bluejacket from B$J 
erton navy yard, who was a fellow d 
senger.”

I CARDEN TOOLS\l
es

If Professor Laughliu’s rect, this is 
ance.

f guess is enr- 
a fact of enormous import- 

Oue thmg is certain, that the 
amount of gold in the world must be 
very much larger than the estimates
Liadview of® Hirert0r of th® mint show, 
in view of the immense needs of the
rari0«s governments of the earth dure 
nig the next few years, and of the
Ghin1,? w® beinS Put forth to put 
Ghina and Mexico on the gold basi« 
the probability that there is more -old
should®"® tban. appears in the records 
should inspire increased confidence.”

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.

FOR SALE—Thoroughly broke young Gor
don setter bitch, very handsome, good 
retriever, $2o; grand pointer dog, $35; 
English setter puppies, $15.
Connell, 55 Johnson street.

F oK j?AbE~Goo<i gentle pony. Apply 34 
South Turner street.

I""
LAWN MOWERS, BOSE, ETC.E 'f 1 T. P. Mc-

jy3i Ladysmith Notes.—The public mJ 
•ing to be held tonight on the Paviu 
grounds promises to be very interl 
ing from more that one point of vii 
The excursion on Sunday next to Stl

Jy30
KILLING NO MURDER.’

The Hickman - Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.The peculiar problems involved in 
the Nihilistic hpropaganda, which every 
now aud then manifests itself in the 
assassination of men in

'~ees8tho°crk“

£f
143,StCU™e flrst cholce- Apply P- O. Box

32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.PROVINCIAL NEWS. {power in Eu- 
rope, are apparently far from being 
solved. To us, born and reared in a 
free country aud nursed in the 
tions of responsible 
mental attitude of
prd the taking of life as a merito
rious act is not understandable. We 
cannot enter into the spirit of. the 
thing which engenders what to us is 
a horrible crime, but to the perpetra
tors a Holy and a sacred deed. In the 
case of the Nihilist, thé true Nihilist, 
killing does not arise from a lust of 
murder; it is not even the- object of 
the act itself; it is part of the scheme 
of reorganizing, or unorgauizing, so
ciety. We are told that it does not 
aim so much at the individual, although 
the more objectionable “tyrant” ;s 

• often selected as the immediate victim, 
as the system, the object being not

Telephone 59. P. 0. Drawer 613t Jas. Harvey, postmaster at Indiau 
Head, Assa.i passed through the city 
'Saturday on his way home from Kel
owna, where, it is understood, he has 
invested $15,000 in the property owned 
by the Okanagan Fruit Land Co., 
Ltd„ and better known as the Knox 
property. This speaks well for Kel
owna and particularly for the land of 
the company, as Mr. Harvey is one ot 
the most successful investors and 
largest land owners in the territory. He 
is delighted with the Okanagan and 
thinks that no other part of Canada 
has such a combination of desirable 
features.—Vernon News.

B. B. Harlaud, mining expert, of Chi 
cago, visited the Cherry Creek mines 
last week. Mr. Harland was sent out 
to report on the prospects of the prop
erty. It is understood that his report 
has been altogether favorable, and that 
the company ihay be expected to start 
work vigorously In the near future.— 
Vernon News.

The other day a bear was seen read
ing the epitaphs on the tombstones in 
New Denver’s cemetery. This is a 
sight that few towns can offer to the 
tourist trade.—New Denver Ledge.

Mr. and Mrs. Shatford left on Monday 
for an extended visit to points ln the East. 
Mr. Shatford ls combining business with

n
tradi- jy27

government, the 
men taught to re-

?,AL^rT.hree English setter pups, 4 
months old. Apply 39 Quadra street. Jyl9

F<?^, SALE—Thorooghhred Jersey heifer 
calf. Dr. Hartman, 247 Yates street. Jyl9

FreR young cows, just calved.
G. Vantrelght, Gordon Head. Iyl2

r w W—‘•NV* 8!

kr-'&M

FOR SALE—Grade Jersey 
fresh. Thos. Plimley, 
Block, opposite Post Office.

heifer, just 
MetropolitanI

! iyl3

NOTICE.
m the Matter of the Estate of August

N^D=ra,rtrMA^ttet °r
„(’Nre«CS 8 her®by alTen that by an order 
of the Sopreme Court of British Columbia, 
made by the Honorable the Chief Justice d;ted the 28th day of July, 1904, I, the un
dersigned, was appointed the adminlstra- 
tor the estate of the above-named de- 
ceased. All creditors of the estate of the 
thled">8ree58ed ?r! «mured on or before 
re„re“i day °t August, 1904, to send par- 
t'c.ulani of .the'r claims to me duly veri
fied, and all parties indebted to the said 
estate are required to pay such Indebted
ness to me forthwith.
Jnfyf ' wm! Vlctorla' B- C„ the 29th day of 

WILLIAM MONTEITH,
Official Administrator.

The Celebrated Massey-Harrls 1

i » 20th Century :•on the

Tra.veller£Lt
Wide Open, Steel Frameto kill but to inspire terrm- in the hearts 

of rulers so that reor^nization may Travelling frorp place to 
of Bowel Complaint on 
diet and temperature.

BINDER]I
:

5 hi
Is Undoubtedly

Dr. F 
Wild S

f The King of the Harvest Field ; 1■
» ET rwscott 

Launches
The Acme of Excellence. Used ex
clusively at 8L Louis World’s Fair.

R HUTCHISON

Wherever It ls known (and that ls the world overt it la acknowledged

hnmrht TWINE Is so high this year, we have only
ren'ro “roe/ ee.n“Clfnyon0rw?l'irn^aany™at0mere' W= th®re,ore adT,8e

No
I

B is a sure cure for E 
Cramps, Pains in the St< 
Cholera Morbus, Cholei

t V /

E G. PRIOR & Co., Ld., L’y
Gen’l Agt for B. C. VICTORIA Sole Agents for B.C. 

VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS
plaint, and all Fluxes of i 
Adults.

ye Its <*fTects ard 
• It acts like a 

Relief is aim 
Does not leave the Bowell
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LED! STRAW HATS HALF PRICE
All Suits, Pants, Overcoats and Raincoats less one-fifth or 20 per cent, for cash.

B. WILLIAMS & CO.
yit LOCAL NEWS & »

■ Ibut TWICE THIRTY 
astonished at the 
0 from our Grocery 
’ UP, so we have to 
tlCE OF THE BEST 
any and numerous 
eallse that we sell 
argalos are getting 
hese Fancy Goods !

- 1

(From Fridays Dally.)
Wold-Crq/>—At the Dominion hotel 

yesterday Miss Croft was married to 
Mr. P. J, Wold by the Hev. Mr. 
Adams. The bride and bridegroom 
residents of Port Angeles and were ac
companied here by Mrs. A. Tt John-

eston which the Eagles. are getting op 
is going to be a great success judging J>y 
the way the tickets are being disposed 
of and by the number who have prom
ised to take it in. Mrs. Scriven, wife of 
Archdeacon Scriven, late of Ladysmith, 
is on her way home from. California. 
The Archdeacon, it is rumored, will in 
future reside in Wellington. "

WHEN SICKNESS COMES.Impressive 
Requiem Mass

Murder of 
Von Plevhe

A RAILROAD POOL.

Cincinnati, Ohio,. July 29.—The ter
mination of the agreement between the 
syndicate interested in the consolidation 
of the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton 
railway and the Pere Marquette and, 
the pool of the preferred stockholders 
of the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton 
is announced.

RECOVER MANY DIAMONDS.

Spokane, July 29.—It is,now believed 
that the diamonds which George Ham
mond and his pal secured at Bear mouth, 
Mont., in the Northern Pacific train 
robbery were worth at least $20,000 in
stead of about $3,000, as heretofore eeti* 
mated. There were eight hundred of 
these and they were a consignment 
from some Seattle house to New York. 
About 375 of the stones were recover
ed through the confession of* Hammond 
in this city.

VON PLEHVE’S SUCCESSOR.

Czar Asks the Advice of M. Witte and 
Offers Position to Him.

London, Jnty 30.—The Daily Tele
graph’s correspondent says that Emper
or Nicholas sent a telegram to the 
president of. the Russian Council of 
ministers, M. Witte, asking his advice 
and offering him the post of minister of 
the interior with the title of chancel
lor. M. Durnovo, who was M. Von 
Plehve’s asistant, has been appointed 
minister of the interior ad interim.

Bernier Sails 
In August

Dr. Williams Pink Pills Should Be 
Used to Bring Back Health.

■ Sickness comes sooner or later in the 
life of everyone. Many who for years 
have enjoyed the best of health are 
suddenly seized with some one of the 
numerous ills of life. Most of the ills 
result from an impoverished condition 
of the blood; thus if the blood is en
riched the trouble will disappear. 
That is why Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
have had a greater success than any 
other mediciue in the world in "Curing 
sick and ailing people. These pills act
ually make new, rich, red blood, 
strengthen every nerve in the body 
and in this way make people well and 
strong. Mr. Alphonse Lacoussiere, 
a well known young. larmer of St. 
Leon, Que., proves the truth of these 
statements. He says: “About- a 
year ago my blood gradually became 
impoverished. I was weak, nervous and 
generally run down. Then suddenly my 
trouble was aggravated by pains in my 
kidneys and bladder, and day by day 
I grew so much worse that finally I 
was nnabie to rise without-aid. I con
sulted doctors, but any/relief I obtain
ed from their medicine was only tem
porary and I began to despair of ever 
being Well again. One day I read an 
article in a newspaper praising Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills and I decided to 
try them. I got six boxes, and before 
they were all gone my condition 
so greatly improved that I knew I bad 
at last found a medicine to cure me.
I continued the use of the pills for a 
while louger, and every symptom of my 
trouble was gone, and I have since en
joyed the best of health. I think 
much of Dr. Williams Pink Pills that 
I am never without them in the house.”

It is because Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
make new blood that they cure such 
diseases as anaemia, rheumatism, k:d- 
ney and liver troubles, neuralgia, indi
gestion and all other ailments due .to 
poor blood. But you must get the gen
uine bearing the full name “Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” on 
the wrapper around every box. Sold 
by mediciue dealers everywhere or sent 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 by addressing the Dr. Will
iams Medicine Co., Brockvilie, Ont.

II aST NO. 2. Lord Ranfurly’s visit.—It is stated 
that Lord Ranfurly, for the past seven 
or eight years Governor of New Zea
land, -will arrive here next week on 
the. steamship Miowera, which is due 
to arrive from the Antipodes on Wed
nesday or Thursday morning. Lord Ran
kly is on his way home to England. 
He is one of the most popular Governors 

Zealand has had of late years.
Court Columbia.—The regular month

ly meeting of Court Columbia» Canad
ian Order of Foresters, was very large
ly attended last evening. Some import
ant* «business was transacted, and, 
among other things, it was decided that 
as the court was in such a flourishing 
condition, the dues should be reduced. 
Dr. E. C. Hart was appointed physician 
to the court.

o

f Tee, any brand
..................... FREE
B. C. Granulated
................... $1.00

(From Sunday’s Dally.)
Death at the Home.—The death oc

curred at the Old Ladies’ Home of 
Mrs. Louise Frane, formerly of Euder- 
by. The funeral will take place on 
Monday.

Land Sale.—The provincial govern
ment land sale of 909 acres of subur
ban lands, divided into sections of five 
end ten acres, situate in South Van
couver, near the Fraser river, will take 
place in Vancouver on the 2nd of Sep
tember next. On the same date the 
government will also offer the balance 
of three holdings of valuable farming 
properties on Lnln island. Plans and 
catalogues may be obtained on applica
tion to the auctioneer, J. 8. Rankin.

A Privy Council Case.—Yesterday The 
Full court granted leave .to the prov
ince to appeal from the majority de
cision of the court in the Deadmatfs 
island case to the privy council. The 
Chief Justice, who differed from Mr. 
Justice Drake and Mr. Justice Irving, 
will (hand down his written decision 
later. This case, involving the ques
tion of title to the little island in Van
couver harbor as between the provin
cial and Dominion governments, has 
been before the public for a long time 
and will now go to the final court to be 
determined.

The Services Over Body of Minis
ter Von Plehve Were 

Impressive.

Assassin Examined By Investi
gating Magistrate But Re

fuses to Answer.
! Arctic Explorer With the Police 

Patrols Starts on the 
Fifteenth.Is. French Castile New35
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Russian Press All Agree That 
a Great Personage Has 

Been Removed.

Preparations Made For a Grand 
Funeral For Dead States

man.
Government’s Petty Spite Dis

played Against Military Ga
zette Condemned.
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Plans of Assassins Were Similar 
to Those at the Killing of 

Alexander II.

Bomb Thrown In River By Ac
complice Recovered By 

Police.

/ } 1 Many Radical Changes to Be 
Made In Present Allen 

Labor Bill.

35
20 North Saanich Weddiug.—The mar

riage of Miss Julia Jessie Muench of 
Victoria to Mr. Charles Alfred Brad
bury of Chemainus took place on the 
afternoon of July 27th, at the residence 
of her brother-in-law, Mr. .Christopher 
IADses, North Saanich. EÜev. T. H. 
W right of Sidney performed tfc& cere
mony, which united the couple ih - holy 
wedlock. The bride was given away by 
her brother-in-law, Mr. MdseS. Miss 
Margaret Jones of Victoria acted 
bridesmaid and Mr. Henry William. 
Muench, brother of the bride, attend
ed the groom. The bride was dressed in 
cream silk and orange blossoms. After 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Bradbury 
received the hearty congratulations of 
their friends and well wishers and left 
amid showers of rice eu route for Vic
toria and other points to spend their 
honeymoon, after which they will reside 
in Chemainus.

Robbery in Vancouver.—In Vancouver 
on Wednesday afternoon between 4 and 
5 o’clock, the residence of Mr. D. A. 
Ross, corner of Cardero and Harwood 
streets, was entered by a burglar, while 
the family was absent. The thief suc
ceeded in securing no less than $2,200 
in cash and jewelry. He had evidently 
found entrance by a back window, 
whence he made his way upstairs to a 
bedroom, and, by means of a skeleton 
key, opened a chest of drawers, where 
he secured $1,100 in eleven $100 Bank 
of British North America notes, and 
about $1,100 worth or jewelry, includ
ing a j)air of diamond earings valued 
at $39o, a diamond and pearl brooch, 
valued at $150, a diamond ring, $150, 
and other less expensive trinkets. The 
mark of a large hand was found on 
the back windowsill and on the balus
trades of the stairs. The police suspect 
the Chinaman, but Mrs. Ross thinks he 
is innocent. Mr. Ross is at present in 
the East.

25
25

105 St. Petersburg, July 30.—(2:52 a. m.) 
—The requiem 
Plehve’s house tonight was most im
pressive. The house was beautifully 
decorated with flowers.

Madame Von Plehve and her 
were present at the ceremony as were 
also many officials and diplomats.

A nun in the habit of her order knelt 
before the coffin praying for the dead, 
ine prayers were continued without in-’ 
terruption until after the interment.

All the newspapers this morning 
agréé that in the assassination of Minis
ter of the Interior Von Plehve, a great 
personality has been taken oil in the 
midst of his work. The Novoe Vre- 
mya says: “m. Von Plehve was a 
strong intellectual man, but most of all, 
he had a thorough insight, and knew 
well what particular features were 
wanting to make up a true balance of 
Russian uational life.”

The Russ declares that the dead min
ister s faithful name will live in connec
tion with agricultural and peasaut re
forms, and that it " is an infinite pity 
he was taken off- in the midst of his 
vmrk, leaving his plans all unperfect-

The Official Messenger says: “His 
death is an irreparable loss to all truly 
patriotic Russians. He was a faithful 
servant of the throne and the Father
land. He was intellectual and of a 
firm will, not sparing himself in health, 
strength or private interests where pub
lic duty was Concerned. He did not ac
complish ail he set out to do,' still his 
name must be handed down on the list 
of the great and true servants of his 
country.”

St. Petersburg, July 30.—The police 
declare that they have not yet ascer
tained the name of the assassin of In
terior Minister ,Vou Plehve. He per
sistently refuses to answer questions, 
and his accomplices will not speak. 
The police expected this, as the anar
chists proclamation invariably warn 
their comrades not to answer ques-

& K. Rolled Oats.
it Peas....................
rmea, 4 lbs............

BEST 40c. COF-

35 From Ottr Own Correspondent.service at M. Von25
Ottawa, July 29.—Premier Laurier 

announced that Capt. Bernier will sail 
in command of the -Arctic, formerly the 
Gauss, on August 15th. The vessel 
carry an officer and ten mounted police 
apart from her crew. They will relieve 
the Neptune, patrol in northern waters 

Vladlvostock, July 31.—The prize court 0f the Dominion’s established police 
here will begin an examination Into the Posts and generally assert Canadian
AarnM«0f Jhiei, Portland “«1 Asiatic liner jurisdiction in the Arctic straits Th» 
Arabia, which was seized by the Russian 5nTO-nmo„* " , c straita- The
Vladlvostock squadron, tomorrow. The sovernmeut came to the conclusion that 
,, e™an captain of the steamer is much the time had arrived when Canada’s upset by the capture of his vessel and de- interests in these V d 8
Clares that when the American companies , se
in Portland hired the boat he did not sllould not be neglected longer. 
fZT ehat ?e ,”aa ospected to carry con this was done there might be
discovered^what*" the^nature 8 ctf* hîs^r^ TT ^
was to be as did also the Hamburg com- Hughes condemned the gov-
pany which owned the boat, the American z-petty action in cutting off the
charterers assured them that there was rr. ary Gazette owing to its full criti- 
no danger of the steamer’s capture. If “sm of the government on military 
this is confirmed in court the vessel and fers- , Sir >. Borden disclaimed 
cargo will probably be confiscated, with knowledge of the matter. 
whi„£pti?n portlon Of the cargo A bill was introduced by Sir ffm
which was addressed to Hongkong, and Unlock to make radical ohanaea inVhô ,thla there appears to be8'some Alien Labor Act. It will Æ In otfenne 
d?”ht. It turns ont that 2,800 tons of the to import labor under nromiae a, 
cargo of floor was not addressed to any ployment Where i ofperson or place, but to order thp i0k„„ u /vnere certain classes of 
signees holding the order for this flour imWi CS°i obtained in Canada, a
may be at any stopping place of the be^mDort^6^?'w!nhhher a—S ?ha11 
steamer. , imported, it will be a criminal of-
0 .------------- -&nbmyenfaUdate1

Smelter’s Smoke
sons infringing the act will be liable

Causes Trouble
WFSÿs

of deportation instead of the mimster 
of justice. Special officers are to be 
appointed to carry out the law.

Mr. Smith, Wentworth, moved a reso- 
i“V°U of censure on the government for 
not providing better cold storage for 
shipping Canadian products to Great 
Britain. This should be controlled by 
“f. gpyernment on all snbaidized ves
sels. Mr. Smith made a vigorous speech, 
showing from the thermograph record 
of steamships that the government had 
woefully failed to secure an effective 
co!r ®tora8e accommodation. Sir Rich- 
ard Cartwright and others spoke, and
62 to (Ü. amendment waa negatived by 

Di committee of supply the opposition 
fA»r?Z-0a f attacked the government 
for failing to fill vacancies in the judici
ary notably that of the chief justice 
* x?vaT1rco^ia» was being kept
for Mr. Russell, M. P. Hon. Mr. Fitz- 
pateick made a lame defence, but prom
ised that vacancies would be filled im
mediately after the session. This I 
sidered another indication- of the 
approach of the 

A vote of
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15 PRIZE COURT TO SIT.1 Preparations have been completed for 
a grand funeral tomorrow. The Em
peror will possibly attend the service 
at the church.

It has developed that the police for 
some time past have been aware that 
a plot was maturing against the Czar, 
and had nadvised one of the ministers 
that a party of fifteen anarchists had 
arrived in St. Petersburg. Several ar
rests were actually made several days 
before the assassination of the minis
ter of the interior, and the police had 
the assassin’s house marked and a trap 
set for his arrest on the night of July 
14th, but he did not return home.

The bomb which the accomplice 
dropped in th ecanal after the assassin
ation has been recovered by the police 
It is foreign made, though it is believed 
to have been loaded in St. Petersburg 
It is small and melon-shaped, and is 
believed to be fully as powerful as the 
one that killed Von Plehve.

The general public is disposed to re
gard the crime as intimately connected 
with the far-reaching terrorist plot re
vealed last summer by the arrest of 
Gerschunin, the Russian revolutionary 
agitator, at Kieff, where he had gone 
to organize an attempt on the Emper
or s life at Saraoff during the ceremo
nies incident to the canonization of 
St. Seraphim.

The subsequent trial established the 
fact that Gerschunin was the head „ 
a murderous conspiracy similar to the 
Nihilist conspiracies of the early ’80s, 
the object of which was to create a 
reign of terror in Russia by killing 
ministers, governors and ' the emperor 
himself. Gerschunin is n Jew, and was 
a former petty official of St. Peters
burg.
, The 
well

10

35
Disappointed Delegation—A deputa- 

tino from the local branch of the Navy 
League, composed of Messrs. Charles 

'Hayward, Jos. Peirson, Jas. Thompson, 
E. Redfern, Capt. E. Clarke and 

J. K. Rebbeck, by appointment, wait
ed on the deputy minister of education 
on Friday morning at 11 o’clock. On 
■arriving at that official’s office they 
found that Mr. Robinson had left sud
denly for the mainland. In speaking 
of the affair the members of the depu
tation were quite indignant at the seem
ing discourtesy which had been offered 
them. They were, however, received 
by Inspector D. Wilson, B. A., who 
explained matters to them.

so20 I125
10

)40 0. northern waters
Unless
serious

1'35 r
35

tj15

mat-
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MUCH FIRING HEARD.

New Chwansr. July 29, 9 p. m.—Heavy 
firm* was heard outside of New Chwang 
until 8 o’clock this evening.

IE MONEY! A Correction.—In the report of the 
drowning of Rev. M. Swartout, which 
appeared ih the Colonist a few days 
ago, an annoying typographical error 
was permitted to creep in. The omission 
of the word “not” made the conclud
ing paragraph read : “His place will 
be easily filled.” The context, however, 
would clearly show to any person of 
ordinary intelligence that the omission 
of the qualifying negative was clearly a 
typographical error.

Is Shipping Ore.—Mr. H. Cecil came 
into the city yesterday, from Ladysmith, 
having seen a shipment of ore from 
his mine safely deposited at the Lady
smith smelter. Mr. Cecil does not talk 
very much about his mine," but keeps 
working at it, and now announces that 
he will make regular shipments every 
week, of about ten tons. He says that 
the property is looking very welL

government directors.

em-

|growing larger every 
lest orders, thereby en- 
IXY ALL MAIL OR-

Secretary Lytlleton 
Gives Sound Advice

rocery
Phone 586

The Emperor was not present at the 
requiem tonight, but he will attend 
the funeral Sunday afternoon.

The capture of the accomplice of 
the murderer wc^s effected under cir
cumstances showing that the conspira
tors pursued the plan followed 
assassination of Alexander II. The ac
complice who is now under arrest, 
stood near the Baltic depot, ready to 
throw a second bomb lu case the as
sassin stationed half a mile higher up 
the canal had failed. When the ac
complice was satisfied that the murder 
had been accomplished, he hastily hired

___  a boat and. directed the boatman to
It is announced that the following L™WvJ0ward ^ /ea-

gentlemen have been appointed the re- n hf nP^SS€xfrtr dr?p 
presentatives of the provincial eovern- a cardboard box overboard. When the 
ment on the board of directors of the h,e called a policeman
Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital for «ave Urn in charge The prisoner,
the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1905: in”alitILespe$ta£!y, dress®£ TTsP°ke
Messrs. C. A. Holland, Percival James a ,f.or gl1 acceat: He re'
and Henry Rivers. fu_ed to give his name. Divers ’ are

------------- 0________ n°w searching for the presumed bomb.
* % ✓ v , DEEP BROODING, MELANCHOLIA The assassin walked up and down

Brooding, restlessness; sleeplessness; threw^h? hnmh^t whep£e h£
these dreadful manifestations of dis- an honr ^ 5i 9uaFter of
ease that go hand in hand—not in the rilne Ïï» dm phmve ?. car-
brain as many imagine. No hapnilv the slightest
the cause is only in the blood-grown men win "°i sev?Jal P0,1^6"
geestionaDd Waterr- a reault °f P00r di- because he wore In offllfaMralirUdj 

Often very difficult indeed to manage fy ^^ns^r^cllfidence 'Yu 
Tel very6eTsTlt^e begi'Lfnftotufe S,u^er,er have"know?Hon. Vo!

if !mplboey?dnmn^! Te! fttenti^n toTmjslYe Tt ? -n°
markable remedy exerts a powerful in- isters who had nreeeded 'vZ'ct'V miP" 
fluence upon all the digestive functions, g^g to pferhlï nalaee So ‘I
excites all the organs to natural action, fhe ^irtim's calriale ^apneared tf 
ensuring the expulsion of poisons from assassin ran forward withP the evident 
the system. Ferrozone creates an abun- intention of throwinc the hnmh dant supply of rich.. red blood which the window vTn Vl!!vl mn^ 
supplies the brain with an abundance seen him and felt his doom “Store th! 
of strength and imparts to the whole death-dealing charge burst The !nni! 
body vigor and elasticity. Soon the part of the battered remnants of Ptlm 
brooding disappears restlessness gives deceased’s minister’s portfolio which 
way to calm, and sleeplessness merges was lying in front of his seat, w7s re- 
mto that rest which so speedily up- duced to a pulp and the loWer Dart 
builds the body. The living machine is was completely riddled with the nails 
made to move in.the direction of gèt- with which the bomb was stuffed 
ting well Health and vigor take the ' The recovery of Lego alias Poro 
place of laugour and depression. En- zeff, the assassin of Von Plehve isnrac- 
ergy and hope take the place of lassi- ticaiiy certain. He is entirely eon- 
tude and despair. If you take Ferro- scions although suffering acute nain in zone you will soon be well. consequence of the operftil! i! extract-

füîL splinters from his abdomen, 
Srm* j®e. admit8 it was a 

carefully planned crime. He says he 
was animated by humanitarian 
tives and does not 
regret.

-o*-
Address to British Medical So

ciety Points Out Some 
Homely Truths.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Deadman’s Island.—The Full court 

yesterday delivered judgment in the 
case of the Attorney-General vs. Lud- 
gate, allowing the appeal without costs. 
The result of this is to reverse Mr. Jus
tice Martin’s decision, giving the title 
to the island to tho province, and vests 
the title in the Dominion Government, 
from whom Mr. Ludgate secured the 
property as a mill site.

of The Citizens of Ladysmith Pro
test Against An Alleged 

Nuisance.at the
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1 In View of Anxiety As to Foreign 
Relations Britons Should 

Be Cool.
Public Meetings Held to Discuss 

Matter .and Arrange a 
Solution.

perpetrators of the murder, as 
as the victims, were to be selected 

by lot. The series of crimes resulting 
from this conspiracy began with the 
attempt on the life of Privy Councilor 
Pobiedonosteff, chief procurator of the 
holy synod, who was fired at by a man 
named Logoweki, March. 22, 1901, and 
included the killing of General Bog-da- 
novitch, ex-governor-general of Ufa, 
European Russia, who was assassiu- 
ated May 19, 1903; M. Bogollepoff, 
former minister of public instruction, 
who was shot by Peter Karpovich, 
February 27, 19Q1,* and died March 15 
of the same year from the effects of 
n? LW0Fud* aud Sipiaguine, M. Von 
Piehve s Predecessor, assassinated 
April 16, 190*., qy a student named 
Jalmashoff, and the attèmpts on Prince 
Obolensky, now governor-general of 
Kharkhoff, he being fired at four times 
August 11, 1902, and Prince Galitzsifi, 
governor-general of the Caucasus, who 
was stabbed by three natives in the 
outskirts of Tiflis, October 23, 1903.

The more recent murders of Governor 
General Bobrikoff, of Finland, who/ 
was shot by Eugene Schaumanu, June 

vu-and °* Vice Governor Andrieff, 
of Lhzabethpol, Transcaucasia, assas
sinated July 17 last, probably were not 
connected with this plot.

Gerschunin was captured, and he and 
two others, one of whom was 
an, were tried, convicted and sentenced 
to death, but the Emperor, with Von 
Plehve’s acquiescence, commuted Yke 
sentence to fifteen years’ imprisonment.

Gerschunin is now serving his sen
tence in Schluszelberg prison.

The assassin ofzVon Plehve was ex
amined by an iir. estigatiug magistrate 
today and refused to make any state
ment. He says he was animated by 
humanitarian motives and does not ex
press the slightest regret.

An n'’count of the tragedy published 
this aiternoon says that the assassin 
attempted to commit suicide by shoot
ing. He had a revolver in his hand 
when seized. The operation on him 
was so successful that he is expected to 
recover in three weeks.

The murderer is still in the hospital. 
He^is a handsome man of about 25 
years of age, with blonde, regular fea
tures.

Representatives of Administration on 
Jubilee Hospital Board.

Assessmeuts Set Aside.—The Fall 
court yesterday allowed the appeals* 
taken by the Nelson and Fort Sheppard 
and the Kaslo and Spokane railway 
companies against the assessment of 
their lands made by the provincial 
sessor for taxation purposes. The as
sessments are therefore set aside, 
costs of appeal being allowed the com

panies.

London, July 30.—Colonial Secretary 
Lytlleton, addressing the British Medi
cal Society at Leamington today, many 
foreign delegates being present, said; 
‘ It is no rhetorical exaggeration to 
say that at the present ffioment we 
live, as regards our foreign relations, in 
a period of great awety. Obviously 
the first duty of the country, the min
isters and the crown, is to assert with 
firmness the rights of citizens of-this 
country and to protect, so far as in them 
lies, their fives, property and liberty.

“Secondly, and scarcely less import
ant, it is right to remember two things. 
First, in the dealing with- a foreign 
country it is right to credit her with a 
friendly and pacific spirit towards us; 
secondly, that it is right to use no such 
language in any remonstrance that may 
have to be made which will enlist upon 
the side of unauthorized aggression thfe 
honor of the government which has not 
sanctioned those acts. You may well 
imagine how in endeavoring to force 
these principles the example of the 
King has been of the greatest encour
agement and the most animating stimu
lus to the government of this country.”

NON-UNION MEN WORK.

Omaha, July 30.—Several hundreds 
of non-union men arriving here today 
were distributed among the various 
packing establishments. The plants 
were slaughtering today.

I From Our Own Coresnondent.

Ill Ladysmith, July 30.—What may be 
termed a very amusing pubiic meeting 
was held last evening on the Pavilion 
grounds, the object

as-

being, amongst 
other things, to protest against the dam
age said to be done by the smelter 
smoke. Mr. Hairy Blair*, one of the 
city aldermen, occupied the chair, and 
he kept his audience in a good humor 
from beginning to end. He did not want 
to force the company to do anything to 
abate the nuisance, but he thought they 
might form themselves into a commit
tee and interview the management on 
the subject in a friendly manner to 
what could be done in this direction.
A committee of three was appointed
to talk the matter over with Mr. Kid- o ooij 4L . n x x,
die, the general manager of the smelter. 0 cl^1S4iS T * • ,Sir Fredl Bord€u has 
The speakers included the chairman, f,® ,ed the Imperial authorities to appoint 
Mr. Parker Williams, M. P P Mr volone! . Lake, former quartermaster- 
Isaac Gould and Mr. A. O. Thompson! 1Dm9anada’ to be the new chief-
The question of a public wharf also a • Tbe announcement is consid- 
came up for discussion, and this matter ered improbable here as Colonel Lake 
was left in the hands of the member p0Pular when a resident of
for Ladysmith, Mr. Parker Williams. Canada- 
to discuss with the government. The 
matter of a right of way to the spit 
was also touched upon, and another 
public meeting will be-*held in a fort
night s time to receive the report of 
the^ committee.

The Cecil mines appear to be shipping 
mi? ^ularly to the Tyee smelter now.
The third car is expected to 
the mine today.

The steamer Selkirk sailed yesterday CUTS OFF ONE HUNDRED MILES 
fPr lacoma with a load of matte for 
the Tyee smelter.

& co., C. P. R. Wharf.—Mr. Armstrong, of 
Messrs. Armstrong, Morrison & Balfour, 
who is in the city, states that the O. 
P. R. officials hope to have the new 
wharf completed by the end of August 
and are most anxious to have it ready 
at the earliest date possible. The pile- 
driver has commenced and a rush order 
is out for the lumber. The wharf, when 
completed, will be a very fine structure.

Refused Admittance.—Tuesday’s Sau 
Francisco Call says: “Ed. Youngren, 
of Victoria. B. C., who arrived yester
day on the steamship City of Puebla, 
was denied a landing by the*' immigra
tion authorities on the ground that he 
was suffering from tuberculosis. Dur
ing the trip Youngren is said to have 
tried to jump overboard, but was re
strained by a bluejacket from Brem
erton navy yard, who was a fellow pas
senger.”

Ladysmith Notes.—The public meet
ing to be held tonight on the Pavilion 
grounds promises to be very interest
ing from more that one point of view. 
The excursion on Sunday next to Stev-

is con- 
near:

he general elections. 
$2,000 was put through 

to pay an officer of the Salvation Armv 
to rook after discharged prisoners. Hon. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick paid a high tribute to 
the work of the Army in this direction, 
and was endorsed by Messrs. Lancaster, 
Hughes and other members of the onno- 
sition.

The 57th Regiment, Peterboro, made 
the top scores in the Rifle League com- 
ond1^1°n’ -**16 6th, Vancouver, sec-

rocers.
VI
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KING EDWARD’S SYMPATHY.

London, July 29.—King Edward has 
telegraphed to Emperor Nicholas his 
sympathy with him on the loss of his 
distinguished Minister Von Plehve and 
has received a very appreciative an
swer.

$

A Satisfactory Pile Remedy
re Co., Ltd.
kta, B. C.

P. 0. Drawer 613

Will cure the conditions causing the piles. 
Try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut; their frequent use prevents 
piles. No case ever known where the use 
of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills failed.

arrive no..
»BiPGvs riiiî«a-y«.*îà-25S mo-

express the slightest4 St. Paul, Minn., July 29.—In sixty 
days the Great Northern railway will 
abandon 100 miles of its present main 
line in Montana in favor of a new route 
covering the same distance which strikes 
n.orth from Columbia Falls to a junc
tion with the Fernie, B. C., branch at 
Rexford, thence back again over the 
Fernie branch to the main line at Jen-

The existing main line will become a 
branch to all intents and purposes and 
fourteen prosperous main line towns— 
La Salle, Kalispell, Batavia, Sedan, 
Athens, Marion, Haskell Pass, Lucerne, 
Pleasant Valley, Lake View, Mel
bourne, Atlanta, Sterling and Fisher 
River—will be cut off from the princi- 

T^ridrin T»iw on a -12. , , PaI channel of the through business.London, July 30.—A special despatch By the abandonment of the 100-mile 
Petersburg to the Agence section President J. J. Hill will secure 

siirreLi ZTY 9?unL fgnateiff will a minimum grade for the Great North-
miniSÏr ,M- Vou Plehve aa ! em which he claims to be slightly less

Nichrd..1 pS£sürftrii!>r’t ' than that of any of the American trans-
hore ïgnateiff was continental routes. The new route will
entorJ|t+l?r'^eîsrabnîg ‘ïo1832, a?d be used by all through trains of heavy 
Late?hteh w?a^fr,^Zü 17 .?>ars old’ tonnage, while lighter freights and local 
t a; r be was appointed military at- passenger trains will continue to use 
don »S S iS=sslan embaasy in Lon- the old route, which will still be kept 
oon, and in 1858 was sent on a special *
mission to Khiva and Bokhara. In 1860 
he was appointed Russian ambassador 
to Pekin and ambassador to Constanti- 
qople in 1864. He was appointed min
ister of the interior under Alexander 
11., but was dismissed in 1882, though 
he remained a member of the council of 
the empire. He has since been con
spicuous as a leader of the pan-Slavic 
party in Rutieià.

FREDERICK GOODALL DEAD.

i 1.i JAPANESE HAVE LONG 

D IFFICULT OPERATION
, THE vladivostock fleet.

COUNT IGNATEIFF 

SUCCEEDS PLEttVE
th?Æ-?yT^i7tabC!?SuPu03!renLï!

30th, says: ‘The cruisers of the 
yj^^^ck _ squadron were seen south 

t-î JnS aDi m.Idz?’ at tbe entrance 
?a7uTokio, this morning. It is 

believed that the Russian cruisers will 
be driven off or brought to bay in the 
course of a day.” *

iQQPPClimp]
Russian General R-aff Points 

Out Work to Be Done at 
Poit Arthur.

m : Leader of the Pan Slavic Party 
Appointed to Vacant 

Office.

RESCUES BABIES FROM FIRE.

Lamp Explodes as the Little Ones 
Are Sleeping.

f

Recommended 
An Operation

St, Petersburg, July 31, 3:40 
In view of the rumors of the storm
ing and fail of Port Arthur, the gener
al staff authorized the Associated Press 

‘to declare positively that not a single 
position forming a part of the land de
fences of Port Arthur has yet fallen 
into the enemy’s hands and that the 
besiegers are nowhere nearer than 
eight or ten miles to the fortress. The 
general staff also declares that the bom
bardments reported July 26 and 27 were 
nothing more than preliminaries to an 
attempt to capture one of the outer po
sitions, probably Lunvantan, to the 
east. It the Japanese succeed in tak
ing one of these positions they will have 
to bring up siege guns under a flank
ing fire from the other positions and 
from cruisers sent ont tor this purpose. 
If this proves possible, theu only will 
the Japanese be able to bombard the 
fortress itself aud prepare for the final 
assault, and it is easy to see what a 
long, dangerous and difficult operation is 
before them.

Colfax, July 30.—Two «leeping babes 
were rescued from a burning room with 
great difficulty last night. In the home 
of J. H. Bloom, in South Colfax, a lamp 
exploded in the bedroom where the 
little ones slept. Hearing the noise, a 
little girl was sent upstairs to find the 
cause of it. On opening the door the 
room was found to be a mass of flames. 
Although the bed was already on fire, 
the babes were asleep, unmindful of 
their danger. They were rescued with 
great difficulty, and Mr. Bloom, with 
the assistance of the hired 
tinguished the fire.

a. m.—

:d Massey-Harris -
l|

entury i • Travellers and Tourists Doctors Said There Was No Other 
Way to Cure Me of Piles—In One 
Week I Was Cured byi, Steel Frame

Travelling frorp place to place are subject to all kinds 
of Bowel Complaint on account of change of water, 
diet and temperature.

DR. CHASE S OINTMENT U2.

DER man, ex-

ft. Besides the pain and 
is an

iexpense there 
enormous risk to life itself ac-

audPyô'unfreeVueoty b°yPerati0Q ^ pile8’ 
of a cure then.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment brings almost
and 18 tbe most certain

Plle8 yo»U can Possibly obtain,
iir *-rls» oase» instance:—

J. Mawer, Roden, Man., writes:
is a wonderful fivtP rï? ° ^ had itching piles for“je or sixf years and though I tried

tain much benefiL^^The ° dolrtor^toW TRAMWAY FOB BRITANNIA.
F6 ;<Sed Whaven0toUuud°eïg“eknDoptebat 8trnctnre t0 =« Erected Pari8- July 30.-The rupture of rela-

“T hontrht Kxx t\ ___ ■ ’ tions between France and the Vatican
ment and Chasf8. 0iut_ Mr. T. H. Graham, construction saner- does n°t cause surprise. It has beenAaWthif*S?letety cured,m one lntendent for the B. C. Rlblett Co.^of Peuerfilly foreseen that Premier XT v
and ko. ».Wa8 81x months ago Spokane, Is In town stopping at the Do- Combes was determined to bring it ^ew Yprk, July 29.—Five thousand
old ! v ,? no return of the minion hotel. He Is bogy collecting ma- about despite the opposition which Pers°us cheered themselves hoarse over

7 believe that the cure terlai and. equipment which is to be sent doubtless he met from certain members tbe death of the Russian minister of
isPermanent one. as speedily as possible to ’the Britannia of the cabinet. Although no official the interior. Von Plehve, and shouted
the ho«t ■ Kidney-Liver Pills are copper mines to provide a plant for the announcement has yet beeu made, it can Ptuise for his assassiu in Cooper Un-
tor constiMri^mL're tlaTe eTar "se<T eîSfSïf1“ï~ °îw!nta.e5al tramwfty- The be positively affirmed that the rupture tonight. Many anarchists, who wav- 
kidnev ffisetse ” 8tomach troubles aud ‘W» ™ recently between France and the Vatican is ** r«g banners were present. At every
aianey disease. awarded to his company tor the sum of complete. mention of the bomb thrower there was
box ’ nt „n8 «»*■«* 60 cents « * je exnects to hecln active - The holy see’s lengthy reply to the a .dm that lasted several minutes and
Batos i Cnmnen or Edmanson. th“ field almost lmmodlateto A Frencii note, though most courteous, cries of “Leglo. I.eclo. T,eg]o.” The
tect von aSKmV0!?“ 7° pr0" of lumber Is now at the mines and’antiher amounts to a polite statement that the "’“ss meeting was held by the united
trait ^nd sfgnatnr«™‘ofti0r?‘ th,e Pw wln shipoed tomorrow The rth” Pope does uot intend to infringe the 1 Russian revolutionists to celebrate Von
Chase the fnimi™6,»»0- . I?r’ , A- W. equipment will follow as soon as possible stipulations of the concordat and will Plehve s death, which, they believe, will
are on ever. dtn’L9 receipt boc.: autlior, a force of from 75 to 100 men will prob- not withdraw the letters calling the mark a new era of liberty for their

e on e ery box. ably be at work within ten daya. Bishops of Dijon and Laval to .Rome, brethren in Russia.

VATICAN DECLINES 

WITHDRAW RECALLS

loubtcdly
M Dr. Fowler’s

Ext. of

Wild Strawberry

any means sure

st Field | m
□

er) It to acknowledged i 
Inder on earth. No \ 
andle. If you require 
d for descriptive cat-

i year,. we have only 
We therefore advise

Orders to Bishops of Dijon and 
Laval to Return to 

Rome.

London, July 29.—Frederick Goodall, 
the artist, is dead. He was a member 
in 1822 Academy and was born The satisfaction of having the 

washing done earlÿ in the day, 
and well done, belongs to every 
user of Sunlight Soap.

1 PRAISE FOR ASSASSIN.

Anarchist Meeting in New York Cheer 
Death of M. Von Plehve.

is a y sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps, Pains in the Stomach, Seasickness, Cholera, 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, Summer Com
plaint, and all Fluxes of the Bowels in Children and 
Adults.

I ft
1G3d., L’y week.

€rofton House
OOPS VANCOUVER, B.C.

A Boardlno and Day School 
For Girls

The Michaelmas Term will begin on 
Tuesday, September «.

For Prospectus apply to the Principal, 
MISS GORDON. 

(Newnham College, Cambridge.)

Its Elects are marvellous.
. It acts like a charm.

Relief is almost instantaneous.
Does uot leave the Bowels in a constipated condition.

itcl. Family trade 
lomfort of guests 
k Prop., Langley 81 i
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLO
and J .J. Hollaway of Ireland, r* . <■- t.,

^m-ESBS-S Fruit Condemned StWBrt.-1
points and easily have made a new wor'ld^ n , _ . ^°do° .pFp}*. used in a spraying soin-;•&„ «...^ JL By the Car oad ïîfTiî', "S,® Sat
a.’ss,„“i!.,Mi"s- s-is: ■ ____ sr” "*1*—-
ü£?Megaln the department proved that it as - ni3h!n Pr<irlneiai Fruit Inspector Cnn-
conld carry on contests succesalully, the MflOV Peaches Prom Palltnrnlo ningham, who is In the city on official like of which had never been attempted in n 8C”eS rrom California buslneas, was shown the foregoing by a
this or any other country. Orchards Are Sent to onaiiftofl representative, he expressed un-

TeDJÊS were many and the contests il. n..~„ K «uaP^ed satisfaction at the action taken
exciting. There were hundreds of boys Dump, Sri, ®rown, for whom he hgs great re-
from prominent cities competing in the 8pec* b!^a”?e <* «« fearless mtoreement
elementary and high school events The “--------  of Washington’s hortlcultnral law.-
champlOTshlp prise was won by the pub- _ _t^e stated further that he cannot nnder-
‘‘^hool boys of New York city, and will *B»Pector Brown, Seattle Finds ?n rL 6y actl?° w4a not taken earlier
remain their property until the next n. I ____ rr „ , ' . . . u 1”, 51e season, before shipments had at-meeting is held. a Large Consignment Infected tatace to sqeh dimensions.

The lacrosse championship was success- u/nu Ddq«i. as .1 .in,,'?., ’’^ueonTer, for instance, the first con-carried ont on July 7 Mr. Jas E With Peach Moth. of Peaches occurred on June
. We have not in America^ ?" i® tAen_^?nrtecn. shipments of peach-

t in cv 8a® state, teams that can successfully -    ?8' of apples and three of pears have: ■Ja™es1 B. Sullivan, chief of the de- 1°»* with onr Canadian brother ‘and i .. hem cendentoed; this makes in all twenty-
partment of physical culture of the r?™ 1 b™”Pe huown that the Shamrock i „ (Seattle Post-Intelligencer.) Înmiiî5lpeîente', Aa battle receives her
W orld s Fair, is on a visit to New York S?,0?. 01 Winnipeg, one of the ' Bruit Inspector Brown brought con- ao£?ce\.0t vear 7 fralt8,,from the same This moruing at half-past seven
now to make arrangements for the rep- “ts tSm of JSf «tick, would send ^er¥,a,tlon t0 several commission dealers Sinks that o. c°nQlagham o’clock the steamship Princess Victoria
reseutation of the champions of the met- had C^îenrtL?.h ,°ud e championship, it on. Western avfuue yesterday morning a little tm.toro h8.76 been sails for Vancouver on her reJSfjS
ropol,tan district in the coming OiympiS tîean* JÎSJff 8tar‘ed °» a wholesale trip of In jLsti»^ Importers11 It iaTv«^edule, and she will dc^rt c^erv
games that are to be held the latter suit was that the competition r,î ,ifS euu^emned an aggregate better policy to Çegin the season with morm,lg for tbe Terminal City at 'he
part of August for the purpose of de- self into a dual mee^between tfie^xSr»’Î' <fn21l?n.ear oad? °t California peaches, very close inspection; If pests and Same hour henceforth. This arrange-
thunm£« rW0S?iS,cba“Piousb>PS. And Pêgs and t)te Triple As of”t. lJoÎs ^hSe Mi Mondfv wlthüVt ilad eee?, unloaded are dn evidenee In ea?Iy* shipment^ ment* of course, cancels the Charme® s
this meetinf. Chief Sullivan says, will ga*>e» were scheduled, but owlng to thl iusnwlnr l.na ï° îhe, sanction of the ÎÏ2,‘be Infected fruit knocked out, both r.un at one in the moruing from Victo- 
bf, ,Without doubt the most successful ot the grounds it wig found stoeknInn!°?h ie.1°°^ed- OTer the entire ?npp ta ,and Importers will be more can- rla to Vancouver.
athletic meeting that has ever been held ^PossfbTe to play but one game This ti,eLil°,8 the streets in order to stop and see to it that infected frnit The steamer Princess Rest-i™ •„
in the world. was an exciting one, and well played and îh ? ]e of every box he could find front no‘ be shipped to either British Col- sail for Sknvw.VTns Beatrice will

îïïtf Ï ^ wSSS SSrfSS "ndraendtrlefesin?oe ^hYr^e? ^ ^estmer Danube wi„ ieave Vic

^iHr“s:undt“ ^

a amodeT a t h !e t ic* field X ^erected sonrf Athletic tte Mla* of the sSî’ wîn^'uïen Idv^rogl

a-SSfft ” sSa'SH*iHFs
uTs ZTifneSn?i”sd “d COMING Tms WEEK. ^“V^vTufeS^fca^TromSS

txzxi^S«^ne .1°tentl0° of the equestrian „ », _ —*=— ville, in Sonoma county Californin «miïn tv111166 to have an international Hou-. ^r. Prefoutaine Is Expected to c?m^ri^ early Crawiord and othe’r vn 
Promue*- , . Arrive m the Province Shml^ I'leties of peaches. They were practi-
r îom a scientific standpoint, however. XT *------ I cally ruined by what the insnentnr i-owm

=il^im0Sn tutevesting feature of the phy- e„New8 ha| been received in the city ' ?d peach “oth, a small worm tha/ eats"
Sioa] oultore department is the gymnm won ’ J? * Province, that 'i?t0 fruit and. causes it to decay
nf ivv?u >ul t at an expense Pret°Uf8line, tainister df in some crates not more than four coati
wRh , $’fw,000 and Yuliy equipped î, d bsllCT1es, will make ljis first1 ifatk'e8 ,were found. The remainder of
with up-to-âate apparatus. The physi- *2 JJ'f Coast, arriving here at the ‘he consignment was in bad shape, and 
n?* committee have hundreds week°f preseut week or early next examination was pronounced to be
of exhibits showing the work as per- w„ the worst lot that ever reached the
formed m the differeut. cities, schools, He will be accompanied by a lame beattle markets. -

. 2y.es and Y. M. C. A.’s The college V,a.r'-v- cS il ii him will probably be Mr Cne house alone had taken about 1 20ft 
Se ri n,,?™ gymnasium around ^rmphWainwright, viccpresident, and crates . »t the fruit, and th“s lo^

® running track. Oharles M. Hays, etch era I minum ! amounting to nearlv will i, Q.*
hek?C|nn?hl0n?1 championships that were 2? thf Grand Trunk Pacific; Senator c?me out of their owi p’ockets unless 
were wlthom ^m °?h June ?■ ,s and 4, Temyleman. of Victoria, as well as m" ‘be supers can be made to assume

tssm-mm«presented by its strongest athlems nn^n ^ref01|tame s visit is for the pur- ^ ' ,fh,ai2,bfrlam Co. and H. S. Em- 
World’s champions and record holders and p se ?,£ looking into fishery matters . V°’
district record holders were there in Srmm?ly* meeting deputations of fish- nosed 1 reaching this city is sup-
?h«r dhance' andvthe entry was the largest !™L ’ canners- etc. The Dominion Kl be laspÇcted by Mr. Brown
thTh„ha? *vcr been received. government cruiser Kestrel is being held linn ™ 1 unloaded, but tbe commis-

cweS rir îktææ^iss1 ix which z zrxz

SkAÆ3sïs?aa
liana University wtoning”t^baïner for to be thehMnt.?“V”’ is not believed morning Mr* Yesterday p^laenb"?°î: LaildlnS merchandise and A wild report came from the corner
the Western college scoring the CTeatost the idea s™™11?0 1° g° north- Bather and started out ™ fhh ard of,th2 fa«t iomerf? wm hJnStead °/ Es?almalt. as of the Driard hotel that a tall, dark
number of points. Among those^ who what ik. ! t0 be that of seeing tiveiv snenki™1 m,th warPath, figura- wlH be a great saving to our distinguished, gentlemanlike, but wick-

Indiana were Mllsouïi, Kaulas? ”o in the wsTo?T Victoria will lie inspected the *b? f™» merchaDts’ ___ ed:appearing’ plrsorf, wearing a tour4

|p£SP'™S

g»fo’»vl«cemv884’ honors went to a for- who have lately Visited tho tt'ooy- S11 a? we^ learn now as later thntIreland of Carrlck-on-Suir, feel that the Grand Trunk p^ple are ' h?t«t ^ placée for theiî

ESE.BEEFES I ! is
champion of America for “two* "1™? time” ns bt|Jm H,™ the JVe3t at the same t0^'SeA°“d ca2’ 3,liPPed by the Distribu-
^pT^r^Tj.tateV^E «ba - eo^mSrd.Parf °f the | ^merno.^

at^hePÆl~^^ '* a guest ' Sf|-n», ^tr^,
der Puchdweather—ra!nUaH XYluX.X ^ % ^«e^To ' eve^^B^u^, ^
STOc^roi°adti£on aiî thhat fOUr men went fngUS430hr°Th?s iïlt C'baPleïu mill, yield-j tbe fruit to be picked over and'the por- 

through the programme These ’ nls is at the rate of $20 5b to tion of it which is good sold e porWho won with ™om“ Biely o^'lredami? [bl froe gold off I The city chemist C not yet returned

----------- I havmg examined. Several samples of

■

T - '

NIST. TUESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1904,

Revised Schedule 
For Local Boats

Sports at the§
Although no reward was offered for 
the arrest of the mephistopheli 
drels, it was tacitly understood that 
there was to be no let-up to the sleuth
ing of the ipen to their lair, and there 
making short work of them.

Every gentleman of leisure in the 
eity was soon on the trail hopeful of 
capturing the -country's foes, but up to 
u late hour no further news of the ex
count and his accomplice, the baron 
had been found.

It was feared that in their anxiety 
to evade their pursuers they had fallen 
into a secluded part of the harbor and 
got wet.

The market quotations for Russian 
spies of good quality and not too much 
worn runs very high, and any one hap
pening to secure the brace of evil-iuten- 
tioued Muscovites alluded to in the fore
going veracious narrative will find 
ready purchasers in the city police for 
the provincial museum.

World’s Fai Mr. Mfner and 1
Granby Affairs 1

an sccnin-

Islander’s 
Wreck Four

can be ex-
Athletic Features at St. Louis 

Exposition Were Pronounced 
Success.

Changed Time For Steamship 
Princess Victoria on 

I Vancouver Bun.
President of the Company at 

Vancouver But Declines to 
Talk.

t"
II - Known Mariner Subm 

vldence to Prove There’s 
No Mistake.

Over 5000 Athletes Have Taken 
Part In Contests During 

Two Months.
yHalf Past Seven Every Morning 

For Vancouver Starting 
Today.

Reported Sale to J. J. Hill of 
Control Is Not 

Confirmed.
Entire Vessel May Be Rais 

By the Finch 
Company.

After spending several 
interior in weeks in tbe 

.. „ an, inspection of the plants
of the Granby Consolidated Mining,
Smelting & Power Company, says tbe 
Vancouver Province, Mr. S. H. C. Min- 
er, Montreal, president of the companv^ey 1 
accompanied by Mr. A. C. FlumerfejWz M 
assistant to the president, arrived in tm ™ 
city this moruing on the Imperial Limi
ted. Mfs. Miner also accompanied her 
husband, while Mrs. Flumerfelt

o
DYNAMITER’S CONFESSION. ncouver Dally Ledger of yesten

here is absolutely no doubt about 
Mander being definitely located,” s; 
apt. Otto Buckholtz of the steams 
tenture, which arrived from the No 
BBterdav morning. Moreover Capt. Bu

George F. Hammond, One of the Ban
dits, Tells What He Knows.

Spokane, July 27—George F. Ham
mond, one of the bandits who dyna
mited a Northern Pacific 
train near Bearmouth, Mont., 
mght of June 10thr has made a full con
fession to Sheriff Do net of this county 
and tbS, officials of the railroad com- 
>any. The confession has been signed 
by Hammond, and tonight he is being 
taken back to Montana for trial. The 
™gb,wayman says the booty was about 
ijW.oOO in money-"-and about 400 small

thH0^„U^ 8hr "" -WV”~ “lh «tun, of the Princess Victoria to ^"dfroomk Ind 
grow^n f “m" 8nperJ0r t0 -he* .owti rm\_Wl11 put all the C. P. R. bandit guided the officers to his cache
market "greatlv ’.Jm11 5e ?,° tbe f0a8t steamship services on their regu- n.ea'r Coeur d’Alene City, Suuday and
have to do with Imported fruft- ‘hési^o.0 bi!sls again’ The handsome they dug up 350 diamonds and $225 m
the money wh,ch te nVw going romh weflnf ,0t l?e .fleft will be heartily money. Today he. guided the officers 
much needed at home. British Columbia eJcomed «?»“ to Vancouver harbor. to another cache, near Hillyard, where 
Imports too much by far. ---------- v!69 more was recovered. Hammond

—------------- RUSSIAN SPY ABOUT. ’S^ wîtht-hi^h bifw^o?,??

2 mTite B-eaucracy Is Here. | h^d ^ïlTÏCn pXXXX
• THE BRITISH C0L0NISF • Yptifprriflv o * , I tells substantially tire same story of• ________ • • Yesterday a rumor started from the ! the robbery that was trivpn h, SL,?,’
• -------- - ^^nxi,144V ' rH^ors start and crew at the time. After the robbery tire

^ 7 * gam^4 wide . cireulatldn bandits went Into the mountains south
tvJ?Un«°Ut • tüe,79lty ,thaï a Russian spy of the track, and later they walked all 
wî?flKD0W 1? Victoria keeping a close the way to Wallace, in the Chreur
presses ^with* v^pw^Î? r°f Em' d’Aleaes-. There Hammond bought" a Mining conditions in the interior 
presses, with a view to reporting to suit of clothes. He came to Harrison were generally satisfactorv hi of ?P 
his employers, presumably the Russian by rail, and then by boat to Coeur The new town of Coleman*’in \Iberia* 
trahamf n/wifr’^h6 laadlug auy con- d’Alene City. Later he came into Spo- was progressing satisfactorily, ind the 
fldian^eflmYhi a?oard, auy the Can- kane. Here lie was betrayed by a com- outPut of the mines there was being 
T5r!£>n 8teamshlPs bound for the ports of panion with whom he became associated c.°u«taiitly increased. But for any fui> 
^an* , - ;i .1 , ,, aftei* the robbery, and was arrested. thar dataiI®i Mr. Miner referred the in-
Careful enquiry was made by a Colo- ------------- o------------- 1 Quirer to Mr. Flumerfelt, who is presi-

nist reporter in all the places deemed PASSING OF PAUL KRUGER. deat Of the International Coal and 
liaely to be guilty of harboring Rus- Tho „ T , —; Xoke Company, which was operating
sian spies, prepared to hold up the in- in/T!Vy ,23 —The train boar- these mines. Regarding railway matters 
tercsting gentlemausky for one double- arrived todflv°f tVUl* nPres,dent Kruger or auy future undertakings by the Gran-
S cl“1n^uiTÆfiu^ t2e decliaed to

"or^money ba^ °£ Spinal chi“8 wroato bound T t^eaa“»>
, Several suspicious looking cusses were ,tb,t£e About 100 plans'1 were things ^^right0 but^Pam^uot iu^l
??n™ .8DOdping tortiveiy up alleys and many ^ whlch “^ere ^ÏÏL ,Wreî‘b8’ Position to make any statement just 
streets! °Wy P8rtS °f the 8ide f-vorite "flow^ o^^eph "cha'mb??: wouldif 1 C°Uld’ U is doubtfuI « 1

The scene wa^not ve^^mpressivê^Spec- +>1Wi^.thi? statement Mr. Miner closed 
tators sometimes raised their hats, but thev the lnterview and resumed the en- 
smoked and bore an air of idle curiosity gr.°^si.ag, occupation of locating some 
The only sign of genuine sorrow observed mi.slaid baggage.
W nnkamong the women. According to the New York Comnrer-

to?6♦'fi6 W88v dr«wn by six horses it is reported in. financial circles
im? by a Procession consist- m ^ew York that Mr. Miner, who is

- f rL aJd many^ Persons president of the Granby, is not now
xne representatives of the court throwing bouquets at? Mr. Jay R

Graves of Spokane, who is general 
manager of the Granby.

However that may be, there is no 
means of verifying the report as Mr. 
Miner is not inclined to waste fine 
telling the public bow he stands in re
ference to Mr. Graves uor to take the 
common people into his confidence re
garding the recent rumors that Mr.
-IMims J. Hill, of Great Northern and 
other fame, has secured a controlling 
interest in the great Granby Consoli
dated Mining, Smelting and Power Co. 
of Drand Forks and Phoenix.

Unlike Mr. Miner, the financial king 
who grew up on a farm near Guelph, 
Ont., is not at all backward in telling 
the press that lie knows nothing of the 
report that he has secured control of 
the Granby. Recently in New York 
, . • Hill stated that it was all news to 
■him that he

jrholtz was in Juneau when Capt. Finch,
• the Neptune Salvage Company, arrived 

his vessel, the Finch, with Mr. Sm 
F;and the fragments of the wreck that 

plucky diver had obtained.
' “All Juneau was there en masse,” s 

K vç Cant. Buckholtz. ‘‘Among them w 
R*-'.; many seafaring men who were famil 

1 with the old Islander, and also some 
the survivors of the wreck of the 15th 
ùtodBUSt, 1901. About fifteen feet of i 
with the wire netting around it was sho 
ami'readily recognized as that having 
lÔaged to the Islander. Also an ii 
abmehion about seven feet long and thi 

mb tapering to 2% inches in circa 
Ice. Other evidence to show that 1 
eh vessel was no other than the ] 
Sr was found in pieces of wood tl 
been recovered. One of these v 

iak wood, while the other was Doug 
Now, in the Old Country teak Is u$ 
ertain parte in the construction of 
?1, and the Islander was built in t 
Country. When she came to Yictoi 
upper portion of her was built ui 

/■vàpd with Douglas fir.
Bfjp^But the most conclusive evidence 1 
i' In the examination Smith

vessel itself. He had with him. of couri 
f‘ complete plan of the vessel, and su 

Hjrÿ‘ cëeded in measuring one side of the sun 
|F. er. find. The result was that the measui 
BU meut exactly corresponded with that 

the Islander, so whatever may be said < 
the contrary, there is no doubt in tl 
minds of those who are acquainted wl 
the facts that the inferences drawn a 
correct. i

‘‘Where is she lying Weil, sir, if yj 
will come into my stateroom I will shq 
you. Here she is,” continued the capta’1 
having laid out his chart. “Here is Ly 
Canal, and in nautical language she 1 
true south of Tantella Point at a distan 
of about 1% miles under 50 .fathoms 
water. There Captain Finch has his sco 
anchored and there the operations are g 
ing^ on that may bring to light the lo

Speaking of Smith’s achievement in ha 
«■g ing attained a depth of 50 fathoms in tl 
K diving apparatus he himself invente

passenger 
on the

.... came up 
from V ictoria this morning to meet Mr
p“J^ve?beanPda^l,i8bertSttehnitai
for about a week. 7

Mr. Miner has spent a busy time in
M?r>.mt<în0r . s!uce bis arrival from Montoea1, and intends to take a much 
needed rest during his stay in the city. 
pî«JfaSt "tbat 18 wbat he informed a 
Province representative in an interview 
m.’«I- Hotal ^ancouver this morning. 
Mr Miner has somewhat decided views 
JW?.1sobject of newspaper interviews 
and did not hesitate to say that he re-
ss w.irraj üvs

co“paijy 8 properties that he fa,d [‘“'a "ms for reporters. Having 
told his troubles m that respect, Mr. 
Miner seemed relieved.

. .n ports, and she,
—wu.pv„™ TO provrae cold stor-1 . ™ J?1,„tCarry a,wa>' many passengersWhlCh 18 Pr°ylded °nl The returneofrtheCpriucess Victoria to

*

8

*A, DE COSMOS, Editor.
• ---------- ------------- ---------- -------------- •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
#-sium e made of t.•

July 29, 1859.
. Hunters.—On Wednesday the
Queen Charlotte gold hunters to the num-
Queen «““Kindle^rVharf?aanahdropp?d 
down near the mouth of the harbor. They 
I™ a* ?un earIy hour yesterday. We ob- 

tbat 8be was well supplied with 
provisions and had two nine-pounders on 
board to protect themselves when thev 

on„ the IsIa°d- At the request of 
hi^XCiSlency, th? Governor they waited 

in i«?forei,leaT,ng' when he gave them 
some Information about the country, and 
T^J/fed gre.at care ,n the treatment of the 
;pdIans; A man-of-war will be sent up 
to protect the expedition. A magistrate 
will accompany them.

Gold

Bfc.

£ Capt. Buckholtz expressed his admiratl' 
of the man. “The Indomitable grit of t 
man,” said he, “a loose rivet, a loophe
for the water, 
pancake.” He was at a depth of 312 f 
the greatest depth to my knowledge thi 
a diver has ever attained, and here tl 
pressure is 126 pounds to the square inch.

“The terrible pressure at this depth hi 
temporarily put a stop to further invest 
gâtions by forcing water through the hal 
inch glass that guards the incandesce! 
light of the diving apparatus and so pu 
out the light. A thicker glass is now 1 
be inserted, which will, it is hoped, l 
found successful.

Capt. Buckholtz also gave some inte 
esting Information as to the method whic 
was employed to locate the wreck. A ste 
wire 2,000 feet long was used, and a 
tached to it. were hundreds of 
and a number of steel balls, 
of the wire would be attached to 
fixed point while the other was held at 
distance by the- steam tug employed, s 
that a deep loop was formed. The tu 
would then gradually circle, the steel ball 
that weighted the wire easily passing ove 
. obstruction in the way, but the littl 
barbed hooks picking up whatever the 
came in contact with. From time to tim 
the line would be made taut aud the hook 
examined.

‘‘As luck had It,” said Capt. Buckholta 
it was only when they had given up til 

hone of ever finding the vessel and th 
last few sweeps
Eureka! the hooks showed little 
lumber and painted splinters of wood 
The result of their further investigation you know.”

and pouf!—he would be

4,very 
on tiie 

----- vevey fin,
Henry Irving on foot. ____

*•„ i . Ha” as he tossed the and two of the ''càblnet^mïnistersL h a rfC°! pÏÏ
still burning match into the gutter and fhe station after offering thqir condolences
strode off with long tragic strides to- 'm'~ —------- » A ^ copaoiences.

master and a detachmenttmmîï,,tb tbe country, and consider it a beauti- 
lul agricultural country. -

ward the Samovar tea
A strong odor of vodka and tallow 

candles in the wake of the stranger 
led several people to believe there 
were Slavs about. The man was lost 
m the dense trafllc at the corner of 
b ort and Yates streets going rapidly 
m the west-by-south direction, one eye 
over each shoulder and his right baud 
wrapped up in a silk handkerchief as 
if it had been wounded by a bomb— 
perhaps a can opener.

All trace of the satanic spy was lost 
A.arming Report That Minion of Mus 
for upwards of five long minutes till 
tfie report came that be and a friend 
or rather accomplice, had been seen 
photographing the Dominion govern
ment mud scow in the upper harbor.

rooms.

Stabbed.—An Indianwas stabbed on Victor,a~e oVwedS 
cay afternoon by two Cowichan Indians, 
dav7 liT th» a£eated and examined yester- 
lor throoth*.TP°!lce Court’ and remanded 
d?.Vh u ”e whether the woman

d- Tbe application of hemp will have 
.0 be made in order to cure the murderous
Victoria1 enrorthe Indlans ,n and around 
victoria. Over a score of Indians have
|*a5a,jnurdered by each other within a few 
ta nï'mï!? tbe government ever mak- 
_ng an example of a murderer. Our town
?hW>,iaehn«,ma?î Î human slaughter house, 
through the crimina* neglect of the

gild BRIGANDS DESTROYED.

Saionica European Turkey, July 26. 
Sunday last a detachment of 

troops from Kmnanova surprised a Bul- 
ganau hand of fifty-two men who were 
setting fire to the granaries. The band 
was destroyed, only two of the 
caping.

Lever’s Y-2 (Wise Tread) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder dusted in the bath «often* the
'Viter it the same that it disinfects. »

all hoo
The one e

men es-

«author-
had bought a large 

(Continued on Page Seven.)- t...•V •
were being made tha 

bits <<J FS5 i
From another source is learned that defln 

Its arrangements are now being made to 
the raising of the entire vessel.

ANOTHER TORPEDO ATTACK.
Chefoo, July 23.—(9 a. m.)—Thirty Chi 

nese refugees, who have just arrived her< 
from Port Arthur, report that the Japanese 
made another torpedo attack on the tor 
pedo fleet last Thursday night. The storlei 
of the refugees vary in detail. Some etafc 
that teh Japanese were repulsed with i 
loss of three torpedo boats, while otheri 
declare that the movement was mereh 
an attempt which failed owing to 
vigilance of the Russian search lights, an< 
that the Japanese escaped unhurt.

f
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tine Year’s Subscription Free
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Madame brings a monthly message of culture to your horn
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a I • WAR RISKS SOARING.

Pacific^ Steamship Companies No< 
Know" What Troubles Mean.

. A San Francisco despatch says: The 
insurance rate of war risks has risen 
rapidly since Saturday and today is 
nearly prohibitive on cargoes from this 
port to the Orient.

The rate last week was a nominal 
one of a third of 1 per cent. Friday it 
rose to five-eighths of 1 per cent, and 
on Saturday some risks were taken on 
the Mongolian’s cargo at three-fourths 
of 1 per cent.
■.. Monday war risks were written on 
the Tremont’s cargo at 1% per l cent. 
This vessel is scheduled to sail from 
Tacoma Augùst 9th. Yesterday the rate 
on this cargo went to 2% per cent.

The Korea, which sailed from here 
on J uly 12th, carried many articles 
which were undoubtedly contrajbanîdv 
and anxiety was first felt for her safe
ty* July 14th, two days after * she 
sailed, some of her cargo was reinsured 
at war risk. Today reinsurance on her 
cargo was refused at 3 per cent.

The principal export from this port 
to the Orient is flour, which, with other 
foodstuffs, has been declared contra
band by Russia. R. P. Schwerin, gen
eral manager of the Pacific Mail Steam
ship company, was asked todav jf liis 
company expected any trouble from 
Russia. He replied:

“I think all goods in American bot-l 
toms are in danger of seizure to some 
exteut. The Pacific Mail has been care
ful not to carry to Japan any contra
band of war established by internation
al law. What is now recognized as con
traband, however, seems to be fixed by 
Russia. We are confident that the gov
ernment will safeguard its interests.”
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S (Continued from Page Six), 

amount of Granby stock.
Mr. Hill, however, would not deny 

that the Great Northern had in vi?w 
L the securing of large contracts for the 
Fj''lL.x hauling of ore and coke for the Granby 

Consolidated. He said that was quite a 
I ". differeut matter, and under discussion 
L /> of it he was quite amiable.

)• The reports running on Wall street, 
according to the New York Commercial, 
are that no matter how much Mr. HiH 
may deny that lie has secured control, 
there are few who will not believe that 
either he or his interests are on top. It 
is said, that recently his agents bought 
■Granby s’tock on the Boston Exchange, 
where it is listed, but the rumor is 
jHven no credence. Another rumor of 
New York financial circles is that Mr. 

I Hill was not long ago given an option 
on 100,000 shares of Granby at $4 per 
share. His option, which was for two 
months, has now but a short time to 
run, according to the story, which fur- ; 

■ ther goes on to state that the shares . 
were put up by a gentlemau prominent
ly connected with the Granby Com- j 

1 pany.
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Granby Affairs

■=
e Islander’s 

Wreck Found
anecdotes relates to a passage at arms 
between Elizabeth Cady Stanton, the 
eminent woman suffragist, and Horace 
Greeley, on the occasion of a discourse 
by the former on the right of woriien 
to the ballot. In the midst of her 
talk, Greeley interposed, in his high-' 
pitched falèetto voice: , .

“What would you do in time of 
if you had the suffrage?”

This seemed like a poser; but the 
lady had been before the public too 
long to be disconcerted by an unex
pected question, and she promptly re
plied: t

“Just what you have done, Mr. Gree
ley—stay at home and • urge others to 
go and fight.”

•••••••••••••••••••••••••*•••••••••••••••••••••••••#*
5r~------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- • Tyee Copper Co’s. 

Annual Meeting: DIALECT OF SUSSEX j ] Death Masks of
it of the Company at 
•over But Declines to 

Talk.
$ Many Famous Men.Old Speech Sttld to be Passing Away.fell - Known Mariner Submits 

Evidence to Prove There's 
No Mistake,

war! - Report on Affairs For the Year 
Presented to Shareholders 

Ip London.

»-V------------------ ------ -------- ----------------- -------------------------------------- --------------— •
.................... ................ ............................... ....

f ...................................................................................................................... .....
Laurence Hutton, the well-known 

literary critic whose death was recent
ly chronicled, h<yl a collection of death 
masks of famous men which was said 
to be the finest and most remarkable 
private collection in the world, says 
the New York Sun. The second floor 
of his former residence in New York 
city was assigned as a museum for 
these portraits in piaster. The collec
tion is now in the library of Princeton 
University. Hutton began collecting 
death masks of established authenticity 
and peculiar historical significance over 
forty years ago. *

Early in the ’60a he was a clerk in 
a New York store. One afternoon he 
left the store early to buy a book 
for his employer in a little book shop 
up town. A -boy came into the book 
shop with a death mask in his hand.

“Say, boss, is this worth anything?” 
he asked Hutton.

The question whether Sussex has or ; (vegetables or garden stuff), “slick,” 
has not a “dialect” in the strict sense : (smooth), and so on, give an American 
of the term is a debatable one. A flavor to the language which is very 
worthy Scot, but recently returned to curious. In fact, a conversation be- 
his native Fife after a visit to the tween Sussex natives, if reported pho- 

tropoiis, complained of the South- netically, would read not unlike a page 
rons’ animadversions on his accent, from "Huckleberry Fi-u.” The explan- .RE hot m.vs nf.pf<ku»v, 
“Mon,” said they, “we didna ken ye ation, doubtless, is that in this respect HOLIDAYS NECESSARY?

tllSIli illSES IE6MiCapt. Otto Buckholtz of the steamship -°ry’JL „<■ 1PflRf a;J phrases carefully con- assume that.an employer and his clerk. Venture, which arrived from the North immediate neighbors for-at leart ■ six served. , . . make an agreem^tto exchange lust
: yesterday morning. Moreover Capt. Buck- months in every year, the impossibil- Though mixed with many words of remuneration for reasonable services 
holts was in Juneau when Capt. Finch, of ity of communication and the appallmg foreign origin, the Sussex speech shows and each one keens his Dart of 
the Neptune Salvage Company, arrived on state of the roads being proved by the signs of its Saxon basis. “Seat” (gate), agreement Are thev nntPthen 
his vessel, the Finch, with Mr. Smith testimony of many contemporary sat- both m sound and spelling, is as Anglo- If 1 ^

mLlTslm EEàiBC°i?nSriêEE
kCant. Buckholts. “Among them were avayej themselves of their opportuni- the coast towns to denote a square or *2 le,arn a bu8l¥esa ,and
[many seafaring men who were familiar ,.h elneritv that has twice lawn inclosed w „,rc„nV„ advance himself along a path whichEh.ntrh.e,vo0La oI,el?hnede^,^do,alrheaî5ro ôt profoundly ahe“ey whole curronT‘of XtictiC wkh “ste^ro “maïk out Prepared for him.
.AnMst 'inoi 1 AhhnutWflReenr teet of^raU British life. And these circumstances line or pave with stone. Of the infill- n£bt .8S *e’ thc°> t°, demand or
twlto1 the wire netting around it was shown have inevitably resulted in giving a ence of the constant foreign inter- tSpof Pay tw0 w6eka. tame tor 
>«d readily recognlzld as that having be- twist of expression to the language, a course it is difficult to speak with such Juddering the^erious i^onvetienep11?^ 
.longed to the Islander. Also an Iron quamtness of character to the thought, confidence. Glossaries give words such which he oftln nuts Ms Imnwfeî” 
stanchion about seven feet long and three and a fund of curious words to the vo- i as “hogo” (French, “haut gout”). Tml is.!!.6 . put8 .. . employer?
uches tapering to 2% Inches In circum- cabnlary of the county, which, if not | “quiddy” (French “que dis tu-”) it *“ea that a vacation is necessary
lërence. Other evidence to show that the deserving of the specific title of “dia-1 “fays” well (French “Il ‘fait’ bien”) I^?8 jC0, e“ by “age: Is it not
punken vessel was no other than the Isl- )ect,” yet constitute a “sport” in the “howk,” (Dutch “houwen”) “giftv” abs?rd ,t0 suppose that a man who can
Shder was found in pieces of wood that evolution of the English tongue which (German “giftig”), but their use at the ÎÏÏ* elev?,“ and a haI£ months
had been recovered. One of these was wnrfi.„ - v,r;„. Attention nresent dsv is to ««v the not as well work the’whole year? Isof teak wood, while the other was Douglas 18 . °f a bnet attent,on; SaHcal Tn forme?7Î ’ PTObe" It not equally absurd to suppose that
fir. Now, in the Old Country teak Is used „ And the more by reason that the old “atical. In former days it was the a man ^an <n t weeks pp“® “at
on certain part» in the construction of a Sussex speech is passing away. ’ Al- f.or Sussex folk to exchange trom the r d , f „Ppnr,®
vessel, and the Islander was built in the ready a generation is arising which !:a’d£,e” f?r. educational purposes with work if tkere be guev. ,
Old Country. When she came to Victoria knows it not. Thanks to a widespread tbe French inhabitants of the opposite Qn th„ T h t aJi,.';eaV
the upper portion of her was built up- and uniform Board School education ?bore- and an admixture of French that mm’, will wh?le ™ «, •
and with Douglas fir. aud larger traffic with “de sheeres ” terms or words derived from the Gallic UZÜ- tBat ?eu. wh,le °° .the r“But the most conclusive evidence lay the conversation of the Sussex lad if obtained a far wider circulation than VaUtv Vnd TuraeiTThiR VanVo^he
in the examination Smith made of the todav is „ mere conglomerate of caco- now- It seems a pity that such a ta- a.nd ? 4. { oannot be re-vessel itself. Be had with him. of coarse, 18 | „ammaticaî™rror The Vld neighborly arrangement should have pa!fed m thf following eleven months
a complete plan of the vessel, and sue- P ” y„»,g;„ fallen into disuse hut with the «nreed and tw° weeks.”ceeded in measuring one side of the sunk- m8P note this tendency and regret it, , . .. .. ;^p(ad “If,” comments the Pittsburg Press
er. find. The result was that the measure- and are particularly bitter concerning well be within the ho of “we are not persuaded as a nltion by
ment exactly corresponded with that of the strange oaths and promiscuous bad be Wlthl° the bounds of possi- Mr_ Sage.8 cavltions t0 gwear off foy
the Islander, so whatever may be said on language in which the younger mem- tv* ever from our vacation habit let n« at
the contrary, there is no doubt In the : hers of their families indulge. “Ye A rooted dislike of superlatives and least resolve Mr Saee helnimr n«S ?n
minds of those who are acquainted with I newer ’eeard naun like it wen I wus an unruffled outlook on the vicissitudes ff0 in for a ’little* vacation refr»rmUS,nnH
the facts that the inferences drawn are j a young man” is a common remark, of life are marked traits of the Snssex fnake our vacattonl rial neriods of ?e
co™£- , . , . ^ t „ ilf you would learn “Sussex” you must character. The unforgiveable sin on creation ” penoda of re-

\S *8he lylïg* WeI1» sir, If you i g0 t0 tjje patriarchs; to the “back trav- the high seas is the willful cutting of * ________ n________
you. Here sh» £5’ contfuTd toVcaptaïm I 85 411 dub ntl‘e™nSe,Jf,8 b°aJ*f“: VuIyTi rhe^crime^f “uW)’*1 °n Willia-l a, what is n philauthropist,
having laid out his chart. “Here Is Lynn i C&u spiJi y°? y?r°s oC un7 _ crime of shooting a fox, anyway? Pa—A philanthropist, mvCanal, and In nautical language she lies : days, when the tombstones but a fisherman will return bruised sou, is merelv a man who has more
true south of Tantella Point at a distance | m Herstmonceux Churchyard turned to and battered from a conflict arising money than he can nossiblv use him-
of about 1% miles under 50 fathoms of, swivels above vaults stored with tubs from this cause—conducted, too, on the seif —Philadelnhin Ledger 7 6 Ùim
water. There Captain Finch has his scow i of brandy and dallops of tea, and to most strenuous lines with “bats”—and * 1 ® *
anchored and there the operations are go-1 whom even now men’s lives are of lit- merely remark, “There was some liddle 
ing on that may bring to light the lost j tie account as against loss of boats Queer conversations an’ a deal of good 

c?; . » - „ ^ I and gear. The present writer in his sound gooing about.” In truth, the dia-
SinIt».LS ?c£!eIe“ent h5J" I hunt for the word “panuel,” which, as lect is not expressive, and of witty 

mvinJ1 aSnnr?ti?q pthc0f a direct descendant of the Latin “pan- Phrase it has but a scanty store. The
Captg Buckholtz expressed his admiration dalus,” is reminiscent of the Roman natives, as a rule, fail to perceive the 
of *the man “The indomitable erit of the le^iouaries on the shores of Pevensey humorous incongruity of “sow-waps,” 
man,” said he, “a loose rivet, a loophole 5ay’ discovered it, an etymological ,or the comically of “tic-um-tacs.” Their 
for the water, and pouf!—he would be a QkaPi still surviving in the dim forests : most expressive word is “slub,” which, 
pancake.” He was at a depth of 312 feet, °f memory of a disappearing genera-. however, deserves to rank as a mas- 
the greatest depth to my knowledge that tion. “Wen my fayther goes prarn- j terpiece. “Slub” means “mud”; real 
a diver has ever attained, and here the ing,” said a longshoreman to me, “ ’e I Sussex mud; thick, rich and deep; 
pressure is 126 pounds to the square inch. sez ’e goos wi’ a panuel net,” but the chalky on the Downs and clayey in 

The terrible pressure at this depth has son had ceased to use the expression. ! fhe hollows; oleaginous and sticky as 
ïiitinn«aï.v7fKlînt ^o?0rt(îhîurtlîf^i!nVifsîi’ A Possikle exception may be claimed | a Plaster. The original article, com- 
R?ch zln*« fh«t „ Ï half: for the uely and meaninnless word 1 enough when “Foul Mile” was
llgnt ot thc mvlng annaritus and so nuts “soor:” whieh. as an exclamation of christened and “Muddles Green” an- 
out the light. A thicker glass is now to surPnsed assent is of frequent occur- Qul7f^ J.ta name, is now something of a 
be Inserted, ’which will, ft is hoped, be r.ence among all ages of the popula- thanks to/the efforts of County,
found successful. 1 tion. Urban and District Councils, who hunt

Capt. Buckholtz also gave some Inter- ! To a strnn>er’= enr oori,nr.= H.o v °>tt in its most secret lairs. Still it
estlng Information as to the method which ' atrifeinir cwJthemos- lives in slub.” and “slub” alone is
was employed to locate the wreck. A steel .?ra^î8rlst e °f le Sussex , worthy to enshrine ■ its memory. Towire 2,000 feet long was used, and at- ,Î 18,,_tbe ™*?Pronunciatioii of the conclude with a compliment. However 
tached to It were hundreds of small hooks ; i‘.,s . Where omitted en- slow he mav be to rise to the highest
and a number of sreel balls. The one end tirely, as in naun, (nothing), they , possibilities- of human speech the f.-mt 
of the wire would be attached to some ar® invariably given as “d. “I)e” for that he habituallv uses the word “rod®
fixed point while the other was held at a “the.” “dev” for “they” are universal. I cal” in the s-nse of “tirosome" oV 
distance by the steam tug employed, so Tins peculiarity, in conjunction with ! “disobedient" must be taken t^ argue 
«-t a <leep loop was formed. The tng the incessant Use of “raefcou” and the a certain caustic common s?n«e in 
would then gradually circle, the steçl balls employment of “truck ” (rubbish) =‘ native nf th£
that weighted the wire easily passing over “blamed,” (as an expletive) “sass ” I Sussex ’ °r sleepy
anv obstruction in the way, but the little p SdSS’ | ousse^-
barbed hooks picking up whatever they 
came in contact with. From time to time 
the line would be made taut and the hooks 
examined.

“As Inch- had It,” said Capt, Bpckholtz, 
it waà only when they had given up all 

hone of ever finding the vessel and the 
last few sweeps were being made that,
Eureka! the hooks showed little bits of 
mmber and painted splinters of wood.
The result of their further investigations you know.”
.. From another source is learned that defic
its arrangements are now being made for 
the raising of the entire vessel.

d Sale to J. J. Hill of 
Control Is Not 

Confirmed.

Princeton provided a special room in 
the university library, are the death 
masks of Napoleon, Washington, Lin
coln, Thackeray, Daniel Wfebster, 
Queen Elizabeth, Dean Swift, Cole
ridge, Laurence Sterne, ICeats, Pro
fessor Richard Owen, Richard Brins
ley Sheridan, Sir Isaac Newton, Dion 
Boncicault, John McCullough, Barrett, 
Mary Queen of Scots, Henry Clay, 
John C. Calhoun, Edmund Burke, Sir 
Thomaa Moore, Oliver Cromwell, 
Aaron Bnrr, Edmund Kean, David 
Garrick, Frederick the Great, Robes
pierre, Murat, -Airabean, Beethoven, 
Mendelssohn, Hayden, Wordsworth, 
Charles II., Napoleon III., Goethe, Lu
ther, Dante, Franklin, Edwin Booth, 
Pope Pius IX., Sif Walter Scott, Tasso, 
Mrs. Siddons, Louise of Prussia, Schil- 
ler, Curran, Disraeli, Count Cavonr, 
lorn Paine and Lord Palmerston.

E^eath masks also of noted men who 
died in very reçent years were added 
to the collection.

Many of the death masks were se
cured by Mr. Hutton by accident in 
odd circumstances. The mask of 
Dean Swift, the only one in existence, 
was picked up years ago in a London 
curiosity shop. Mr. Hutton gave a 
shilling for it. Count Cavour’s mask 
caught Mr. Hutton’s eye in Rome one 
day while he and Mrs. Hutton were 
on their way to dine with the Ameri
can Consul. He jumped from the 
carriage, got the mask for a song and 
took it to dinner with him. The death 
mask of Thacaeray is the only 
existence.

jt ‘—the Entire Vessel May Be Raised 
By the Finch 

Company.
Satisfactory Showing and the 

Policy of the Directors 
Approved.

me

pending several weeks in tbe 
In an inspection of the plants 
Granby Consolidated Mining,
& Power Company, says the 
t Province, Mr. S. H. C. Min- y 
veal, president of the compiygy, _/ » 
Bed by Mr. A. C. Flumerftlt,’ f A 
ko the president, arrived in the r%, 
horning on the Imperial Limi- 
I. Miner also accompanied her 
kvliile Mrs. Flumertelt came up 
loria this morning to meet Mr.
It. The party is registered at 
buver, and will be in the city 

a week.

Vancouver Daily Ledger of yesterday
r.8: London-B. C. Review.

The fifth ordinary general meeting, of 
the shareholders of the Tyee Copper Com
pany was held on July 7, at Cannon Street 
hotel, E.-CJ., under the presidency of Mr. 
T. H. Wilson, the chairman of the com
pany.

The chairman said: I am very sorry to 
nave to preface my remarks on the oper
ations of the year by stating that Mr. W. 
Gardner, our secretary, who is so well 
known to you, Is, unfortunately, absent 
from the city, owing to indisposition. I 
am, however, glad to add that we hear 
that he Is very much better, and hopes 
to be with us again next week. Before 
moving the adoption of the report and ac
counts, I t^iink I ought to make some few 
explanations, so that a clearer understand
ing as to the true results of the past year's 
working may be arrived at than the ac
counts, on their casual reading, may have 
given to the shareholders generally. 
Doubtless many were surprised to note 
that the profit for the year was so low as 
£25.390, the amount mentioned in the re
port, whereas the

“That’s a mask of Benjamin Frank
lin. I’ll give you fifty cents for it,” 
said Hutton.

The proprietor of the bookshop, how
ever, bought the mask, but Hutton 
asked the boy where tie got Frank
lin’s death portrait.

“Oh, over ou Second street, near Sec
ond avenue, in an ash bin. There’s a 
lot more there.”

Hutton’s curiosity was aroused. He 
went up to Second street, near Sec
ond avenue, and made a house-to- 
house exploration until he found the 
house' where the death masks were.

“There were a lot of those masks 
down iu the cellar,” a woman told him.
“No one knows where they came from.
ir^dtnVV^n^tV0th‘boLtb!nn!oS detth=tsionftetfPer
the ash bin.” d|at.h Portraits of the great is the cast

Hutton dug in the ash bin and found nnlvnin?^ Gaunt, whose
only claim to distinction and immor
tality was as a British bruiser. Iu 
the early part of the nineteenth cen
tury he was the champion prize
fighter of England. The masks of 
Daniel Webster, Keats and Professor 
Richard Owen were taken from life, 
and the difference between them and 
the other masks is very curious. In 
Webster’s plaster face there is a look 
of consciousness and evident amuse
ment at the novel process to which 
he was submitting.

per has spent a busy time in 
nor since his arrival from 
I and intends to take a much 
st during his stay in the city. 

I that is what he informed a 
[representative in an interview, 
[otel Vancouver this morning. 
► has somewhat decided views 
Ibject of newspaper interviews 
ot hesitate to say that he re- 
the newspapermen of the in- 
eeiaily. He declared he had 
continually sought after and 
toted during his visit to the 
pmpany s properties that he 
time for reporters. Having 

doubles in that respect, Mr. 
bed relieved.
I conditions in the interim: 
pally satisfactory, he said 
town of Coleman, in Alberta, 
fessing satisfactorily, and the 
the mines there was being 

I increased. But for any fur- 
f. Mr. Miner referred the in- 
Mr. Flumerfelt, who is presi- 
[he International Coal and 
bany, which was operating 
b. Regarding railway matters 
kre undertakings by the Gran
by, Mr. Miner declined to 
[statement.
Iwspapermen want to know 
I said Mr. Miner. “The pub- 
hnt to be informed of these 
I right, but I am not in a 
f make any statement just 
If I could, it is doubtful If I

f statement Mr. Miner closed 
lew and resumed the en- 
feupation of locating some 
[gage.
I 'to the New York Comm^r- 
Ireported in financial circles 
Irk that Mr. Miner, who is 
If the Granby, is not now 
bouquets at Mr. Jay R.
I Spokane, who is general 
I the Granby.
I that may be, there is no 
Verifying the report as Mr. 
pot inclined to waste time 
■Public how he stands in re- 
|Mr. Graves nor to take the 
pple into his confidence re- 
P recent rumors that Mi*, 
pill, of Great Northern and 
I has secured a controlling 
I the great Granby Consoli- 
Ig. Smelting and Power Co. 
lorks and Phoenix, 
r. Miner, the financial king 
pp on a farm near Gjielpli,
I at all backward in télling 
lat he knows nothing ot the 
I he has secured control of 
r. Recently in New York 
k-ted that it was all news to 
pe had bought a large 
Inued on Page Seven.)

can
m

, A1_ gross profit is £25,390,
plus the amount placed to Reserve, as 
agreed, £22,125; tne amount spent out of 
revenues upon mine and smelter during 
the year, £9,500; amount of depreciation 
written off, £3,990; Income tax, extra on the 
previous year, say, £2,281; London ex
penses £1,877—a total of £65,163. This, 
of course, is only taking into account the 
larger items. I now ask you to refer to 
the balance sheet. On the debtor side 
dry creditors, £3,367 15s. 3d.; to this 
amount £493 15s. 3d. has already been 
paid, the balance is a debit made for In
come tax, which, although only one-third 
will have to be paid this year, yet it is 
felt by the board it is a liability to be 
spread over three years, and should be re
served. The next item to be dealt with Is 
the profit made, 190$, £9,021 18s. Id. This 
Amount, though made, was spent upon 
buildings, etc., at the mine and smelter. 
The board were In this position: Spent 
™ mentioned 1903, say, £9,000; 1904, -say, 
£9,500; total, £18,500. It was decided, 
therefore, to take this amount from the 
profit account, not having the money avail
able for dividend purpose, and to dls- 
of it as follows: From the mine account, 
on the credit side, which in reality should 
be, in round figures, £19,167, they reduced 
bv £8,000, making it £11,167. The smelter 
stood at £21,848, but that they reduced by 
£8,000, making it £13,848; and the aerial 
tramway stood at £8,502, which they re* 
duced by £2,500, making it £6,002. This 
will explain why the amounts against 
these respective heads are much less than 
they appear in the report of 1903, • not
withstanding the many additions made. 
The fact is your property is worth more 
than the figures give. The other Items on 
the debtor side explain themselves. Turn
ing to the credit side, properties, conces
sions, etc., is increased by £343 4s. 7d., 
as per items named. I have already ex
plained about the reduction at the mine, 
smelter, and aerial tramway. Stocks on 
hand are of the actual value as per stock
taking sheet. The reserve fund is as per 
arrangement settled upon last year; only 
the two-fifths of the sum has been found 
this year, and only half that amount will 
have to be provided in the three follow
ing years. Of the cash (£13,724), paying 
the proposed final dividend will take £9,000. 
leaving £4,724 to carry forward. Of the 
amount standing for Sundry debtors, 
£3,896 has by this time been received. The 
reserve to be made for this year, £11,062, 
is well in hand; so that we have a hope
ful future. I have now much pleasure in 
giving the results for the month of June, 
just to hand by cable, a copy of which 
will be posted as usual: Result—“Smelt
er ran twenty-four days during the month 
and smelted: Tyee ore. 5,070 tons; cus
toms ore, 225 tons; total, 5,295 tons; matte 
produced from same, 467 tons; gross value 
of contents (copper, silver, and gold), af
ter deducting costs of refining and pur
chase of customs ore, £59,245. N.B.—Main 
shaft is now down 483 feet. There is a very 
favorable change in the rock, showing thin 
seams of copper ore. Appearances are in 
favor of striking ore body.” Before clos
ing my remarks there is one subject that 
I should like to say a" few words upon— 
that is, the aerial tramway; that, al
though we had new ropes installed in De
cember last, yet the hauling rope Is not 
wearing satisfactorily as we could wish; 
but arrangements are being made for c 
stronger rope, which may cause slight delay 
occasionally in the shipment of ore to 
smelter. There is a glass model of the 
mine In the room, showing developments, 
for your Inspection. I have now much 
pleasure in moving the adoption of the re
port and accounts. (Applause.)

Mr. J. A D. Hancke seconded the

one m

;there another mask of Franklin, one 
of Oliver Cromwell, one of" Words
worth, one of Scott and casts from the 
skulls of Robert Bruce (as supposed), 
and Robert Burns. Mr. Hutton secured 
these and became so much interested 
iu the subject that he forthwith started 
a collection.

-

In the collection which he pre
sented to Princeton University a few 
years ago were more than seventy 
masks. In this collection, for which
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«o fTTW-ANOTHER TORPEDO ATTACK.

Chefoo, July 23.—(9 a. m.)—Thirty Chi
nese refugees, who have just arrived here 
from Port Arthur, report that the Japanese 
made another torpedo attack on the tor
pedo fleet last Thursday night. The stories 
of the refugees vary in detail. Some state 
that teh Japanese were repulsed with a 
loss of three torpedo boats, while others 
declare that the movement was merely 
an attempt which failed owing to the 
vigilance of the Russian search lights, and 
that the Japanese escaped nnhurt.

WAR RISKS SOARING.

Pacific Steamship Companies 
Know What Troubles Mean.

On May 20, 1816, Sir Stanford Raf
fles, British governor of «Java, wrote a 
long letter to his friend, Sholto V. 
Hare, describing a visit to Napoleon at 
St. Helena. The letter had never been 
published until a few weeks ago, when 
it appeared in the London Daily Mail. 
From it is extracted the following de
scription of Napoleon:

Our first view of him was from the 
window across the lawn, where we be
held, not what we expected, an inter
esting, animated and martial figure, but 
a heavy, clumsy-lookhig man, moving 
with a very awkward gait, and remind
ing us of a citizen lounging in the tea- 
gardens about London on a Sunday 
afternoon. He was dressed in a large, 
but plain, cocked hat, a dark-green 
hunting coat, with a star, etc., on the 
left breast, white kerseymere breeches, 
and white silk stockings. He had no 
sooner passed in review than the Count 
Lascasas quitted the party, and came 
to inform me that the emperor would 
receive me. Now, then, behold me in 
the presence of certainly the greatest 
man of the age. I will uot attempt to 
describe to you the feelings with which 
I approached him; let it suffice that I 
say they were in every way favorable 
to him. His talents had always de
manded my admiration, and in the bril
liancy of his public career I felt every 
disposition to forget the unfavorable 
side of his character. In a word. I felt 
compassion for his present situation. 
On my nearer approach he stopped, 
took off his lint, and slightly bowed, 
then, placing his hat under - his left 
arm, commenced a string of questions, 
which he put in quick succession, and 
in a tone and manner as unexpected as 
authoritative. Your name? Where 
you from? What country? You 
from Java; did you accompany the ex
pedition against it? Had the Dutch 
taken possession ? How do the kipgs of 
the islands conduct themselves? Are

the Spice Islands also ceded? In what 
ship did you come? What cargo? Is 
the Java coffee better than the Bour
bon? Does Batavia continue as un
healthy as £ver? Then, looking toward 
the gentlemen forming mv suite, Who 
are these? I then introduced Gainh 
Your name? Your regiment?

Specimens of ivory from the mammoths discovered in the Yukon territory and photographed at 
Dawson, to be exhibited at the World’s Fair, St. Louis, Mo.

!
am.

xour name : xour regiment? Have 
you been wounded ? Travers was next 
introduced, when he in like manner de- 

t'-, name and regiment. On 
introducing Sir Thomas Silvestre as a 
chirurgien, he repeated “surgeon,”

ll
:

R Th”c”°J;er iPr2T™Clu XT V I specl™en 18 the monster head. It is in 1 and attracted many spectators. Among8tth a™y.als fr0?J the North a perfect state of preservation. The ; others who visited it was Professor
by the steamer Princess May ou Sun-1 great tusks stand out very prominently 1 Odium, who took accurate measure- 
elîyn^d°rTohn Po»r.^JeSSfShR'^‘ and.9evaral the teeth are still firmly 1 ments of the different parts. The enor-
fn1 the VnPnnPemh°n’ 0f ,Creek- set ™ the great jaws. One loose tooth | mous, tusks are green with the mildew
*n the Yukon. They are on their way measures 12 inches in length- and of ages, but the rock-like skull is still

tlS Palr *!' LouIS> aud weighs about 11 pounds. Between the fairly preserved. As one gazes at the
8 ™,°n8jeï m?9todon eyes the measurements are two feet great clamp-like teeth, and the lobes

8k®'.®t°“ which they lutend to place on four inches, and from the tip of the of the eyes and ears perforating the
V„ , a tu8k to the top of the head the meas-: massive head like setsFde caverns, the

Two months ago when Yashell and urement is nearly five feet. mind wanders over aeons of time to
SSHiTif tti^>WMM re ;rttiefl«e^

^ “sfodZ^r ™,^ur3nPerteon'thThCyanaardiaUnntovXd w«

4bf two “fu commenced digging oper- meut within two years, as the relic was fronded vegetation abounded with gi- 
ations with renewed vigor, until they exhumed on property leased from the gantic herbs and rakish trees where 
arrived at the great white head of the Dominion Government, and the lease the mastodon and its kind shook the
Idatifot nros!rvnetionWa9 ™ & 8plendld held ,by “e?™. Vashell and Pearson earth with their tread, where bat-like
8tS£L°f Preservation. was for mining privileges only. • pterodactyls shut off the daylight with

Some of the ribs aud leg bones and Last night the relics of this Pliocene their fan-like wings, and huge saurians 
othw loose bones were brought down, monster were placed on exhibition at roaming in the deep lashed the sea into 
but the most remarkable part of the the Crystal Theatre on Cordova street, foam when the winds were still.

manded his

I eMrurgien,
“surgeon," “surgeon^Tnd, maî'iog'an 
inclination to move, we mutually bow- 
ed, put on odr hats, and turning back 
to back, withdrew from each other. 
Count de Bertrand followed us, and in- 
V!ted us to partake of refreshments, 
which we had the honor of receiving off 
the Imperial silver, and then, mount
ing our horses, made the best of our 
way to the valley, which we reached 
just before sunset, and just in time to 
embark.

Bonaparte must either be very differ
ent in his present appearance and de
meanor to wliat he once was, or we 
have all been in a great measure de
ceived. In person he is more like old 
Wardemaat, of Batavia, than any man 
I can name. This resemblance , struck 
us all. To be sure, he has not quite 
so large a belly, but in other points ' 
does not fall short in size. His face 
is square, his color sallow, aud* his eves 
jaundiced without reflecting one fay* of 
light. His visage, in general, was not 
unlike that of a Braziliau-Portuguese. 
Though still deficient in animation, his 
manner was abrupt, rude and authori
tative, and the most ungeutlemanlv that 
I ever witnessed. While speaking he 
took snuff, or rather seemed to take it, 
for there was none iu his box, aud al
together treated us in the same man
ner as in his worst humor he was wo>H 
to do his own inferiors. Believe me, 
Hare, this man is a monster.

Mr. L. Loeffler strongly supported the 
policy adopted by the directors in dealing 
with the profits, and expressed an opinion 
that the shareholders ought to be satisfied 
with the dividends they were receiving.

Mr. A. J. Johnson asked If the directors 
were unanimous iu their recommendation 
as to the dividend, and was answered in 
the affirmative.

T»
Now

A San Francisco despatch says: The 
insurance rate of war risks has risen 
rapidly since Saturday and today is 
nearly prohibitive on cargoes from this 
port to the Orient.

The rate last week was a nominal 
one of a third of 1 per cent. Friday it 
rose to five-eighths of 1 per cent, and 
on Saturday some risks were taken on 
the Mongolian’s cargo at three-fourths 
of 1 per cent.

Monday war risks were written on 
the Tremont’s cargo at 1% per I cent. 
This vessel is scheduled to sail from 
Tacoma August 9th. Yesterday the rate 
on this cargo weut to 2% per cent.

The Korea, which sailed from here 
July 12th, carried many articles 

which were undoubtedly contralbanld-,i 
and anxiety was first felt for her safe
ty* July 14th, two days aftqff 4 she 
sailed, some of her cargo was reinsured 
at war risk. Today reinsurance on her 
cargo was refused at 8 per cent.

The principal export from this port 
to the Orient is flour, which, with other 
foodstuffs, has been declared contra
band by Russia. R. P. Schwerin, gen
eral manager of the Pacific Mail Steam
ship company, was asked today it his 

' company expected any trouble from 
Russia. He replied:

“I think all goods in American bot
toms are iu danger of seizure to some 
extent. The Pacific Mail has been care
ful not to carry to Japan any contra
band of war established by internation
al law. What is now recognized as con- 
traband, however, seems to be fixed by 
Russia. We are confident that the gov
ernment will safeguard its interests.”

The motion was then put and carried, 
with two dissentients.

The chairman next moved a resolution 
confirming the payment of the interim div
idend of 5 per cent., paid March 30, 1904, 
and declaring a final dividend of 5 per 
cent., making 10 per cent, for the year, 
free of income1 tax, payable on July 14.

Mr. F. W. Hodges seconded the motion, 
which was carried unanimously.

The chairman, in thanking the share
holders for their renewed confidence, re
marked that he gave a deal of time to the 
business of the company, and would con
tinue to do so. He might be blamed for 
being conservative; but ne hoped that the 
shareholders would* later on, see the wis
dom of the policy they were adopting, and 
be able to congratulate themselves on the 
great success of the company. (Applause.)

Dr. Barker moved a vote of thanks to 
the board of directors, to Mr. Clermont 
Livingston (the local director and general 
manager), and to the staff generally for 
their services during the year.

he

brown bo a bright fresh red, the rot
ten odor, also, disappearing like magic.

Just here a double source of danger 
comes in; the purchaser is to be pois
oned not only by the sulphide of soda, 
but also by the poisons generated in 
the decayed meat (ptomaines), on which 
the chemical has no ppwer whatever.

Now, Mr. Editor, is it not a gross 
outrage that such a powerful chemical 
as this* should be placed in the hands 
of people who know so little of the In
calculable harm it can do to the hu
man race? Knowing as Kdo the large 
proportion of dyspeptics in this coun
try, I feel assured that these evils have 
been an exciting factor.

Finally, I hear rumors that the pre
servative people want to “wipe the 
pure food law off the books” this com
ing winter. May God forbid! My 
only hope js that it will be made still 
more strict.

I close with a word of praise for the 
Pure Food. Department and its 
getic commissioner.

*11 v-

st PURE FOOD AS AN 
INALIENABLE RIGHT

FINSEN AND
[I HIS LIGHT.
/

area are
To the Editor of The North American.

Allow me to extend to you a word of 
the heartiest commendation for the 
ground you have taken on the subject 
of pure food. It seems to me that by 
virtue of our very birth as human be
ings we have an inalienable right to 
pure air, pure earth, pure water and 
pure food. _____

Any set of conditions caused by man, 
or which may arise through his man
ipulations, that may deteriorate these 
four elements are, I take it, an in
fringement upon 'the rights to which 
we are born. Acknowledging this fact, 
equitable. laws should be enacted to 
protect ufc from the machinations of 
those who seek to injure us in this re
spect for mere personal financial 
gain.

In thib category comes a long list of 
men who make, sell and use food pre
servatives, not that they may serve or 
protect mankind, but that they may 
coat, polish, color aud preserve foods 
for the express purpose of deceiving 
the public, making inferior goods to 
look better than they really are. In 
this way they selfishly line their pock
ets with thousands of dollars, and in
flict untold injury upon the health of 
the babes, the middle-aged and the 
old.

A character sketch of Finsen, whose 
“light” for the cure of “lupus” is fa
mous all over the world, appears in the 
June number of the Pall Mall Maga
zine. “Finsen,” says the writer, “soon 
realized that concentrated solar or or
dinary electric light would not suffice 
for a radical cure; he therefore 
structed a number of lamps, the big 
lamps now used being of fifty amperes 
and forty-five volts, and he can now 
kill bacteria in less than a second, 
while daylight requires hours to do it. 
The concentrated light becomes intense
ly hot, afld, in order to alleviate this 
heat, the light first passes through dis
tilled water, which retaihs the warm 
heat rays. But .still the light is too 
hot—some 2-1-t300 deg. centigrade—and 
to counteract this heat a flat hollow 
pressure glass, through which cold 
water flows, is during the treatment 
held fast against the spot that is sub
jected to the rays. This is done for the 
double purpose of removing the heat 
(for the light must not burn) and of 
pressing the blood away from the spot 
that is under treatment, because of the 
blood absorbing the chemical rays. 
However splendid Finsen’s achieve
ment, he only looks upon it as a first 
step in the study of the sun’s biological 
and hygienic qualities. He therefore in
sisted upon a special ‘Light’ laboratory 
being attached to the institute as a 
permanent section, where ‘Light’ re
searches are carried off by three young 
doctors. Finsen has thus taken care 
that his mission shall be continued 
when he himself is no more, and no 
doubt the world, will yet many A time 
be aroused to keen interest by what 
Finsen’s disciples may have to tell it.”

-2TM*. Gtouffe seconded the motion, and said 
he thought the shareholders should 
their appreciation of the directors’ efforts 
in a substantial manner. He would like, to 
add to the resolution that £50 be paid to 
each of the London directors as an addi
tion to their usual fees.

Mr. F. Hi Favleii supported the vote of 
thanks, J(

The, chairman . expressed his obligation 
to Mr. Gouffe for, his suggestion; but at 
his (iffstfince it was withdrawn. He added 
that if the board had' paid 20 per cent. î 
dividend r they : would - have been entitled to 
a larger amount by way of remuneration. 
That showed tha$ they were only influenced 
by considerations of the company's Interest 
in the recommendation they had madè. • 
(Hear, hear.) g ,

OF THE
THE GREAT LITERARY ENIGMA. con-

/
J-'A••••••

» The eternal Shakespeare-Bacon con
troversy seems to be as far from 
“downing” as ever. A notable contri
bution to it is made in a letter quoted 
from the well-known Dr. Appleton 
Morgan in the magazine Open Court 
for July. Dr. Morgan has been con
sidered a sturdy Shakesperean and has 
crossed swords with many a wily Ba
conian in the past, but now Dr. Mor
gan announces, not that he is con
verted, but that he is shaken. He 
gives these facts:

First—Mrs. Shakespeare was buried 
August 3, 1623.

Second—In the year 1623 the first 
collected edition of Shakespeare’s plays 
was published by Messrs. Jaggard & 
Blouut, who first, however, made this 
entry upon the records of the Station
ers’ company: 8 Nouembris 1623, Ur. 
Jac. 21. •

Third—In this same year, 1623, 
Jonson was Lord Bacon’s private 
fretarÿ. He contributes to the First 
Folio of 1623 the lines to Shakespeare’s 
portrait and the commendatory verses.

Dr. Morgan then comments on these 
and on cognate facts in the following 
interesting manner:

Now, here again, learned book re
viewers say that these are only trifles 
and coincidences aud mare’s nests. But* 
I am afraid that if I were profession
ally employed to search the title to the 
Shakespeare plays I should be obliged 
to advise my client that my conclusions 
from this array of facts were:

First—That at Mrs. Shakespeare’s 
death in 1623 some trust or personal 
possession in or to* sixteen Shakespeare

plays
Jaggard & 
right.

had belonged to 
the William Shakespeare whose wife 
this Mrs. Shakespeare was.

Third—That Lord Bacon, whose sec
retary Ben Jonson was, knew of the 
existence of these plays.

So far I shobld find what seemed to 
me conclusions of fact. If I should be 
asked why Bacon, in all his voluminous 
memoranda, notes, correspondence and 
printed works, never mentions his most 
illustrious contemporary, William 
Shakespeare, though his lordship was 
constantly ‘scoring the universities” and 
the community for “good pens” (which, 
1 take to mean, that he was a careful 
observer of literal^ matters)-!! asked 
tms, I think I should discreetly 
that I did not know.

terminated, and .permitted Messrs. 
Blount to acquire the copy-

ener- !Mr. Miner And
Granby Affairs

HORACE R. SMITH, M.D. 
Altoona, Pa., June 21.• •••

.20 : DESTROYS CONFIDENCE.

Public Opinion.
The Canadian newspapers reflect the 

apprehension and irritation which have 
been aroused by the disastrous action 
of the Laurier Ministry in. dismissing 
Lord Dundonald. If .Canada ïs as Brit
ish as its best friends believe, the in
cident will have placed a weapon in 
the hands of Mr. Borden which will be 
felt to the full by the Government. An 
article from the Toronto Mail and Em
pire, which we print in another column, 
seems to us to put the case against Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues un
answerably. That Lord Dundonald’s 
recommendation, made in the interests 
of the Dominion Militia, was disallow
ed on political grounds, was admitted 
by Mr. Fisher himself in a debate in 
the Canadian Parliament yesterday 
week. His object, Mr. Fisher says, 
was to prevent a regiment from being 
turned into a Tory political machine. 
Lord Dundonald. of course, did uct 
take cognizance of an officer’s political 
creed, and Canada loses the services of 
an excellent Chief of Militia because a 
noliticinu, supported by the Prime Min
ister, takes a partisan view iu military 
matters. The affair destroys all confi
dence in the Laurier regime.

.oo •

.oo ; (Continued from Page Six), 
amount of Granby stock.

Mr. Hill, however, would not deny 
that the Great Northern had in vnw 
the securing of large contracts for the 

lktis hauling of ore and coke for the Granby 
H Consolidated. He said that was quite a 
| different matter, and under discussion F of it he was quite amiable.

)• The reports running on Wall street, 
according to the New York Commercial, 

f are that no matter how much Mr. Hill 
may deny that -lie has secured control, 
there are few who will not believe that 

r either he or his interests are on top. It 
is saifl. that recently his agents bought 

l| Granby. stock on the Boston Exchange, 
where it is listed, but the rumor is 

r given no credence. Another rumor of 
New York financial circles is that Mr. 
Hill was not long ago given an option 

L on 100,000 shares of Granby at $4 per 
■ share. His option, which was for twa 

months, has now but a short tittle to 
run, according to the story, which fur
ther goes op to state that the shares 
were put up by a gentleman prominent
ly connected with the Granby Com
pany.

Refersing to -the above the B. O, Review 
says, editorially: “The Tyee Copper Co. 
has certainly succeeded in doing more 
than some of the British Columbia propo
sitions introduced to the English investor. 
Not only have the directors provided divi
dends for the shareholders, but a reserve 
is being* provided against future contin
gencies, and, in the present abundance 
of its means, there should be a hopeful 
future before the company. In the opin
ion of the chairman, Mr. T. H. Wilson, a 
conservative statement made by the mine 
superintendent as to the ore reserves of the 
property had alarmed some shareholders, 
but that seems to have referred only to 
the ore body on which the superintendent 
is at present working. All indications 
promise that the developments now in hand 
will prove large bodies of ore 
and also in adjoining properties.

•n• •••
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answerVs at 
rery

Ben 
e sec- Bo now, my dear sir, you have all 

the facts in my possession. Please go
stea- jVM ÆXao£

’ ave given it up. 
scholar as Dr. Mnr-

I would call your attention, for in
stance, to one single chemical or drug 
used in the preservation of meats, 
namely, sulphite of soda.

This drug is a very unstable 
pound formed of the union of sulphur
ous acid gas and sodium. Now the 
least amount of hydrochloric caid, a 
normal constituent of the gastric or 
stomach juice, liberates this noxious 
sulphur gas, the irritating properties of 
.which any child can testify to. It is 
this very gas that in an exceedingly 
•small quantity immediately destroys 
'the digestion. More than this, we 
know that this agent is so extremely 
powerful that when sprinkled upon de
caying, half-putrid meat, it will very 
auickly, restore the color from a dirty

Oil

Sj
thirty years and have

If as astute a ______ ___ _
gan has been at it thirty years and has 
given it up the rest of us may be ex
cused for taking the agnostic position, 
* atta* nn* more convincing

Meantime,

com

at depth,
at least until some 
facts are brought 
there are the plays.

out. “Is that your mule?” asked the man 
who was going fishing. “Yes, sir,” 
said the colored man, who was sitting 
on a log by the road. “Does he kick?” 
“ ’Deed, mistali. he ain't got no cause 
to kick. He’s gittin’ his own way right 
along. I’m de one dat’s havin’ de 
worry an’ difficulty.” — Washtorfon 
Star.

R. I. Champions.
Bristol, R. L. ;july 27.—Clarencé R. 

Budlong, of Providence, successfully de
fended his title of champion of Rhode 
Island at the Y. M. C. A. Tenuis Club 
courts, here this afternoon by defeating 
J. D. Jones of the Wannamoisset Club 
>y four-set match by the score 2-0, 6-8,

•••••• JUST WHAT GREELEY DID.

George Barton contributes to the cur
rent Harper’s Weekly some entertain
ing reminiscences of th«. humor of past 
Political campaigns. One of his best 1
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Coutiiraod from last Tuesday’s Edition. 
II they came once they would come f h. G_

himself here. Not expecting the arrival 
of enemies he provided no store of food 
or water. He was killed whilst trying 
to reach the well, probably at night.”

He vividly pictured the scene—a 
brave, hardy European keeping at bay a 
boatload of Dyak savages, enduring man
fully the agonies of hunger, thirst, per- 
naps wounds. Then the siege, followed 
by a wild effort togain the life-giving 
well, the hiss of a "Malay parang wield
ed by a lurking foe,' and the last de
spairing struggle before death earner

He might be mistaken. Perhance there 
was a less dramatic explanation. But 
he could not shake off his first impres
sions. They were garnered from dumb 
evidence and developed bv some occult 
but overwhelming sense of certainty. 

“What was the poor devil doing here!”
he asked. “Why did he bury himself 
m this rock, with mining utensils and 
a few rough stores ? H<y could not be a 
castaway. There is thé indication of 
purposes, of preparation, of method com
bined with ignorance, for none who knew 
the way of Dyaks and Chinese pirates 
,\?ould venture to live here alone, if he 
.cotttfl help it; and if hé really 
al^ne ” Thé, thing /was a mystery, 
would probably remain- a mystery for 
ever.

uprooting of soipe popU; trees provided 
au open space elevate^- above the ridge.

For a short distance the foothold was 
precarious. Jenks helped the girl in 
this part of the climb. His strong, 
gentle grasp gave her confidence. She 
was flushed with - exertion when they 
stood together on the summit of this 
elevated perch. They, çould look |o 
every point of the compass except a 
small section on the southwest. Here 
the trees rose behind them iuntil the brow 
of the precipice was reached.

The emergence into a sunlit panorama 
of land and sea, though expected, was 
profoundly enthralling. Ttye 
to stand almost exactly in th 
the island, which was crescent-shaped. 
It was no. larger than the sailor had es
timated.

**j$y W M indented the metal T Theticafit^ a .hefp Avulsion uf feel-
v,til P'u“h untU 1116 mark» “ fug. His name was Eoberv-a menial.
lUmed thi* aspect. - . Be reached for bis boots, and Iris heard

I

/ 0.16 N.
f 113.80 E.

she ehook her head, stooping at 
attend to the toasting of some 

This time foe was genuinely sorry. 
“Forgive me, Miss-Deane,’* he said 

penitently. "My words are dictated by 
anxiety. Î do not wish you to make 
discoveries jon your own account. This 
is a strange place, you know—an un
pleasant one in some respects.”

“Surely I can rummage about my own

“Most certainly. It was careless of 
me not to have examined" . its interior, 
more thoroughly.”

"Then why do you grumble because I 
found the lamp!”

“I did not mean any such thing, 
am sorry.”

. “I think you are horrid. If you want 
ft.. , a wa8h you will find the water overThe new slopes now revea.ed there. Don’t wait The ham will be 

were «covered with verdure down to the frizzled to a clTder ” 
very edge of toe water, which, for nearly Unlucky Jenks! ' Was ever man fated 
a mile seawards, broke over jagged ree.a. to incur such unmerited odium!
The eea looked strangely calm from this savagely laved his face and neck. The 
height. - Irregular blue patches on the fresh cool water was delightful at first, 
horizon to south and east caught the but it caused his injured nail 
man’s first glance. He unslung the to throb dreadfully. \Vhen he 
binoculars he stiff carried and fucuaèd drew near to tae fire he experienced an 
them eagerly. -. unaccountable' sensation of weakness.

"Islands!” he cried, “and big , ones, CbaW it-be possible’ that he was going, 
too !” ; to ttait ! It was "too absurd, i He sank,

“How odd!” whispered Iris, more eon- to ,ce ground. Trees, rocks, and sand-1 
corned in the scrutiny of her-immediate Jt;, n earth! indulged in a mad dance, 
surroundings. Jenks glanced at her ' voic„- sounded weak and indistinct.1 
sharply. She was not looking at the" U 8fe'ned to travel in waves from a 
islands, but at a curious hollow, a Jreat “‘stance. He tried to brush away 
quarry-like depression beneath them to [rom r - brain theee Him fancies, but 
the right, distant about three hundred f?'.for °nce faikd- and he 
yard^ and not far removed from the headlong downwards into dark-
SKTi.“a STS •VÎ.-&K

trsaffoowd ro:k, n ™ z%™aT0tthe sailor deemed it to be tne dried-up those tears
5*d ,, °! » small lake This “Damn !” he said, and tried to rise,
hypothesis < would not serve, else it “Oh ! arc you better ?”
would be choed with verdure. The pit quivered pitifully.
stared up at them like an ominous eye, “Yes. What happened ? DIa I faint ?”
though neither paid further attention to “Drink thig.”
it, for the glorious- prospect mapped at She held a cup to his mouth, and he
their feet momentarily swept aside all obediently strove to swallow the 
other considerations. tents.

“What a beautiful place ! ” murmured first 
Iris. "I wonder what it is called ”

“Limbo-”
The word came instantly. The sail

or’s gaze was again fixed on those dis
tant blue outlines. Miss Deane was dis- 
satsfied.

“Nonseii$et” she exclamed- "We are 
not dead yet. You must find a better 
name than that.”

“Well, suppose we christen it Rain
bow Inland ?”

“Why ‘Rainbow’?”
“Tha$ is the Engysh meaning of Tris/ 

in Latin, you know.”
"So it is. How clever of you to think 

of it ! Tell me, what is the meaning 
of ‘Robert,’ in Greek?”

He turned to survey the northwest side 
of the island. "I do not know,” he 
wered. "It might not be far-fetched to 
translate it as ‘à ship’s steward: a 
menial.’ ”

Miss Iris had meant her playful re
tort as a mere light-hearted quibble. It 
annoyed her,' a young person of much 
consequence, to have her kindly conde
scension repelled.

“I suppose so,” she agreed; "but I 
have gone through so much in a few 
hours tfoat I am bewildered, apt to 
forget these nice distinctions.”

Were these two quarreling, 
ing ? Who ean tell ?

Jenks was closely examining the reef 
on which the Sirdar struck. Some

again. once to
biscuits. mit the water to evaporate. In a couple 

of days the residuum will become a ] 
white powder, which, when boiled, is j 
sago.”

Five hundred yards away Iris Deane 
was sleeping. He ouglit not to have left 
her alone. And then, with the devilish 
ingenuity of coincidence, a revolver' shot 
awoke the echoes, and sent all manner 
of wildfowl hurtling through the 
with clamorous outcry.

Panting and wild-eyed, Jefiks was at 
the girl’s side in an inconceivably short 
space of time. She was not beneath the 
shelter of the grove, but on the sands, 
gazing, pallid in chèek and lip, at the 
group of rocks on the edge of the lagoon. 

"What is the matter?” he gasped.
“Oh, I don’t know,” she wailed broken

ly. “I had a dream, such a horrible 
dream. You were struggling with some 
awful thing down there.” She pointed 
to the rocks.

“I was notx near the place,” he said 
laboriously. 'It cost him an effort to 
breathe. His broad chest expanded inch
es with each respiration.

“Yes, yes, I understand. But I 
awoke and ran to save you. When 1 
got here I saw sometha thing with., 
waving arms, and fired. It vanished* 
and then you came.” v‘:

ïhe sailor walked slowly to the rocks. 
A fresh chip out of the stone showed 
where the bullett struck. One huge boul- 
dej was wet, as if water had been 
splashed over it. He Jilted and looked 
intently into.the water. ''.JJjdt.a fish was 
to be seen, but small spirifts of sand 
eddying up from the bottom, where it 
shelved steeply from the inore.

Iris followed him. "See,” she cried 
excitedly. *1 was not mistaken. There 
was something here.”

A creepy sensation ran up the man’s 
spine and passed- behind his ears. At 
this spot the drowned Lascars were 
.lying. Like an inspiration came the 
knowledge that the cuttlefish, the dread
ed octopus, abounds in thé China Sea.

His face was livid when he turned to 
Iris. “You are over-wrought by fatigue, 
Miss Deane,” he said. "What you saw 
frras probably a seal;” he knew the ludic
rous substitution would not be question
ed. “Please go and lie down again.”

"I cannot,” she protested. “I am too 
frightened.”

“Frightened! By a dream I In
broad daylight!”

"But why are you so pale? What has 
alarmed you?”

“Can you ask? Did you ndt give the 
agreed signal ?”

‘Yes, but----- ”
Her inquiring glance fell. He was 

breathless from agitation rather than. 
He was perturbed on her ac- 

For an instant she had looked

;
;

“Good morning,” she cried, smiling 
sweetly. “I thought you would 
awake. I suppose you were very, very 
tired. You were lx iug so still that 7 
ventured to peep at }ou a long time 
ago.”

“Thus might Titania peep 
ogre,” he said.

“You didn’t look a bit like an ogre. 
You never do. You only try to talk 
like one—sometimes.”

“I claim a truce until after break
fast. If my rough compliment offends 
you, let me depend upon a more gentle 
tongue than my own—

^Goed gracious!” said Iris.
“The story sounds unconvincing, but I 

believe. 1 am correct. It is worth 
I trial.”

“I should have imagined- that sago 
grew 03 a stalk like rice or wheat.” 

m “Or Topsy!”
She laughed. A difficult situation •! 

had passed without undue effort. Un
happily the man reopened it. Whilst 
using a crowbar as a wedge he endeavor
ed to put matters on a straightforward 
footing^

“A little while ago,” he said, “you i 
med to imply that I had assumed the > 

name of Jenks.” j
But Miss Deane’s confidential mood had 4 

gone. “Nothing of the kind,” she said, f 
coldly. “I think Jenks is an excellent * 
name.”

She regretted the words even as they > 
fell from her lips. The sailor gave a ; 
mighty wrench with the bar, splitting 
the log to its clustering leaves.

“You are right,” he said. “It is dis
tinctive, brief, dogmatic. I cling to it 
passionately.”

Soon afterwards, leaving Iris to the 
manufacturé of sago, he went to the lee* 
wax$ side of the island, a search for tur
tles being his ostensible object. When 
the trees hid him he quickened his pac% 
and. turned, to the left, in order to 
plore the cavity marked on the tin wttifl 
a skulls and cross-bones. To his suy 
prise he hit upon the remnants of fin 
roadway—that is, a line through th#1 
wood where there were no well-growtfc 
trees, where the ground bore traces ot 
humanity in the shape of a wrinkled ‘ 
and mildewed pair of Chinese boots, & 
wooden sandal, even the decayed re* 
mains of a palki, or litter.

At last he reached the edge of the pit, 
and the sight that met his eyes held big* 
spellbound.

The latior of many bands had torn s 
chasm, a quarry, out of the side of the 
hill. Roughly circular in shape, it had a 
diameter of perhaps a hundred feet, and 
at its deepest part, towards the cliff, it. 
ran to a depth of forty feet. On the 
lower side, where the. sailor stood, it 
descended rapidly for some fifteen feet.

Grasses, shrubs, plants of every 
variety, grew in profusion down the 
steep slopes, wherever seeds could find 1 
precarious nurture, until, a point was j 
reached about ten or eleven feet from j 
the bottom. There, all vegetation ceased ' 
as if foibidden to cross a magic circle. ,j 

Below this belt the place was a char- j 
Bel- house. The bones of men and ani- : 
mais mingled in weird confusion. Most ’ 
were mere skeletons. A few bodies— 
nine the sailor counted—yet preserved ( 
some resemblance of humanity. These I 
latter were scattered among the older 1 
relics. They wore the clothes of Dyalts. ! 
Characteristic hats and weapons denoted ! 
their nationality. The others, the first I 
harvest of this modern Golgotha, might > 
have been Chinese coolies. When the ! 
sailor’s fascinated vision could register | 
details he distinguished yokes, beskete, : 
odd-looking spades and picks strèwed ] 
amidst the bones. The animals were 
all of one type, small, lanky, with long 
pointed skulls. At last he spied a 
withered hoof. They were pigs.

Over all lay a thick coating of'fine 
sand, deposited from th<? eddying winds 
that could never reach the silent depths. 
The place was gruesome, horribly de
pressing. Jenks broke out into a clammy 
perspiration. He seemed to be looking 
at the secrets of the1 grave.

At last his superior intelligence assert
ed It&lf.
covered it ‘power of analysis. He began 
to criticize, reflect, and this is the theory 
he evolved—

Some

1i
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32 EÏ41 1* \ Xy appeared 

he centre of </V
1

ii.ys rN v
nr see

Her Angel’s face
Aa the great eye of heaven, sbyned 

bright,
And made a sunshine in the shady 

place.'
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Iris was quick-witted. “It is a plan 
of the island.” she cried.

Also the latitude and the longitude.” 
“What does ‘J. S.’ mean!”
“Probably the initials of

He

lThosl lines are appropriate. They 
from the Faerie Queene.”

“They are very nice, but please wash 
quickly. The eggs will be hard.”

“Eggs !”
“Yes; I made a collection among the 

trees. I tasted one of a lot that looked 
good. It was first-rate.”

He had not the

, „ a man’s
. name; let us say John Smith, for in

stance.”
were r

HP,“And the figures on -the island, with 
the 'X’ and the dot!” '

“I cannot tell .you at present,” he said. 
T take it that the line across the island 

Signifies thi8 gap or canon, and the 
small intersecting line the 
32 divided by 1, and an *X’ surmounted 
oy a dot, are cabalistic. They would 
cause even Sherlock Holmes to smoke 
nt least two pipes. I have barely start
ed one.”

She ran to fetch a glowing stick to en
able him to relight his pipe.

“Why do you give me such nasty little 
digs?" she asked. “You need not have 
stopped smoking just because I stood 
close to you.” 1

“Really, Miss Dea 
“There, don’t protest, I like the smell 

of that tobacco. I thought sailors in
variably smoked rank, black stuff which 
they call thick twist.”

“I am a beginner, as a sailor. After 
a few more years before the mast I may 
hope to - reach perfection.”

Their eyes exchanged a quaintly pi 
ant .challenge. Thus the man—“She is 
determined to learn something of my 
past, but she will not succeed.”

And the woman—“The wretch! He is 
close as an oyster. But I will make 
him open his mouth, see if I don’t.”

She reverted to the piece of tin. “It 
looks quite mysterious, like the things 
you read of in stories of pirates and 
buried-treasure.”

“Yes,” he admitted.

! “Be it steel or be it lead, 
Anyhow the man is dead.” imoral courage to 

begin the day with a rebuke. She 
was irrepressible, but she really must not 
do these things. He smothered a sigh 
in the improvised basin which was 
placed ready for him. « ,

Miss Deane had prepared a capital 
meal. - Of course the ham and biscuits 
still bulked large in the bill of fare, but 
there were boiled eggs, fried bananas 
and an elderly cocoanut. These things," 
supplemented by clear cold water, 
not so bad for a couple of castaways, 
hundreds of miles from everywhere.

For the life of him the man could not 
refrain from displaying the conversation
al art in which he excelled. Their talk 
dealt with Italy, Egypt, India, 
spoke with the ease of culture and en
thusiasm. Once he slipped into anecdote 
a propos of the helplessness of British 
soldiers in any matter outside the scope 
of the King’s Regulations.

“I remember,” he said, “seeing a 
cavalry subaltern and the members of 
an escort sitting, half starved, on a 
number of bags, piled up in the Suakin 
desert. And what do you think 
the bags?”

“I don’t know,” said Iris, keenly alert 
for deductions.

“Biscuits ! They thought 
contained patent fodder unti 
ened them.”

It was on the tip of her tongue to 
pounce on him with the comment: “Then 
you have been an officer m the army.” 
But she forebore. had guessed this 
earlier. Yet the mischievous light in her 
eyes defied control. He was warned in 
time and pulled himself up short.

“You read my faoevtike a book,” she 
cried, with a delightful little moue.

"No printed page was ever so —leg
ible.”

He was going to say “fascinating,* 
but checked the impulse. He went on 
with brisk affectaton—

Now, Mies Deane, we hare gossiped 
too long.' I am a laggard this morn
ing; but before starting work, I have a 
few serious remarks to make.*

“More digs !” she inquired saucily. .
T repudiate ‘digs.’ In the first place, 

you must not make any more êxperi- 
ments m the matter of food. The e°gs 
were a wonderful effort, but, flattered 
by success, ÿou may poison yourself ”

“Secondly!”
“You must never pass out of my sight 

without cdrrying a revolver, not sb much 
for defence, but as a signal. Did you 
take^ one^when, you went bird’s-nesting !*

There was a troubled look in his eyes 
when he answered:

“It is best to tell you at once that 
before help reaches us we may be visit
ed by cruel and hlood-thirsty savates. I 
Would not even mention this if it were 
a remote contingency. As matters stand, 
you ought to know that such a thing 
may happen. Let us trust in God’s good 
ness that assistance may come soon, 
the island has seemingly been deserted 
for many months, and therein lies our 
be?t chance of escape. But l am obliged 
to warn you lest you should be taken

There was relief in hearing his 
voioe. He could hum, and think, and act. 
Arming himself with the axe he at
tacked the bushes and branches of trees 
in front of the cave. He cut a fresh 
approach to the well, and threw the lit
ter over the skeleton. At first he was 
inclined to bury ,it where it lay, but 
he disliked the idea of Iris walking un
consciously over the place. Nb time 
could be wasted that day. He, would 
seize an early opportunity to act as 
grave-digger. ^

After an absence of little more than 
an hour he rejoined toe girl. She saw 
him from afar, and wondered whence he 
obtained^ the axe he shouldered.

“You are a successful explorer,” she 
cried when he drew near.

“Yes, Miss Deane. I have found wa
ter, implements, a shelter, even light.”

“What sort of light—spiritual, 
terial !”

“Oil !”
“Oh !”
Iris could not remain serious for

cave. Butwere l

1

<
Her lips

1
He

con
it was champagne. After the' 

spasm of terror, and when the ap
plication of water to his face failed to 
restore consciousness, Iris had knocked 
the head of the bottle of champagne.

He quickly revived. Nature had only 
given him a warning that he was over
drawing his resources. He was deeply 
humiliated. He did not .* conceive the 
truth, that only a strorfjjj man could do 
all that he had done and live. For 
thirty-six hours he had not slept." Dur- 
ing part of the time he fought with 
wilder beasts than they knew at 
Ephesus. The long exposure to the sun, 
the mental strain of his foreboding that 
the charming girl whose life depended 
upon him might- be exposed to evert 

dangers than any yet encountered, 
the physical labor he had undergone', the 
irksome restraint he strove to place upon 
his conduct and utterances—all these 
things culminated in utter relaxation 
when the water touched his heated skin.

But he was really very much annoy
ed. A powerful man always is annoyed 
when forced to yield. The revelation of 
a limit to human endurance infuriates 
him. A woman invariably thinks that 
the man should be scolded, by way on 
tonic. " >

“How could you frighten me so !*’ de' 
manded Iris, hysterically. “You mush 
have felt that you were working toq 
hard. You made me rest. Why didn’t 
you rest yourself ?”

He looked at her wistfully. This col
lapse must not' happen again, for heii 
sake. TliesePtwo said more with eves 
than lips. 8bé- withdrew her arm; her! 
face and neck"1 crimsoned. «

There, shfe said with compelled! 
cheerfulness. “You are all right now] 
Finish the wine.”

He emptied the tin. It gave him 
life.

eas-
or ma- /

many
consecutive, minutes, but she gathered 
that he was in no mood for frivolity.

“And ttie shelter—is it a house ?” she 
continued.

“No, a cave. If you are sufficiently 
rested you might come and take posses
sion.”

Her eyes danced with excitement. He 
told her what he had seen, with reserva
tions, and ehe ran on before him to 
witness these marvels.

“Why did you make a new path to the 
well?” she inquired after a rapid sur
vey.

Iwere in

count. bags
into his soul.

“I will go back,” she said quietly, 
“‘though I would rather 
What are you doing?”

"Seeking a place to lay our heads,” he 
answered, with gruff carelessness. "You 
really must rest, Miss Deane. Otherwise 
•you will be broken up by-fatigue and 
become ill.’*

So Iris again sought her couch of sand, 
and the sailor returned to the skeleton. 
{They separated unwillingly, each thinking 
only of the other’s safety and comfort. 
The .girl knew she was not wanted be
cause the man wished to spare her some 
unpleasant experience. She obeyed him 
with a sigh, and sat down, not to sleep, 
but to muse, as .girls will, round-eyed, 
wistful, with the angelic fantasy of 
ÿouth and innocence.

“It is unques
tionably a plan, a guidance, given to a 
person not previously acquainted with 
'the island but cognizant of some fact

accompany you.

(connected with it. Unfortunately none 
of the buccaneers I can bring to mmd 
frequented these seas. The poor beggar 
who left it here must have had some 
other motive than searching for a cache.”

“Did he dig the cave and the well, I 
wonder?”

"Probably the former, but not the 
well. No man could do it unaided.”

“Why do you assume he was alone?”
He «trolled towards the Are to kick a 

stray log. “It is only idle speculation 
F the best, Miss Deane,” he replied. 

"Would you like to help me to drag some 
timber up from the beach! If we get a 
few big planks we can build a fire that 
will last for hours. Wé want some extra 
clothes, too, and it will soon be dark.”

The request for co-operation gratified 
her. She complied eagerly, and with- 
mtS

worse

ans-
_ “A new path ! ” The pertinent ques

tion staggered him,
“Yes, the people who lived here must 

had some sort of free passage.” 
lied easily. ‘T have only cleared 

away recent grçxfth,” he said.
“And whv did they dig a cave? It 

surely would be much more simple to 
build a house from all these trees.”

"There you putrie me,” he said frank
ly.

They had entered the cavern but a lit
tle way, and now came out.

“These empty cartridges are funny. 
They suggest à fort, a battle/’ Woman-

' Rainbow Island. Jik®> *'er word» wêre carelessly chosen,
but they were crammed with inductive 

Across the parched bones lay the stick force, ,-,r
discarded by Jenks in his alarm. He Embarked on the toboggan slope of un
picked it up and resumed his progress truth, the saüojr slid smoothly down- 
along toe pathway. So closely did he nt9 have „
néw examine the ground that he hardly tion, M’s*, Deane. Even in England 
noted his direction. The track led ofteu preserve such things for future 
straight towards the waff of rock. The use.^ They can be reloaded.” 
distance was not great—about forty . XjL8’ * have seen keepers do that. This 
yards. At first «he brushwood impeded -ihere is a lot to be done”broke jn 
Km, but soon even this hindrance dis- Jenks, emphatically, 
appeared, and a well-defined passage the hill and get back in time to light 
meandered through a belt of trees, some another fire before the sun goes down.
strong and lofty, others quite'immature, the 77-° JT// c^nv?s fbeet in front of 

,, , , J .. .... , . . the cave, and try to devise a lamp.”
More bushes gathered at the foot of “Must I sleep inside?” demanded Iris, 

tiie cliff. Behind them he. could see “Yes. Where else!” 
the mouth of a cave; the six months’ old Ibere was a pause, a mere whiff of 
growth of vegetation about the entrance awkwardness.
gave clear indication as to the time on Jenks. Hc^as toying "toimprevelhe 
which had elapsed efince a human foot edge of the axe by grinding it on a soft 
last disturbed thfe solitude. stone.

A few vigorous blows with the stick dLle 8‘rJ w,‘nt into the cave again. She 
cleared away obstructing plants and waa,jnqnis'tive, imeasy
leafy branches. The sailor stooped and ended “in a’ sharp7ry of terror'* Th] 
looked into the eavern, for the opening possessed birds had returned during the 
was barely five feet high. He perceived sailor’s absence.
instantly that the excavation was man’s ^ kill them,” he shouted in anger, 
handiwork, allied to a fault in the of ÜTintoU ^
hard rock. A sort of natural shaft ex- The words jarred on his ears. Then 

listed, and this had been extended by he felt that she could only allude to 
: manual labor. Beyond the entrance the the victims of the wreck.
•are became more lofty. Owing to its . “7WaS to say> ’ she explained,
,position with reference to the sun at .tha* d«v,se a partition. There

... “You told me that I was in command,
present the intenor was dark. With yet you dispute my orders.” He strove 

. ,**?.*. i tapped toe walls and roof, hard to appear brusquely good-humored,
/ c -.ck .“A thu of wings indifferent, though for one of his mould' 

F**®6 d'ffht of two birds, alarmed he was absurdly irritable. The
«*• ■*•«. Soon his eyes, more ac- was over-strain, but that explanation es- 

coetoimed to the gloom, made out that capèd him.
deep> “<2aite tree. But if sleeping in the 

bb® eentre. “d "even «old, in dew or rain, is bad for me, it
OT. .S? «ret iugh. must be equally bad for you. And with-
/J.** *JÏ**i®r ®odJ?*i.? °°Ueetl<™ of out you, I am helpless, you know.”

an* twitched to give her a re
moment he could see with greater distract- assuring hug. In some respects
MSS. Kneehng on one side of the lit- she was so childlike; her big blueses
tie pile h* discerned tint on • large were *, ingenuous. He laughed sardon- 

* rudp bsedi, were icaily, and the harsh note clashed with 
some tin «tendis, some knives, A_se*- her frank candor. Here, at least, she
*®“t, aod a quantity of-empty cartridge was utterly deceived. His changeful
tfy. ^tresn^tte done end what a moods were incomprehensible.

Ld in the eeadwhkti eorezed the floor, * Ml“ Dean®’be exclaimed. “We

ta^itï*th^Lr^^’t^bfv^ ^M^mnically ehe picked up a stick at 

J ^ feet’ » wa. the saffor’s wand ofsmooth. He P^ddid with toe stick, end torestigatlon. He snatched it from her
discovered six ^Le ke^L^ J^ “ “* ^ am0Bg the

carefully stacked op. Three were empty, -That is a 
one seemed .to be half full, and the bon- -.jj »Tbe 
tents of two were untouched. With al- T „.-n
most feverish haste he ascertained that Jf » d h„ .. a
the half-filled tin did really contain oil. ?”,1’ SWU”g the axe a8a™t a

*i®nnf,,,bihrlejrtaledf Bloud- - Iris mentally described him as "funny.” 
“earPtoe°rfoof.,rd9 da6hed fr°m * She followed him 1= the upward cur’ve 

“Confound you!” shouted toe sailor. e «rent, for toe grade was not
He sprang back and whacked the walls 7ffi'.t.“,d 7hcvj!^ ,d ™°oth fn0Vg,‘- 
viciously, but all the fathered intruders *kc stfm8 ,°Lr ,!"? l?.ulve,r'fd 
had gone the rook and driven sand into its clefts.

So for as he could judge the enve hnr- Pe persistent inroads of the trees, had 
bored no further surprises. Returning done the rest. Beyond the flight of birds 
towards the çxit his boots dislodged and the scampering of some tinv mon- 
mere empty cartridges from the sand. key* overheat!, they did not disturb n 
They were shells adapted to a revolver living creature.
of heavy calibre. At a short distance The crest of tiie hill was tree-c-wered. 
from the doorway they were present in and they could see nothing beyond their 

• dozens. immediate locality until the sailor fourni
“The remnants of a fight,” he thought. ,a point higher than the rest, where a 

*Xke men wee attacked, and defended rugged collection

*
V JI have

He t,
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4 - or flirt-CHAPTER IV.

.
much exertion they hauled 

a respectable load of firewood to their 
nepr camping ground. They also brought 
a «umber of coats to serve as coverings. 
Then Jenks tackled the lamp, 
tween the rust and the sorness of his 
index finger it was a most difficult 
operation to open it.

Before the sun went down he suc
ceeded, and made a wick by unraveling 
a few strands of wool from his jersey. 
When -night fell, with# the suddenness 
of the tropics. Iris was able to illumin- 
fàté her small don ain.

They were both utterly tired and 
! ready to drop with fatigue. The girl 
said “Good night,” but instantly reap
peared from behind the tarpaulin.

“Am I to keep the lamp alight?” she

squqr© objects were visible pear the palm 
tree. The sun, glinting oh the waves, 
rendered it difficult to discern their 
significance.

“What do yop make of those?” he 
inquired^ handing the glasses, and bland
ly ignoring Miss.Deane’s petulance- Her 
brain was busy with other things while 
she twisted the binoculars -to suit her 
vision. Rainbow Island—Iris—it was a 
nice conceit, 
discordant note- 
menial in appearance or speech. Why 
was he so deliberately rude ?

“I think they are boxes or packing- 
cases,” she announced.

“Ah, that was my own idea, 
visit that locality-”'

“How? Will you swim?”
“No,” he said, his stem lips relaxing 

in a smile, “I will not swim; and by the 
way, Miss Deane, be careful when you 
are near the water. The lagoon is 
swarming with sharks at present. I 
feel tolerably assured, that at low tide, 
when the remnants of the gale have « aa- 
ished, I will be able to walk there along 
the reef-”.

“Sharks ! ”
What horrible surprises this speck of 
land contains! I should not have im
agined that sharks and seals could live 
together.”

“You are quite right,” he explained, 
with becoming gravity. “As a rule, 
sharks infest only the leeward side of 
these islands- Just now they are at
tracted in shoals by the wreck.”

“Oh-” Iris shivered slightly. *
“We had better go back 

wind is keen here, Miss Deane.”
She knew that he purposely misunder

stood her gesture. His attitude conveyed 
a rebuke. There was no further room 
for sentiment is their present existence ; 
they had to deal with chill necessities. 
As for the sailor, he was glad that the 
chance turn of their conversation enabled 
him to warn her against {be lurking 
dangers of the lagoon. There was no 
need to mention the devil-fish now; he 
must spare her all avoidable thrills.

They gathered the stores from the first 
al fresco dining-room and reached the 
cave without incident- Another fire 
lighted, and whilst Iris attended to the 
kitchen the sailor felled several young 
trees. He wanted poles, and these were 
the right size and shape. He soon cleared 
a considerable space- The tirrtber 
soft and so small in girth that three cuts 
with the axe usually sufficed- È© dragged 
from the beach the smallest tarpaulin 
he could find, and propped it against the 
rock in such manner that it effectively 
screened the mouth of the cave, though 
admitting light and air.

He was so busy that he paid little 
heed to Iris. But the odor of fried ham 
was wafted to him. He was lifting a 
couple of heavy stones to stay the 
vas and keep it from flapping in the 
wind, when roe girl called out—

you like to have a wash

I
*

His braid became clearer, re-Be-

men one, long ago, had discovered 
valuable minerals in the volcanic rock. 
Miniifg* operations were in full blast 
when the extinct volcano took its re- f 
venge upon the human ants gnawing at j 
its vitals and„ smothered them by i 
a deadly outpouring of carbonic j * 
acid*- gas, the bottled-up 
poison of the ages. A horde of pigs, 
running wild over the island—placed 
there, no doubt, by Chinese fishers—had 
met the same fate while intent on 
dreadful orgy.

Then there came a European, who 
knew how the anhydrate £is, being 
heavier than the surrounding air, set
tled like water in that terrible hollow.
He, too; had striven to wrest the treas
ure from the stone by driving a tunnel • 
into the cliff. He had partly succeed
ed and had gone away, perhaps to ob
tain help, after crudely registering his ' 
knowledge on the lid of a tin canister, i 
This, again, probably fell into the hands j 
of another man, who, curious but un- ( 

ed himself

new'

I always thought,” he answered | 
gravely, “that champagne was worth its 
weight in gold under certain conditions. 
These are ther conditions.”

But “menial” struck a 
This man was no

‘‘We must climb
Iris reflected, with elastic rebound 

toom despair to relief, that men in the 
lower ranks 6f life do not usually form : 
theories on the expensive virtues of 'the J 
wine of France. But her mind was sud
denly occupied by a fresh disaster.

“Good gracious !” ehe cried, 
ham is ruined.”

It was burnt black.

4I must! I inquired.
1 “Plea e yourself. Miss Deane.
,ter not, perhaps. It will only burn 
. four or five hours, any way.”

frpsh wiüinixr T*,. She prepared a ; Soon the light vanished, and he lay 
T \ ^ u- y*hen _ ft was ready, ■ down, his pipe between his teeth, close

s was himself again. They ate in ; to the cave’s entrance. Weary though 
si ence, and shared’ the remains of thé he was, he could not sleep forthwith, 
bottle. The man idly wondeied whati 'His mind was occupied with the signs 
was thè plat du jour at the Savoy that) ion the canister head, 
evening. He remembered that the last ! “32 divided by 1; an ‘X’ and a dot,” 
time he was there he had called for Jam- (he repeated several times. ‘What do 
bon de York aux épinards and half ai 'they signify ?”
pint of Heidseck. > Suddenly he sat up, with every sense

“Coelum non animum mutant qui) alert, an<i grabbed his revolver. Some- 
trans mare carrunt,’* he thought * Bv ai thin® imPsiled him to look towards the 
queer trick of memory he could recall 8Pot’ a few feet away> where the skele‘ 
the very page in Horace where this philo-J ltf!n "’?! ,hldden- It was the rustling 
sophical line occurs. It was in the1 of a blrd among the trees that had 
eleventh epistle of the first book. A caneht his ear.
smile illumined his tired face ,He thouSht of ,th,e vh.te framework

Iris was watchful She hid never in! ,of a °.T J"T L T Mng
®'®a a or «S S^S^^reà'a0^

an egg. The ham was her first attempt; aurprise. ‘
My cookimt amuses you!” she de-' “By Jove!” he muttered, 

manded suspiciously. n0 ‘X’ and dot. That sign is meant
it gratifies every sense,” he mur-1 for a skull and erosehorçes. It lies ex- 

mured. ‘There is but one thing need-.1 actly on the part of the island where 
ful to complete my happiness.” • we saw that queer-looking bald patch

“And that is?” ' ,to-day. First thing to-morrow, before
"Permission to smoke.” the girl awakes, I must examine that

place.”
He resolutely stretched himself on 

jbis share of the spread-out coats, now 
! thoroughly dried by the sun and. fire,
I In a minute he was sound asleep.

Bei-"The ïunawares.
Iris was serious enough
“Hbw do you know that such dan-er 

threatens us?” she demanded. °
He countered readily, 

happen v to have read a 
about

i;ii

“Because I 
good deal 

Sea and its 
in ,, , - am the last

1 Aii t WOr ^ to a^arm you needless
ly. All I mean to convey ;'s that cer
tain precautions should be taken against 
a risk that is possible, riot probable. No

the China 
frequenters,” he said.she cried. "In there!

convinced, caus 
ashore on this desolate spot, with a few j 
inadequate stores. Possibly he had ar- • 
ranged to be taken off within a fixed j 
time.

But a sampan, laden with Dyak pir- I 
a tes, came first, and the intrepid explor
er’s bones rested near the well, whiîti 
his head had gone to decorate the hut 
of some fierce village chief. The mur
derers, after burying their own dead— 
for the white man fought hard, witness 
the empty cartridges—searched the is
land. Some of them, ignorantly in
quisitive, descended into the hollow. 
They remained therfe. The others, su
perstitious barbarians, fled for their* 
lives, embarking so hastily that they 
took from the cave neither tools nor oil, 
though they would greatly prize these 
articles.

Spell was the tragic web be spun, a 
compound of fact and fancy. It ex
plained all perplexities save one. What 1 
did "32 divided by 1” mean ? Was there j 
yet another fearsome riddle awaiting j 
solution ?

And then his thoughts flew to Iris, j 
Happen what might, her bright picture } 
was seldom absent from his brain. Sup- | 

;po»e, egg-hunting, she had stumbled ' 
across this Valley of Death 1 How j 
could he hope to keep it hidden from i 
her ? Was not the ghastly knowledge : 
better than the horror of a chance ram- • 
ble through the wood and the shock of • 
discovery, nay, indeed, the ripk of a I 
catastrophe ?

He w’as a man who relieved his

to be set

4more.”
She could not repress a shudder. The 

aspect of nature was so beneficent that 
evil deeds seemed to be out of place in 
that fair isle. Birds were singing around 
them The sun was mounting into a 
cloudless sky. The gale had passed 
away into a pleasant breeze, and the -- 
was now rippling against the distant 
reef with peaceful melody.

The sailor wanted to tell her that he 
would defend her against a host of sav
ages if be were endowed with many lives, 
but he was perforce tongue-tied He 
even reviled himself for having spoken, 
but she saw the anguish in his face, and 
her woman’s heart acknowledged him as 
her protector, her shield.
• denka>” she said simply, “we are
in God’s hands. I put my trust in Him, 
ancL in you. I am hopeful, nay more, 
confident. I thank you for what you 
have done, for all that you will do. If 
you cannot preserve me from threaten- 
jag perils no man could, for you are as 
brave and gallant a gentleman as lives 
on the earth to-day.”

Now^ the strange feature of this extra- * 
ordinary and unexpected outburst of 
pont-up emotion was that the girl pro
nounced his name with the slightly era- 
phnsized accentuation of one who knew 
ft'to be a mere disguise. The man was 
so taken aback by her declaration Of 
faith that the minor -incident, though it 
did not escape him, was smothered in a 
tumult ef feeling.

He could not trust himself to speak. 
He rose hastily and se'zed the axe to 
deliver a murd'rove assault upon a 
^ago palm*that stood close at hand.

Iris was the first to recover a degree 
of self-possession. For a moment she 
had bared her soul, 
came a sensitive shrinking, 
temperament, no loss than her delicate 
nature, disapproved these sentimental’ 
displays. She wanted to box her 
ears.

iThe
sea .

"There is -

cause
“Smoke what?”
He produced a steel box. tightly cloa6tt,| 

and a pipe. "I will answer you ini 
Byron’s words,” he said:
* ‘Sublime tobacco l which from east to/ 

west
Cheers the tar’s labor or the Turkman's) 

rest.’ "
"Your pockets are absolute shops,” said* 

the girl, delighted that his temper hadl 
improved. ‘‘What other store» do you 
carry about with you?”

He lit his pipe and solemnly gave an* 
inventory of his worldly goofls. Beyond 
.the items she had previously -seen he 
could only enumerate a silver dollar, a- 
(very soiled and crumpled handkerchief, 
-and a bit of tin. A box of Norwegian 
matches he threw away as useless, but 
.Iris recovered them.
. “You never know what purpose they; 
jmay serve,” she said. In after days aj 
weird significance wae -attached to this'

{

I *was
CHAPTER V.

Iris to the Rescue.
“Befor: mine eyes in opposition sits 
Grim death.”
He awoke to find the sun high in the 

preparing breakfast; 
a fine fire was crackling cheerfully, and 
the presiding goddess had so altered her 
appearance that the sailor surveyed her 
with astonishment.

He noiselessly assumed a sitting pos
ture, tucked his feet beneath him, and 
blinked. The girl’s face was not visible 
from where he sat, and for a few sec
onds he thought he must surely be 

I dreaming. She was attired in a neat 
navy-blue dress and smart blouse. Her 
white canvas shoes were replaced by 

’strong leather boots. She was quite 
spick and span, this island Hebe.

* So soundly hod he slept that his 
(senses returned but slowly. At last he 
•guessed what had happened. She had
• risen w’ith the dawn, and, conquering 
I her natural feeling ef repulsion, selected 
I from the store he accumulated yester
day some more suitable garments than
,those in wh'-di she escaped from the 
[wreck.

He quietly took stock of his own tat
tered condition, .nd passed a reflective 

; hand over the stubble on his chin. In 
i a few days his face would resemble a 
scrubbing brush. In that mournful mo
ment he would have exchanged even his 
pipe and tobacco-box-—worth untold gold 

J—for shaving tackle. Who can sav why 
(his thoughts took such trenl Y Twenty- 
j four hour* :-n!» vflect great changes in 
| the^.hiimail u«,:;U .f controlling uiduenccs 
l are active.

—Milton.was
heavens. Iris was

À
}

It is otherwise 
Are you ready for the sur- ;

charged feelings with strong language j 
—a habit of recent acquisition. He in- 1 
dulged in it now and felt better. He j 
rushed back through the trees until he i 1
caught sight oi Iris industriously knead- ! j
ing the sago pith in one of those most 1 1
useful dish-covers. j x j

He called to her, led her wondering to 7- J
W 1th reaction the track, and pointed out the fatal 1

Her British quarry, but in such wise that she could
not look inside it.

“You remember that round hole we j 
saw from the summit rock !” he said. !
’'Well, it is full of carbonic acid gas, 
to breathe which means unconsciousness 
and death. It gives no warning to the 
inexperienced. It is rather pleasant 
than otherwise. Promise me you will 
never come, near this place again.” /

Now, Iris, too, had been thinking 1 
deeply. Robert Jenks bulged large ie ‘ 
her day-dreams. Her nerves were not 
yet quite normal. There was a catch 
in her throat as she answered— 0 

ut don’t want to die. 
will keep away.
bind this is! Yet it might be a par*-7 
dise.” y

She hit her lip to suppress her 
(Continued in next Tuesday’s Edition.)

!
can-

simple phrase.
: . “why do you carry about a bit at 
,tin ?” she went on.

How the atmosphere of deception clung’ 
to, him! Here was a man compelled to 
lie outrageously who, in happier ypars, 
had prided himself on scrupulous accur- 
n-re oven ijj sinall things.
“Plfiuu® upon it!” he silently p^ot^t- 

“Subterfuge and deceit are as V'»vN 
, ( Wttrc in this deserted island as ia 

vfair.”
“1 found it here, Miss Deane,” he an-

* we ml.
Luckilv 9he interpreted “here” as ap- 

1'Ivinsr to the cave.
“Let. me see it. * May 1?”

handed it to her. * Sli* coni 1 pi -'- 
r of It. so together tfiyy i uvxled

Miv|.-ro of and sa ml Th»n
T, *. *;»>>'! T- >111(1 :« sort Of d’-rr -L..

“Wouldn’t 
before dinner!

He straightened himself and looked at 
her. Her face and hands were shining 
spotless. The change was so great that 
his brow wrinkled wijbfi perplexity.

“I am a good pupil,” she cried., “You 
see I am already learning to help my
self. I made a bucket out of one of the 
dish-covers by slinging -it In two ropes. 
Another dish-cover, some sand and leaves 
supplied basin, soap and towel' I hove 
cleaned the tin cups and the knives, and. 
see, here is my greatest treasure.”

She held up a small metal lamp. 
“Where in the world did you find 

that?” he exclaimed.
“Buried in the sand inside the cove.” 
“Anything else?”
His tone was abrupt- 

appointed, by seeding want of ap
preciation of. her industry that n gleur 

of haut ha suit *if aiimseinent died from Iior^ yyes and

dangerous alpenstock,” he 
wood is unreliable. It

I;
own

I With innate tnct she tx'ok a keen in
terest in the felling of the tree.

“What do you want it for?” she in
quired. when the sturdy trunk creaked 
and fell.

Jenks felt better now.
* “This is a change of diet,” 
plained. "No; we don’t boil the leaves 
or nibble the bark.

\
5

Wi
■

he ex-

Whert I split this 
palm open von will find that the interior 
is full of pith. I wilt cut it out for 
you. and then it will be your task to 
knead it with water nf.ter well washing 
it. pick out all the fibre, and finely per.

The «nilor mbbn ! >t with p Of course I ; 
What a horrid is- •

Sh-» was .«o di<-

?* * hi*t
. y vyvici^iilq p.yt iv tl ÀSL 4
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Mrs. Maybrii 
Is Insa

Infortunate Woman In Com 
Collapse and Ordered id 

Asylum.

Baroness de Roques Ruine 
Long Struggle For Hi 

Daughter’s Release.-

^Proposed Return to AmericJ 
how Been Abandoned 

Altogether..

SPECIAL TO THE COLO]

London, Aug. 3.—(Copyright C 
. ewa)—Friends and relatives or 
Florence Maybrick will be shoe* 
earn that while tney are daily a 
1er arrival in the United Stat 

■p.-s stiff _ in France and in a con 
F- more pitiable than ever has bee] 
B agiued. Mrs. Maybrick is now 
f her mother. Baroness de Roque 
* Rouen. It can be stated on abi 
1 authority that long imprisonment 

now affected her mind. She is gu 
from the public gaze with utmost 
not even servants of the house toeii 
lowed to see her. But it is know 

" yond a doubt that she '
piostrated that her mother feeh 
greatest alarm concerning her. It 
it is extremely doubtful if she will 
recover. The long strain of imp 
ment coupled with nervous tensioi 

jgpto her knowledge that friends 
lb working in her behalf, proved it 

SjSSW end too much for her to bear, and 
■SSiF at last, after years of waiting and 
H&# feriog, she learned that she was ; 

BBs to become a free weman, the i 
proved too much, and she colla 
both mentally and physically. Bar 

K, de Roques, who has sacrificed botl 
■Et", “fe and her fortune to the object c IP" curing the release of her daughte 
■a terribly affected. The physical 

mental wreck that has been ha 
^E . ?ver to her by the British Home C 
K is not her daughter of olden days, 1 

poor, -Shattered, fragile creature,
F all trace of humanity stamped out. 

K, . Baroness has had two expert alie 
Si- in attendance. They have expresses 
a fixed opinion that Mrs. Maybrick 
F be taken to an asylum for the it 
K before she can recover.
K* 1. The woman has no delusions s 

iugly, but she is absolutely dazed 
■pipassive. Her appearance is pitiab 

* he extreme. There are times whet 
Be j. . not reee8ni*e even her mother, 

Kl- it is -inpossible to arouse her to ac 
B She takes not the slightest intern 

■pï her surroundings. She has been hi 
from the world so long that she 
forgntten all about it ami looks as 
in a dream. All ef the plans are u 

BSmK1’ There is no hope of the unfortu 
P,» woman being taken across the ocei 
IsBHr the b?" future if ever. A com 
Srt mental collapse came e* Monday, 

since that time the poor woman hast 
KÏJw^oused tr0IÙ ber apathy in the least ■B^aree. Yesterday she ate nothing, 

a ' desire for food left her completely. 
ft is really being kept alive by artif 
r means and unless is a rat
I change it is firmly TbeBefed she will 
El. survive the shock.

*•-" ' The home of the Baroness is i 
rounded by representatives of the ni 
They watch the house from all i 
day and night. This espionage ii 
tremely trying. There is a pen pic 
in the home of the Baroness de RoJ 
fit for a Zola to draw. Tiie tiny hi 
with its simplicity and its life with 
the baroness, proud, dignified, moth 
to idealism, wrecked in fortune, si 
tered in health herself, still nursing 
watching a waif-like bit oî^humai 
that years ago she held upon her k 
and later saw develop into most b< 
tiful womanhood. Their home is 
home, except for great self-sacrific 
love of aged heroine mother, who is i 
too proud to acknowledge her comp 
financial undoing. She is really redu 
to direst straits, but bravely tries 
hold up her head and heart and scr 
from the world her real condition j 
as she is trying to save her daugi 
from the konwledge of anything thaï 
not pleasant. The Baroness herself 
in very, poor health. She has slept v 
little since her daughter 
from prison and for the last two nig 
she has been in constant attendance 
her.

is so me

I
releawas

It was planned that Mrs. Mayb: 
should enter the United States by i 
of Boston, but all of this has b 
changed by the latest development 
the cruel drama.r

i
KING CHRISTIAN SICK.

F 1 Berlin, Aug. 3.—The correspondent 
the Lokal Anzeiger at Copenhagen t 
graphs that King Christian is not 
good health, and that consequently 
king has abandoned his intended jour 
to Ribe, Jutland, to dedicate a churcl

¥
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MINING INTERrSTS 
ON LORNE CRE

►

Preparations Being Made I 
Rich Harvest During the 

Coming Season.

From- Oar Own Correspondent.
Port Simpson, July 29.—There 

much work being done on Lome crl 
this season in the way of préparai 
for' a rich gold harvest. Besides 1 
hydraulic companies which are J 
getting in shape to work gravel onl 
iHardgravel properties, five miles 
the creek, there is being built a till 
mile flume to the Dryhill property. J 
F. E. Holt has charge of this work ] 
has over twenty men employed. 1 
flume will have to be carried througj 
tunnel to reach the Dryhill depot 
Last year this company expended o| 
twenty thousand dollars on their plal 
and that amount will probably be 
ceeded the coming summer. The auj 
erous gravel deposit here is situai 
about a mile up the creek, from will

V

'

k it empties into the Skeena, and cons 
of a huge pile a mile long and sev< 

r hundred feet high. It is believed t 
the company which is putting in 

L new flume has a bonanza on Lo 
|Lv creek.

T. H. Watson arrived here a few 
aco from the Skeena river, and is 
ing over the ground on Works 
for the establishing of an > Indian 

w sion and industrial school for the 
m enth Day Adventists. It is their p 

pose, so it is stated, to build a whi 
aud store at this point and have 
dians leave the reservation and ta 
up ground under their supervision.
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